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BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
Oar"" 01 101.lIl' Rnu or Ie.. will lie wef'Ud m tile
Br.edsr,'. DWutoru for '111 per �r or 18.00 lor ria:
mont"'; «Jell adlUUonaI 1("", #.60 per �r. .A c:o:w
01 tile paper W(ll b. unt to tile 4d1lertUer 4uring t'lIe
conUnuanu 01 tile card.

CANTON ENGINE GANG PLOW,
SWINE.

PROSPEOT
and hlgh·grade

BERKSHIRES.-wm.

FABM.-Reirlatered, Imported

Clydelldale stallion. and

mares

tor sale oheap. Terms to suit
purohuer. Thorough·
bred Short.-horn cattle tor aale. Two mUes
west ot
Topeke, Sl%th street road. H. W. McAtee, Topeta,

-

..

some

this herd
at the

M. E.

were

World's

MOOBlll,
.

OHIO

service,

ALBERTY, Cberokee, KB8., Registered Holsteln-E'rleslan cattle. Choice lot or bull calve.
by the noted bull, Lord

VALLEY

GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HOWlS.
For sale choice yonng bulls and heiters at rea
prices. Call on or addre .. Thos. P. Bablt,
over, Kaa.

tOnable

CATTLE-Beau Real at head ot
HEREFORD
herd. Young stook ot both
tor Iale,ot

high Individual merit and taahlonable
breeding.
BS well u Inspection Invited.
C. B.
Rosa, EMPORIA, KAa.

CCorrespondence
ENGLISH

RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold Sheep-Young stoot tor
Iale, pure-blOOda
grades. Your orders 801Ictted. Ad� L. K.
aaeltlne, Dorchester, Green Co., 1110.

aHnd

lI.T1IIOSHO VA.LL1!IY HERD OF SHORT-HORN8J.1
ImPOrted Buccaneer at head. Reglatered bulls,
Kaa.

price..

D. P.

Norton,

andottes, Bull Cochlns, B. and White Lellhorns; B.

Lang.bans, M.B.Turkeys
at all time..

VB.

SONS, LINOOLN. ND.-We heve
J F. BISHOP'"
d ie260 Poland·Chlna pip tor the 1893 hade up to
boars are all tops. Sows mosti:r
.!eci 0p,:"! seven
tip-to!!. Write

GUINEA FOWLS-t2 each; eggs, II pet
WHITE
thirteen. PI'!If1loutl' Rock Oticketels,' n each;

LANGSHAN

-

PURE-BRED
outh Rock and
per thirteen.

VALLEY HERD FANCY. POLAND-CHI

ctae

nas.
Among the lot are ten Free 'l'rade sows,
and Bebout's 'l'ecumseh at head.
Inspection In
vited ." Prices reasonable. M. F. Tatman. Rossville,

.

.. s

WI.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
pRINCETONlotHERD
ot pig. tor sale. Write your
wants,
and tfClholce1111
them I will tell you
and guarantee
Can

10

A line lot ot bred gUts now
��:ls represented. prices.
H. DaTilon a:
S!,na,
Prlncet�n�\c��onable
B8

lI ... .A.lNS'· HERD
OF POLAND-CHINAS.-Jame.
lQ J.
Mains, Oskaloosa, ·Ku. Selected trom the
breeders. I will sell twentY·lIve ot my
a
ave been bred
to.No 1 boar.
It ased In
Ohio. Also a line Ict ot tallrecently.purand winter
sexes.
All at reuOnable prices.. De
a

:':! tgo�hd
�I

.c�rbe°fWhbOtthyOU want,

Legborn

S. C. B.
Address Robert

Crow,

Mls"ourl

are

teen

-----

POUL'l'RY YARDS. -YOU
RIVERSIDE
M. B., Turkeys, S. L. Wyandottes, B. P.
S. C. White

Leghprn8, Pekin. ducks"

SALE

Rocks,

TIEREFORD CATTLE.-Arohlbald 1st BIl268 and
.D. Cheerful Anxiety 40200 Bervlce bulls. One car
bulls and one car heifers tor sale. Leading families.
Aloo Poland-ChlnB8. J. F. Water., Savannah, Mo.

and their eggs
In sea80n. I took flr.t and second premiums lit the
State Poultry show, also at the Central show at
Emporhl, IS!". Toms, hens' and pullet. scoring U4
and!l6. Luollle Randolph, Emporia, Kas.

STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
ASHLAND Poland-China
hogs, Short-horn cattle
oUfhbred

exclusively. Birds ral .. d on to.ur
tarms. Shipped 6,fOO
seventeen

T.s'!nr...,mc"h�:
N��C.rru.�h!�kt�bb:t:�JnN��=:
tull brother
second·prlze
to

and

yearling at Worlds FBlr.
gllt-edged pedigree my motto.

Inapectlon'ot' herd and .correspondenOO'80lIclted.
K. C. Vanll8l1, Muscotah, Atohlson Co., Kaa.

YEARS

breeders of

P. Rooks

.

.

_SIXTEEN

e�slDto

'M' 'OME'S
.

.

.

Loree,

for circular.
Miami Co., Ind.

Joe Cunningham" Co

,

IN SO.
AND

DA"KOTA

MINNESOTA.

10

FA'RM8 TO RENT O� EXOHA�CE.
.

,

wholelale'tD'er:

FO- R SA' LE 8I1.ODw81D.DDperlOH.
years tlme,low lnt.
.

A

a

.

!af� 'toE",�� �\.;'dJI!�
��:10�n�.CIi�:C�e�
H AV E
good hatch gUllranteed. Send W E
tance.

year.

sale priCe., Barbed Fence Wire, Wire Nalla,
Galvanized Chicken Fence Netting, Glazed
Windows of all sizes tor poultry houaes, barns
and other buildings, and 'all other requl8lte. tor
breeders and farmers, frell on board cars at St. Lonla
and KansRs City, Mo ...... For tuller Intormatlon,
addrll.s with stamp,
THOS. D. HUBBARD,
Kimball, Kanus.

00 cents and

EG G S I

:'.!!:_

chant In New York city and Columbus, Ohio, havfit ..
eome to Kansaa tor his health, will .upply at whole

$11)Or setting, from seven
varltlesofprl .. e-wtnntng Chickens.
Largest company In the We"t. Send
stamp tor Illustrated catalogue and price list. Harry
E. Gavitt & Co., 'ropekR, Ka8.

"IKIDLAND STOCK FARM.
F. M. OWIINB Mel·
JU. vern, Ku., breeder ot Galloway and Hoi.teln
aattle. Poland·Chlna swine and thoroughbred ponl·
try. Best ot stre,lna. Come, send or write.

Individual merit

Thol. D. Hubbard, twenty

having such a boom, send 11.60 tor a set
tlogot eggs-Bull Leghorns, Bull Plymouth Rock or
Sliver Wyandotte •. F. H. Larrabee,
Hutohlnson,Ku.

PW'�:

, �

Wholesale "PricE':,� .!

Pa

YOU WANT A START OF THE NEW BREEDS

-

varletlel "II_ )hlcll:

Prepaid and expressed. Write us.
J. B. HrabazoD Jr. & Co., Delay_,

BARRED PLYM
eggs, one dollar

Railway Agent, Pomona, Kas.

IFthat

SWINE.

TAYLOR,

Turkeys,Geese,Ducks and

ens.

Independence, Mo.

outstanding individual merit.
Orders booked now at reasonable price.. T. J.
a_ford" Son, CerelOO, Neb.

EGG INCUBATOR ONLY $10.00
F. M. CURYEA, Box 151, Lincoln, Neb.

Fancy Poultry and �_���gs
forty

.

eggs, II per thirteen.
White Holland Turkeys, 13
each; eggs, 12 per thirteen. l\lARK S. SALISBURY,

and ot

J. H.

200

Belle

..

mCKORY HERD of Poland-Chlnu. Our 100 pip
n. tor thll year are ot line quality. They are

CHOICE r���t�r':.I�as

.

S. C.

MAPLE

�

Chick.

sale. It Is a beautiful tarm. Stamp tor reply.
L. Sproul, Franlttort Marshall Co K .....

GROVE HERD-Ot fancy bred Poland·
China .wlne. Also Light Brahma towl.. OWned
by Wm. Plummer" Co., O.age City, K.... Stock ot
all age. tor sale at reaaonable rate •.

CATTLE

and Pekin ducks.
In .eason.

Eg!ls

BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS
CHOICE
12 each thl8 month Evergreen trult farm tor

chicken..

hllrhly bred

terent sets ot stud books and herd book. ot caWe
and hog.. Compile catalogues. Retained by 'the
City Stock Yards, Denver, coto., to make all their
large combination sales of horses and cattle. Have
80Id for pearly every Importer and noted breeder ot
cattle' In America. Auction sales ot line horaes a
specialty. Large aequatntance In CalltomlJl, New
MexiCO, TexB8 and Wyoming Territory, where I
have made numerous public ealea.

POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. Pixley, Em
EUREKA
poria, Ku., breeder ot Plymouth Rocks, S. Wy

HOWEY, Box 103 Topeta, KB8., breeder and
•• hlpper of thoroughbred Poland-China and En
gllah Berkshire swine and SlIver-Laoed Wyandotte

RAW

So AM:.i\'Yta��RIr..I:�o.�i��KH!�eCJ:��nEAt:

MULBERRY

for sale.

Ke,s.

.

season.

GROVE l!'ARM.-Barred Plymouth
Roo1<s and Black MlnorcB8. Eggs 11.60 per thir
teen, e'!"l'ress prepaid. J. R. Cotton, Stark, K'B8. '

Kansas.

....

,

Stock for sale In

TOPEKA

aexes

cows at bed·rook

.

-

HERD OF J,ARGE BERKSHIRES.
Boar., sows and pigs always on hand. Yearling
boar Wide Awalte 3003U tor exchange for an extra
boar or bred sow. H. B. Cowie., Topeka,

f rom enoree cow. and
sired
No. 17038.

CHfden's Klo.ter

uno

WOODS,

LUCIUS

IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE
Bred by
H. S. Day, Dwight, Kas. Three males, ready for

Cam-

H.

�eOltenllaGndrove,

F. M.

Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Reter to the best breeders In the West, tor whom
I.do buslnesa. Prices rellBonable and correspondenoe
8OlIclted

D

HOLS'l'EIN-FRIESIANS.-l!'rom
furnished
ot the winners
�·nlr.
•

MISCELLANEOUS.

H

J

CATTLE.

M

CANTON, ILL.

POULTRY.

B. Sutton '"

DIl!ITRICH

Kaa.

Write for catalogue.
eron, Mo.

MFRS"

iI. HAGUE'" SON, Walton, Kansa., will sell
Bona, Rutger
Farm, Russell, KansB8. Choice Febnlary and
•
eggs from the following varieties: Light and
March pigs. Young boars ready tor.servlce. Young' DI1I'k BrahmB8, Bull and
Partridge Coohlns, B. P.
.ows bred. Good Individuals and choicest
breeding. Rooks; S. C. B. Leghorns, M. B. turkeys, Embden alld
Toulouse geese.
Chloken eggs, 11.60 per setting,
a: GENTR�l_ Ottawa, K ....
Choice • tralght. Geese and turkey eggs, 26 cents each.
POLAND-CHll'fA PIGS,
Fancy pedigrees. SlIver-Laoed and White Wyano
T. HARRAH, Pomona, Ka •. breeder ot
pure
dotte ohlokens.
•
bred B. Laugahnns, B. P .: Rocks and S. C. B. Leg
horua, Eggsn per thirteen. Young Btook for sale
TROTT, Abilene, Kns.-Pedlgreed Poland-Cat after August 15.
•
nBS and Duroo-Jerseys.
Also M. B. Turkey.,
Light Brahma, Plymouth Rock and S Wyandotte
M. MoGILVRAY, Willis, Brown
Co.,Ka8.,
ohlokens. Of the best. Oheap.
breeder and shipper S. C. W. Leghorn chickens.

HOBBES.
STOCK

PARLIN & ORENDORFF CO"

Rich soli,' healthJcH-

mate, good SC}lOOIB,

Churches and markets. lnformlUoD anet list ot
farms tree. •• W. NARRE8AN8, Abtrd .. II, •• oak.

two

:of

THOROUGHBRED STO()K SALES.

onlv for.1IIu wMcll
to � CId1!erUIed '" t"" JlClpet".

D<Itu el44med
A'"

MARCH

GI'f CICINrtUed or

1Hullus Peterson,' Short-horns,

Lanoaa-

ter, Kaa.

APRI.i.18-:-Sotham&00.,HerefoMs,Chllllcothe,Mo,

The steer-feeding experiments of
this winter are proving as interesting
and instruc,tive as former experiments
of,this kind. Tbe ten head that are
being "full fed" will be ready for' the
market in two or three weeks. The
subject under test this year is the advisability of soaking corn for fattening steers. A remarkably even bunch
of steers was' procured from a farm not

far from Manhattan. They are good
grade Short-horns, 2 years old the spring
of 1893. They·had been f�d some corn
during the fall, and were in extra good
order.
The ten head were divided
Care was

itntok tW°tolots kOf fitvhe elactsh.
a

en

e

ma

e

0

average

as

nearly equal in all respects as possible.
They are fed out-doors, but have a cvm_.-

fortable shed to go under. Shelled corn
is fed to both lots. The corn for lot 1
is soaked in water until it can be readBy cut with a knife. At tlie present
time, it must be soaked from eeventy-:
two to eighty hours to accomplish this.
When soaked so long, corn will absorb
38 per cent. Qf its weight of water. A
day's feed of corn ,is weighed out and
,

•

follow�:" 'Lot I' has' fe�ture8. about, this

case, flrst, that :the
463 coarseJod,der used" alfalfa, is 80 �ich in
pounds of corn that may be credited to the flesh-formers that in order to balit. Lot 2 has 154 pounds of. fodder and anee the ration it is �ece88ary to use a
61 pounds of gain in the hogs that may feed comI>aratively poor in the flesh
be placed in its' favor. The, reader formers, which is the opposite of. orlU
rather
may judge for himself as to the labor nary conditions; again,' it is
required to feed soaked .oorn. Aside rePl�rkable that corn 'and bran can be'
from this, we .might credit the lots as bought at the same price. The corre.spondent does not state what the
follows:
LOT I.
weight of the steers is, but assuming
12 8! that the average weight is 1,OOOpodnds,
71 pounds of gain, @" per owt
W pounds of com,@ 40 cente per owt...... 1.BlI
we can figure the rations on this basis.
Total of credlt
I' 69 Alfalfa being so cheap, and at the same
time so nutritious, it is desirable that
LOT II.
61 Pounds of pork� @ 16 per owt
$3.66 they should eat as much of it as posst.28
lIiO pounds of fodner, @ 15'oente per owt...
ble. Each steer should consume about
o'f it daily,
Total of �redlt.
$3.89 2 per cent. of his 11 ve
an average of twenty pounds
or,
eay
If the prices assumed are admissible,
at a cost of 3i cents, and if
we would have eighty cents to pay for per head,
six pounds
the labor of soaking the corn. The you take equal quantitdes,
or corn, the two will post
of
bran
each,
price per hundred weight assumed fo,:,
84-10 cents, or a·total of 11-9-10 cents
the pork and beef are high for the
for the ration. The digestible n�tri
is
as
the
result
but
present market,
ents in this ration will stand as follows:
number
of'
pounds,
figured on a small
Carbothe result would not be changed much
if the price per hundred weight was 00 ponnds alfalfa
2.85
.156
61
·6 pounds bran,
changed a cent or two either way.
37
8.60
.18
6 pounds com
These results are not given as con.1186
ian
:·.2.86
Total
elusive, but their relation to each other
are not likely to be changed much when
This gives a nutritive ratio of as 1 to
th
Th e 1 arges t 4 .,
7 w,hi C h IS rea 11 y too narrow, accor d
? exper imen t c 1oses,
gal of anyone ste?r is 288 pounds, the ing to the theory .on the subjeot, but
ga !l of steer No. 3lD lot 1. The largest otherwise it answers the purpose. It
individual gain in lot 2 is 267 pounds. contains about twenty-seven pounds of

8.s
seventy-one' pounds
lots

steers

of

....

,

weight

����· hll��. �r'

.

-

in

.

LOT I.

Ph1tOO8.

FEED, SOAKED OORN.
Weight, February 6
Weight. November 7

6,486
5,:103
1,183

Gain In 91 days

Average daily gain

per

weight)
.

..

..

.

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

Pounds.

DRY OORN.

FEED,

Weight, February 6
Weight, November 7

'"

.

..

..

..

.

.

..

..

.

..

.

..

..

..

.

The smallest gain of one steer is 194
pounds, and is in lot 2. The smallest
gain in lot i is 210 pounds. The equal the feeds given. Another ration may
ity of the two lots is so near that there be made up as follows:
Garbowould be no discrimination between
Proidne. hydratu. Fat.
them at market.
20 pnunds alfalfa
;
566
1.88
,2
cottonseed cake 09
.05
.03
14
As the above report was made out up 15 pound
.IM
••7
9.00.
pounds oorn....
10
.47
.08
to February 6, before our late.storm, it 1 pound·bran
might be w6ll to add that the weights
Total
3.01
15.18
.73
this morning (February 20) show that
this ration contains the
Theoretically
1
less
and
lot
weighs thirty-five pounds
nutrients in the proper proportion with
lot 2 eighty-eight pounds less than they
a nutritive ratio of as 1 to 5.6, but it
did two weeks ago. Both lots have
costs 15 cents as against 11.9, as in the
eaten a little less than the regular
first instance.
C. C. GEORGESON.
amount of corn the past two weeks.�
Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kas.
Prof. F. O. Bwrtis i:t the Industrialist.
...

..

..

..

Ration for Steers.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-"iI. A.

L.," of Fowler, Colo., writes: "I am
making a few experiments in feeding

..

..
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..

..

..

..

,

..

SPECIALT'� MFG. CO., 118 M.ln Street,

CARROLLTON. MO.
Refer to Commercial Bank; St. Louis; Mid
Bank, KlUlau CIty, IUld to all banklin
carrollton.
e,
M..
A-Bool> "Abo"t Barr

land

..... �.� •• ;

#

I

rU"HIIt�....

l

that the future of Kansas City destined her
the -largeSt live stock market center in the
world, and if, by'years of experience and
striot attention to' business he could ulti
mately attain success, it was worth trying
for. He'accordingly began a special train
ing from a monetary point of view by secur
ing the position of book-keeper in the stock
yards oMce of the old Bank of Kansaa City,
where he remained four years, performing
satisfactory service both to himself aa well
He then, in order to
as to his employers.
become more thoroughly acquainted with
the Inside workings of the live stock com
mission business, entered the servtce of a
then widely-known commission firm as
cashier, where he remaineduntIl1887,yvhen
he felt that his education, business training
and experience would be a suMcient guar
antee_for success in the future, and after
thoroug\lly canvassing men with whom to
assoclate, organized the firm of Larimer,
Smith & Bridgeford, a firm that haa won its
way up to its present high pOsition among
the most successful firms doing business at
the Kansas City live stock exchange. Their
acquaintance has been extended to the

.

.

quaintance with Larimer, Smith & Bridgeford.

Why

......

..

....

..

Mfe and certain.
simple,
We have hundreds of testimonisJs
from the United States\J!lurope and
Australia. Sent, With fuudireCtiona,
Dn �e ptof price, five dollars.

The firm in which he is associated are all
strong and active In all that goes to make a
successful live stock commission firm, and
.the public, especially those interested in
substance.
It
is
the
dry organic
cheap- the marketing of live stock, buying feeders
est ration that can be provided from or
stockers, may profit by a further ac

..

..

Perfect'lmpregnator'fl
scfentUlc,

.

being issued by the Messrs. Larimer, Smith
& Bridgeford are prepared specially by
Mr. Smith, and are given out to the public
These reports
on their especial merits.
show that great care, forethought, and
prudence as well, are exer.cis.ed in their
compilation, and that their author has all
the knowledge 'and business acumen ,that
is possible to attain and exercise tlirough
good judgment and personal experience.

.

..

..

#

succession of years, he is as able as man
can well be to advise and counsel wit.li his
many customers as to the bes t w_ay and
time out of which to make that success
always desired by men in business enter
prises. The special market letters that are

6,422
5,810 cattle here this winter on feed consist
ing principally of a good quality of
Gain in 91 days
11.112
I have ordered bran (Col
Average daily gain per head................ <l.44 alfalfa. hay.
FEED EATEN.
orado bran contains all the shorts) and
Shelled corn..
1l,997 a car of cottonseed meal, also a car of
Fodder (stover)
6,244
shelled corn. I would be pleased to
Weight of hogs running with steers: have
your views as to what mixture of
LOT I.
Puund8.
t.he above feeds would be most profit
Weight, Febmary10
1,041
Alfalfa
701 able to feed with alfalfa hay.
Weight, November 16......
costs us here $3.50 per ton in the feed
Gain in 85 days....
387
616 lot; cottonseed meal $24 per ton, bran
Extra corn fed..................
$14.40 per ton, and shelled corn $14.40
LOT II.
Pound8.
We have hogs to follow the
Weight, February 10
1,103 per ton.
705 cattle, which we must feed if they do
Weight, November 16..
368 not so ·follow. How should the feeds be
�aln In 811 days..
Extra com fed
616 mixed so as to make a balanced ration?"
We may sum up the results for the
Answer.-There are two remarkable
-

.

Made to breed reaularly bJ: the Ill!e
ot our improved rmpre�tor. No
skill necessary to use it. Ev!!!'l' in
strument tully guaranteed. The

experience at the Kan
City yards, and seen it J.ncreaae during
that period of tlme more than five-fold,
he' ought to be and certainly is famUtar
with all [the details that enter into the
raising and handling of live stock products.
By conatantlykeeptng; in mind all the ups
and downs that occur in business during a

9.634
6,008

LOT II.

.

sas

FEED EATEN.

Shelled corn (dry
Fodder (stoverj.,

,

dence and business

2.6

head.......

.

:

atockmen of the country, breeders, feeders,
shippers and open rangemen knowing them
in a'vast area of country, embracing Mis
souri, Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska, Wyoming,
Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Arizona; In
dian
Territory, Arkansas and Texas.
Having been in close touch with the live
stock trade during his fourteen yearS' resi

has time to freeze.
The feed of corn was gradually in
creased from tlle beginning until each
lot had all it would eat. This is about
125 pounds for each lot. Attempts
have been made, but have failed, to get
them to eat more than this. As a gen
eral rule, they eat this up clean every
day, but sometimes they are a little
slow to come up to eat when the feed is

lot of hogs was fed sixteen. pounds a
day until January 4, from which date
the amount fed was reduced to eight
pounds a day for each lot. This gave
the hogs in lot 2 all they wanted to eat,
but the hogs In.lot 1 always show signs
of hunger.
The following table will show some
thing of the results from November 7:

:

Barren Maresl

.......

then put to soak.
Thus, if 125 pounds
of corn is weighed out, it will weigh
172.5 pounds when fed
The day's feed of corn of each lot is
divided into five parts, 80 as to feed at
five intervals during the day. When
fed in small quantities this way, th�
soaked corn will be eaten up before it

put in.
The appetttea.ot both lots have been
remarkably regular. After the exper
iment had been in progeesa about four
weeks, lot 1 was seriously "off feed" for
Lot 2 was "off" at the
over a week.
same time, but for only 'a couple of days.
The difference in the amount of corn
eaten by the lots is accounted for here
mostly, for since then the lots have
eaten about the same amount.
Fifteen per cent. of the corn fed
passed through lot 1, and 20 per cent.
passed through lot 2. This was all
saved by hogs that follow them. Each
lot of steers is followed by eight shoats.
These hogs have required some corn in
addition to what tliey get from follow
ing the steers. From December 15 each

��

gain 'and

At this

Wool is

season

Low,

of the year wool values

and as
close stocks be
But
come depleted and prices advance
this year the long-looked for rise in
values has so far failed to appear, and
many reasons are given as the cause.
Last year's clip of wool was a big one,
and the consumption of wool has been
greatly lessened by idle mills, conse
quently stocks on .hand and in the
country are much larger than usual.
Many growers who consigned their
wool to Eastern markets have been
patiently waiting for better prices. be
fore authorizing their commission mer
chants to sell, but during the past few
weeks they apparently have become
discouraged and everyone wants to
have his wool sold and get his returns.
This general order to sell has had all
effect upon the markets and values
have Buffered a little on this account.
Wool and Hide Shipper.

are

generally decidedly firm,

the

season draws to

a

..

Ed, M, Smith.
subject of this sketch, Mr. Ed. M.
Smith, whose portrait appears on this page,
first saw the light of day in West Virginia
in 1858, and before entering his teens, in
1870, went with his widowed mother and
younger brother, Robert; to the historic
Ilttle city of Lexington, Mo., situated on
the Missouri river, in the west central part
of the State. Here, with the family, he
became an adopted Missourian, and during
the nine years that followed he gained. a
thorough education by fl.rst passing through
the course mapped out by the Lexington city
high school, thence to Hampden-Sidney
college, Virginia, where he took a special
two years' course, and afterward finished
Scientific sheep husbandry meallS
up with a thorough commercial course, making a success
of the business.
of
to
on
a
career
entering
preparatory
a sheep-raiser
is a scientist,
Many
active business. On reaching his twenty
he
notbe
able to sign his
-though
may
second year, and full of that vim and en
or read a word,
He knows his
thusiasm that oharacterizes live, wide-awake name
is
business men who build up from the bot business from "a to Izzard," and that
The

.

tom,

at the

starting, Mr. Smith concluded .sotence,

1801.
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8weat,aDln.bor, �d-I th1nk you would doubtless ii. valuable implement ana'its

m�

._

nearly three times, as much
C!flgtt�U�Ul (lJlllUll.m. •. '1'.
any, other. product
you evet:did

extensive use will result, in the retenor
as'
tion in, the' Boil of much of the water
before. I hardly th�nk a weed could- which rUDs '·away during the heavy
OF
SUBSOILING.
4DVA,BTAGllS
mature in such dense shade, yet I would storms.
'.,
EDITOR
should be rich' to nourish.
-:- Truth walk through it once to see if the wind
KAN�AS FARMER,:
upon every subject is coming to the had blown a weed seed into the field
Broomoom Oulture-B9" a
Depleted blood means a pale
�
front. Farmers, as w.ell as others, are f rom some fore i
gn 1 an d ,ana if i 1. was
EDITOR KANSAS FAiRMER:-Afterthe
face and Anaemia.
t
,0 f d0i ng
100 k·mil f or th e be sway
trying to make a stand I would \take broomeorn 18 laid by. the shed for dr,Y.'"
and
best
is
not
the,
way
things,
always pleasure in' 1'801yzin it
pa.
�
,Jng and machine tor cleaning should
Often it is the
the most expensive.
When d�ep subsoillng
uni- be looked after. Where the
orop is of
most simple method that brings the,'
vBl'!Ial it wil� not make !Iony dIfference any size �d, where help is plenty, the
'.
best resulta,
how many red peppers the Mexicans double-cylinder is best. But for a small
Deep subsoiling is one of those simple
raise, we could cool their hot wmds in crop a single-cylinder does very' well.
methods the' good eftects of which can short
order and they would not damage In either case a f¥t is more desfrable
exaggerated. I believe the' our corn and other
hardly
besides than,' a slow motion
maobine, T,he
correct way to use a subsoil plow' is
aJ}d tor.nadoes would be a work can 'be done more thoroughly and
without
any furrow, then. you
singly,
thlDg of the past, because the
with'greater -speed, and much less dan-' the cream of Cod-liv�r 011,
can hitch in the center of the beam,
would be comparatively cool, aDd no gel' to the feeder, .,All wooden cylin
enrichea the blood, restores a
and' not off to one side, as you have to
such .immense body' of heat arising del'S should have one good strong iron
wheli following a furrow.' It gives you
healthy color, cures Anaemia
from It as when ,the ground has not band around each end; cylinders should
Then
a straight pull-no side draft.
and tones up the system.
been subsoiled, and has become hard be weH-balanced to .be 'safe and easy
you can go forward and, back across and
A bare-footed boyca.n hardly running, and iihould be set in a strong,
dry.,
Physicians, the world over,
your field and your horses will be on
over the ground at times because well'braced
well eecured to the
frame,
land
half
the time; whereas,
endorse it.,
unplowed
It, is so hot.
Suoh heated surfaces ground by' posts 0.1' stakes. The power
if you use a stirring .plow, the furrow
such a large extent of the ooun- should be for not less than
covering
fopr
Substitutes I
Don't be decelnd
horse travels continually in the mellow
Illus- horses. Powers made. for broomcorn
try must produce
Prepared \" Scott A Bowne, N: Y. All DnluJata.
soil which the subsotler makes and in
fill a balloon WIth
heat:ed air apd machinery generally are too light for
he goes half
some soils
to his trate!
turn It
It shoots up WIth a rush the work to be done. A double-cylinder
knees, every step, making it very tire- Just so
to width of shed, if extremes are In
the air heated by the soil, machine is
designed for two feeders.
�Vlth
some for him.
Another great saving
dulged in. This idea of open ends ,may
it
on
a
mammoth
scale.
It
not
IS,
By the side of and runnlng-baok and be hooted at
would be the entire outfit of man' team only
by some, b\lt "proof of the
drives ,off the clouds and vapor in
only
from
the
feeders
should
be
a
out�ard
and plow. The stirring plow
is in tasting it." I have opee
pud.di�g
the air, which otherwise )Vould refresh three
sixteen-foot
table
of
convenby
not be necessary, because the subaotler
,the earth with seasonable showers, but ieot height, upon w,hich the broomcorn ated both ways, and, my loss was much
running in the hard undersoll would .it forms
less and oondit�on of brush w� mueh
vacuums
on
the
earth, when'taken from the '!fagon, should
great
lift, break and bulge up the hard Boil
better coming out of an open shed than
other
causing
cyclones,
as
as
with
straight
tornadoe� an.d
'placed
possible,
tops one closed, even if alternate boarl'!.s, on
so the top' sotl would be moved and
storms which are .'ar-reachmg in their out.
By the side of each fi}eder should ends and sides are
stirred sufficiently to be mellow, and, if
Brush
swung.
ad�an- ,be a
good quick boy, of 16 or 18 years,
�nother
harrowed afterwards, would be smooth ,destructivenes�.
properly ,spread on shelves in open
of deep subsolllng
that it would to
tage
the
broomcorn
on
these
arrange
.1S
and level. Where is the farmer that
ofter the only J'eal solution of the much- -tablea in bunches to suit the feeder he sheds aeareely.ever needs any more at
has not had much tribulation with the
tention, while in closed sheds it must
vexed question of irriga�ion in western is
bunching for. The. brush should, be be,
mould-board plow? If it has not ,the
thinly spread and closely watcqed
would fail me to tell of
on
the
table
for
Kan�.
Ti�e it would
Kept per.'ectly straight
for several days, and then you may get
right set, it tries to turn over in the aU
to sut- this
bring
and
near
so
that
enough
.the blessm.gs
boy,
kept
ground or won't go in, or else wants to
anything but a desirable color. Ire
fermg humanity, I believe the
he will not have to move a foot for
go in out of sight, or takes too much
with
when great strides w111
on� sea
� more brush. This, boy must make all son s cropmyofexperienoe
land or not enough, and often the dirt ,at ha�d
forty-five tons, thu.'tyof
made m the
ot
and
in
the
even
at
the
butt
brush
bunches
ov.erthrow err�r
tn.e
won't Slip from it, and I tell you no one
in an open and
WIll culmlsetting up of r1g11t,
end, by grasping-not too tightly-the In a closed
but a real good man should have anyor
shed,
nate in the restoratlon of all things bunches about
.rather a shed w1th
m!.dway and dropping'
thing to do ,with such a plow, for he back to
and the remQving them butt-end down on the table with al�rnate_ boards swung. The brush- in
perfection,
would be almost sure to say bad words.
the open shed come out o.�.
I re
the curse from the ground is
.80 very sufficient force to brIng the butt of member right, we did
And then a little rust 'On it is a grieva
nonce,
of
the
Important
n?t
every stock to the table' at one stroke.
ous thing, for it will not scour until it
of brush damaged. In ..the least,
't8 one long step tn that
po�nd.
S'ubsodmg
in
It
is
some
cases
to
have
I!ol_ld
necessary
is bright and smooth. Many a farmer
wh11e.m the closed shed the brush was
dtrectwn.
H.
two, and even a third' boy, to arrange'
has worked with it two or ,three
and straighten ,for this, boy (for each
days, until he and his team were both
e
or mar e,
was u
,-",
y reason
A Oheap and Permanent Dam,
fee d er.
'd
) E very thin g mus t .,., arrange
worn ou 1. ,an d t 0 no purpose, and then
o(itS h eating on th e s,h eIf It is true a
EDITOR
'KANSAS
FARMER:-I
for
the
convenience
of
the
feeder.
His
agree
took it to the plow shop and had it
the
shed
with J. L. Warner, that "good streams bunches 'must be of uniform size, and
polished, which costs him a dollar, bel' or
u
e In
amage,
"'! cure
sides the vexation and loss of time. running through our farms .should be 'placed so that in finishing a bunch, w.
WIth so much certainty and unIformity
harnessed
ahd
made
to
us tribute." with one -hand it canbe placed in the
pay
Thus itis not strange that some farmers
that
damage counts nothing.
wish to be rid of the mould-board plow. If dams were made at frequent inter- box, and with the other hand reach for
t
thorseed,
The subsoil plow has none of these dis- vals all along our streama, the deep another bunch. His work should be
ear
0 a
s
ms an
trash.
oug
yc
channels would quickly fill ,up with the done without moving a. loot. After a
advantages. It always scours, and
A. H. Cox.
with a wrench anyone can set it in a soil washed from the fields, the streams little practice it will' be found easy'
would
bEicome
wide
and
.shallow, and enough; and the 'advantage-will be of
few minut,es so it will run to suit him.
Pertinent Inquiry.
Besides saving the labor, and expense �sides the remunerative sub-irriga- considerable .importance towards ad'EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As I am
,tlOn
the
area
of
the
work.
thereby
accomplished,
vancing
of running a common plow, 'You keep
A good deal of brush will go into the quite an old reader of your valuable
soil on top, where it should surface wa�r wo';!l� b� quadrupled an.d
your
ThIS' Beed-pile during the day, which should paper, I would like to call your atten
mcreased
whIch
is
and
in
be,
not, at�ospherIC hUl�lldlty
..
very desirable,
would prove an Important factor In the not be left long or it will heat and tion to the new forage plant, ,LathY1"US
turning the soil over but merely stirKansas
climatic
now
sarcasticbecome werthless. It should be re- Silve.�tr.is Wagneri. As this new plant
change
ring it you open ,thousands of little
is so much advertised in' seed cata
to by some Eastern papers. moved at least four times
per day. A
graves for the weed seed to fall into, ally ref�rred
logues, which quote reports of expert
is
here
at
Allison
a
on
of
the
a
strawwith
the
mill-dam,
seed-c!lorrier
action of the rains,
plan
which,
ment stations, it would be a good plan
built
about
which
without
that
will
elevate
the'seed
into
has,
carrier,
1887,
buries them deep and out of sight forwithstood all the floods and a wagon-box is' quite a necessary 801'- for the "old· reliable" FARMER to find
ever, a very acceptable riddan,ce. You repairs,
out, at the proper place, what merit it
could run the subsoiler eighteen or freshets and is as good to-day as when rangement in large crops.
about planting it, how :wide the
built.
Some
of
those
lioods
went
around
Crooked 'brush is tedious to handle at lias,
twenty inches deep the first year, and
rows and how olose in the rows.
This
the second year it would. be an easy the dam, submerging the bottom land the best. As the day's work progresses
would be an important item, as,all the
matter to go down two feet, and wlien and flowing back into the bed of the' pile it to one side. When there is
directions
difter
on
these
points.
and undermined and ruined the enough on hand, clean and shelve
Bome good rains have been preserved
sep- Whether it does well in this State, and
st:eam,
mIll
the
which
dam
was
built
to
serve.
at that depth it would make you indearate from the straight brush. The
whioh
soil,
pendent of what is usually considered A flume of two-inch pine plank was box to receive the brush from the feedfirst made in mid-stream, the� prairie ers should be V-shaped, two and onea disaster, i. e., a
hot
Ionia, Jewell Co., Ras.
long-continued
spell. The gradual supply of was, broken ,at th� most convenient half feet long, from ten to twelve
Persons afflicted
from below
�th chi!blains, so trou
keep the top place and iihe sod hauled .�nd thrown inches deep, closed at one end and open
m?l�ture
BOIl In ,excellent condItIOn, neither too into the stream, systematICally, so &.se at the other with corners rounded' 'it blesome to many, Will find a pleasant and
'permanent cure in Salvation Oil. 250.
nor too
a convenient
so it could not become to build a substantial sod wall three or should be
corn'
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:nd

b�st

,!here
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��irur
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��uld

dry

of'

wet,

height

f;om,

hard.
It could be stirred twelve to four feet thick across the stream.,...-one the ground placed between and immefifteen inches deep with a simple tool wall at each end of the liume; The diately behind 'the fee'ders-open end
made for the purpose, of three pieces space between the walls was filled with next to them with closed end a little
of

which would l:esemble long
bull-tongues with ribs on the back, to
give them strength, the middle one
some fourteen inches in front of the
two back ones. They should be about
t wo i nches wide and set about fourteen
�nches apart and run twelve or fourteen
Inches deep, and because of the favPl:able condition of the soil
stir and
loosen the �round ,all that IS necessary.
be made
to
They
ferent
and I beheve the SOlI
'Y1dths"
would
at
lD. a very few years
such a hIgh state of cultivatIOn that
after c orn h a d b
.een p1 anted i n It ("In a
f
It would need no turthel'
harvest.
It would
germmate qUlckly and grow so rapid
and rank that it would shade the entire
of
the, ground before there
ould be any occasion to
cultivate.,
This would save an immense amount of

steel,

.

w�>uld

cO';!ld

.

�rface

�lightly

di!- �he

adju�table

a:i'ive

avora:t>le year).
atten�lOn un_t1l

and scraper.
This sod wall at the upper end of the
dam describes a semi-circle across the
stream, presenting a concave surface
to the liow of water"while one side of
'th e B t ream a bo ve the dam (one side
being lower than the other) is raised
br a narrow embankment of coarse
mixed with
manure,
This dam IS now apparently as solld as
but
adjacent banks of
Its
I
be
can,
perm�nence
by lDsertmg plenty of WIllow cuttlDgSin
JNO. J. CASSo
Alh son, D eca t ur C 0., K

soil, using teams, plow

.soil.

t�e stre�m,
th�nk, 1ns,;!red

it..

�.

We preseht on this page an enthusiastic communication on Bubsoiling. It
will scarcely do to assume that the subsoil plow ,will immediately bring in the
agricultural millennium and cure all the
evils of the rest of humanity. But it is

Erect

the lowest.
a sha.d�
over the
men and the boys' that work about the
machine.
The drying sbed should stand north
and south, built with the view of thorough ventilation either open ends or
alternate
swung on hinges. If
the latter have alternate boards swung
If the former, nothing
on sides
more is necessary than that the ends be
left open until the brush is cured. My
experience has proven that the shed
with open ends is, all things considered,
the best. The brush is' not near so
likely to heat and mold. More b-:ush
can be cured in the same space.
With
close shelving, a botter, more desirable
and more uniform color can be secured
viz., a bright pea-green. The
process will advance faster and with
more certainty throughout the bullding, no matter how long. I prefer length

board�

�190.

curing

-

Oalifornia and Return $66.60.
The Union Pacific olfers to the California
tourist for the winter of 1898-4 a rate of
165.50 for the round trip from its Missouri
river terminals. Quickest time and best
service. The oBly li!le running Pullman
Palace sleepers and diners through from
Chicago to San Francisco. For any additional information, call on or address A. M.
FuLLER, City Agent, Topeka, or E. L. Lo
MAX, General Passengef and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Neb.
---------

"Among
the Land of

the

Ozarks,"

Red

Apples, is an attract
ive al!,d interesting book, handsomely illusBig

trated with views of south Missouri scenery,
including the famous Olden fruit farm of
8,000 acres in Howell' county. It Pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks,
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking fora farm and a home.
Mailed free.

AddreSSj

.

£a�sccll��o.

!CANBA.B
-

3rt, igation.

.,

�v�����"""'������

IRRIGATION BY WINDMILLS AND
RESERVOIRS.

til THE' PROIIUCT OF tHE
=:;::� ::. �::"'::. c�:'b!':{
City;
.,

FARI! �

avand twelve at ArkansB!l
�Gra11l, 1lajr, Dressed 1lo_.. I.ambS, :Veal, "",01)1, Batter! :s�,
erage six' mllea; six times ,300 times WE
�
-PoultrY, Fralt, Ve.,tabl�, 1lldes, Pelts, Furs _Ii aU Jdluf.
sixteen equals 28,800 farmers in one WILL
0'
.Produce
OD tile Cll1� marJr:et lor you 0'" cobm11BB1ob, tij be#t
little valley. The rest of western Kan- IlEl,L
ad.,_�.
Ras to support a family on each quarter
YOUR
Organize a league in yoUr neighborhood-members partIcIpate
section, 2(l() times 200 times four equals in commission
of sales of their own products.
.profit
nit
160,000 more-farmers and stock-growSend for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office. 7vu Gardtn
ers, with enough land outside of irri- City Block.
•
gation to boom towns and county seats. FARM'I!R,S & � OOJIMERu a .. LEAGUE.
westfarms
in
With 190,000 or 200,000
.Up JIlood... to 1'1. L ·W.talltNet, CJlaloap, nit-4th;
ern Kansas, with windmills and pumps
to"defy hot winds and droughts and an
Insurance of our corn, wheat, alfalfa, southwest, and are the most powerful � It
�
�'" 0 dFJ ","'U'
potatoe!j' apples, plums, grapes and our mill; do greatest amount of work with \!I;n� dFl
delicous small fruits; our reservoirs least friction of any mill known. They
Thll department .. devoted to the dlllCl11iilQtI ot
full of carp. bass and trout; our sunny eomblne'shnpltclty and durability. The
eoonolllio queetlon. and to ,the tnte.,elite of \1iIt
skies and health-giving climate, west only' argument I have ever heare'! Alll_!U1Q8, Granlle and kindred ol'lluuattont.
;.
ern Kansas will be made an earthly against them is that they will not run
Our
and
in
a direct east and west wind.
time
that
When
comes,
paradise.
Puffing Hurta.
it surely will, you will see one of the prevailin(C winds on the prairie, howEDITOR KANSAS FAIDtIER:-Find en
which
the
happiest and most .highly civilized ever, are from the direction
closed an express order for, $2.95 lIB
oommunltdea on earth. Towns, villages mills run. The wheel which furnishes
subscription to FARMER, Lad.ies' Home
and private residences will be united the power is built somewhat after the
Oompanion and "cook book" and
A
of
steamboat.
a
stern-wheel
by telephones and lighted and warmed p,ttern
"handy cobbler."
by electricity. Then western Kansas frame is built and the wheel hung on 'I see the Siar and :Ka!lsas City Times
will; be able to take her' place in bearings, with a crank on each end; the speak as though Kansas is good for
the galaxy of' States .and not be the lower half of wheel is housed in, the
100,000,000 ,bushels of wheat. Such re
brunt of ridicule by the people of the upper portion alone exposed to �he
ports, as that (unreliable) are what
wind. We have one wheel �2x16 and makes the markets so
rain bel�region east ,of us.
Why
poor.
Mr. President, I kno)V of nothing one 12x14 feet. On one we use 4x16 don't
they say they are in the pay of
4x16
and
on
other
one
the
more fitting to, close"this essay with cylinders and
'the "bears" and don't care a straw for
than a description of California by one 6x36. Combined, they throw about the farmers?
Hon." E., R. Moses, of Great Bend, seven inches of water.
That snow storm we had February 12
We have three ponds, the central did the wheat a
After describing his trip through west
great' injury. It blew
ern Kansas, Colorado,
�e,w Mexico, one for fish; have it stocked with carp, wheat and soil into drifts; no snow staid
Arizona and the Mojave desert, he bass and perch. Last season we had on the wheat fields to do any good, and
our
says, "we enter the Golden State at the all the fish we wanted, some for
1 have heard it is the same as far north
Needles, a desolate, barren' waste of neighbors, and next year will have a.e Newton, and I don't know how much
get further. Kansas will do well if. she
sand, sage brush, soap weed and cacti some to sell. If the bass and
greet us until we get to San Barrlar away with' the carp, it will be tohe sur- has 50,000,000 bushels, and I douht if
dino. .Here seven thousand souls have vival o� the fittest." The north pond is she has as much as she had last year.
caught the water of the mountains and used for breeding purposes, and the The prospects down here are not one
spread them' over the was'te of sand, south one fqr irrigation. We expect to fourth as good as last year at this time.
the orange, lemon, olive, peach and irrigate about five acres.
A great many are losing their horses;
I do not believe in waiting for the
apricot supplant the sage brush. Pass
running on the wheat all over Southern
ing down the valley for sixty miles, on government to solve the irrigati?n Kansas. The horses pull the wheat
either side are orchards, rich gardens problem, for we may grow weary waltup, root and all. My neighbor lost his
and heavy laden vineyards; the date ing, and gray in the harness, before second horse
yesterday. He cut him
and palm, ma.gnolia and beautiful Bow "Uncle Sam" opens up the ftood-gates
open but found no dirt in his stomach.
now we
enter the of the underftow. We should solve the Some are bound
ers all the way,
up in the bowels,'
beautiful city of the Angeles. Looking question as individuals, to our satisfac- others are
then, others have

'idge
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Bt,_ L. L. Dot)'. read before Finney Count)'
Farmers' lDetltute.

Is farming by irrigation in southwest
Kansas practicable?
I affirm that it is. Now for the proof.
If you agree with me that' general
farming is not a success in this county
without irrigation, then I have the

proof.
convince you that from twice
as much can be raised on
the same amount of land by proper ir
rigation as without, I have proof two
that it pays. In regard to proof one, I
think I will only have to call on any
man who has tried farming in western
or southwestern Kanl'SB for the last six
or ten years for his testimony to find
out whether it is profitable or not.
Now for proof two. In the first place
the price of arid land is about $1.25 per
acre, and a great deal of it is dear at
any price; but as soon as it is reclaimed
by irrigation, and the water assured, it
increases to $30, $50, $100 and $500 per
acre for raw land. Why? Because the
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land will produce enough per acre to
pay tax and interest on an investment
of capital to that amount, Now, can
Yes. How? By
we insure the water?
windrqills and pumps.
In central and western Kansas we
have under a large part of the terri
tory what is known as sheet water or
the underfiow, and by digging or driv
ing down to this underflow we find an
almost inexhaustible supply of water.
Now, all that is required (as' the Irish
man said, is some one to do the work,)
is a 'pump and power to work it, to raise
the water to the surface, and a tank or
reservoir to store it in until needed to
turn upon the land, to make it respond
l00-fold.
A good windmill is the cheapest
power we have, at the present time,
for raising this water; and there are
loose,
very few places in western Kansas on upon its well-paved and shaded streets, tion. Along the
valley, the cramp in the bowels. The whole thing
and
pump, with its, greensward
which, with a good windmill
and cypress water lays within a few feet of the sur-, is
amYFtery, but they die, all the same.
enough water cannot be raised in one hedge, stately man&il;ins, the/balmy all' face, inexhaustible. The power that
A good many of us are thinkinJr'j':lst
year to successfully irrigate from two laden with perfumes of 'Bowers 'and will lift this water into reservoirs with now what are we
staying in Ka.nsas 1o�.
to forty acres of fruit and crops; and the
orange blossoms. one thinks for a mo the least expense and greatest volume, We have not had four Inches of rain the
family in western Kansas with a two ment it must- be' the eternal' city not is what we, are .after. I am not much last year. Wheat has been our' only
acre truck patch is nearly heeled, and made w.ith
hands, 'whose streets are of a. believer in motors of hot air and staple crop but lately that has gone
the family with forty acres in orchard,
and then we compete with
paved with gold, and whose walls are gasoline engines, although they may back on
'alfalfa and truck has a gold mine. To of
jasper. Irrigation does not stop do splendid work. The expense for the world in price after paying the
show what can be produced on a small here. We
pass on to Santa Anna, fuel, oil, repairs, etc., is the great argu- freight to Liverpool. Can you tell me
piece of land, in a poor year at that, I Orange; Riverside, Redlands, Passa ment against them, and' with the first how or where I can get information
will say that on my place the paat sea
dena, and ,many more beautiful places, cost places them beyond the limit of about the cheap lands of the Southern
son was one acre of cabbage that pro built
up in the last twenty-five years by the purse of most of us. But we have States where it is healthy and good
duced over 9,500 pounds-at 2t cents a
irrigation." What has been done for the great natural power at our very markets? The Kansas blizzard has
pound, not a fancy price, brought $237.- California can be done for western door--the winds that blow over our
given me rheumatism.
50, ·besides plenty for two families to Kansas.
IRVING, BELL.
prairie, that is the cheapest and best
Some writer says, some genius, an force to use, always with us, seldom
eat, and on my forty-acre farm the
Rago, Kingman Co.
past season was raised the following Edison, will some day hit upon a system breaks down, never out of repair, and
amounts:
of dropping an electric wire on every for shallow wells, say from ten to forty
A Missing Link.
Thirteen acres of a.lfalfa, first crop forty or sixty-acre farm in a commu feet, it is my opinion that the "over
EDITOR KANSAS FARM,ER:-I was
hay, ten tons, $50; second crop straw, nity and bring the water to the surface shot" or "mogul" mill is the best
not long ago, of a farmer who had
ten tons, $30; seed, 120 bushels at $4, that will make sure crops every year. medium through which to utilize the told,
For this
on hand a large clip of -wool.
$480. Sweet potatoes, nine acres, 1,200 The man who dig's a well or drives a great natural power of wind.
wool he could get an offer of only 6
JOHN H. CHURCHILL.
bushels, average 60 cents, $720. Cab point into the underflow on every ten to
Qents per pound. Yet this farmer's
bage, one acre, 9,500 pounds, $237.50. forty-acre farm and erects a windmill
Dodge City, Ford Co.,. Kas.
family was in actual need of clothing.
Tomatoes, one-fourth acre, seventy and pump is the Edison that will make
Still more than now will they need
bushels, $80. Irish potatoes, poor crop, western, Kan'3as the equal and rival of
Shenandoah Valley, Virginia.
during the winter to come clothing and
one and one-half acres,' fifty bushels,
have
we
because
irrigated California,
Strange situation, isn't it?
Have you vtsited it 1 If not, we are very bedding'.
$50. Watermelons, one acre, 600 mel more and cheaper water than California.'
The material on hand unsalable, yet
know
its
sure
through
reputation
you
I
ons, sold at an average of 10 cents, $60, You may say I am an en th us i as t
friends who have gazed on its mountains, they suffering for the finished products
and gave away and ate hundreds. deny it. I am an
It
In the old homespun
its fine .stook and fruit farms, of that material.
About twenty-six acres in crops, the brought me here. I like It. I hate th-e Inspected
on its mineral and timber wealth,
that are now looked back upon
'figured
days,
rest of the forty acres in orchards, mud, where I don't want it.
I like to and were well pleased with its equable
with such disdain by the advanced (?)
groves and public road, yet the grand see the water run around the roots of climate, its thriving towns, and the oppor
and progressive farmer, no such anom
homes
at
of
total is over $1,725.
the
best
for
the
tunities
and
the trees,
securing
potato rows,
along
aly would have existed. His sturdy
Major Powell says, that with 5 per and see the watermelons grow when I surprising prices.
wife and three grown daughters would
Now!
Now!
Now!
cent. of the land of western Kansas give them a drink of clear water from
time to take advantage of low rall- have found some way of converting
I
to sit on is the
under irrigation, and the balance my pump, and above
that unsalable wool' into blankets and
road rates and see this grand valley.
farmed as the seasons permit, a square the bank of my reservoir, In the shade
And then that
MARCH 8 AND AI'RIL 9 the Baltimore & stockings and clothing.
mile of western Kanstts land would be of a. cottonwood tree, and watch the Ohio railroad
company will sell tickets at part of the wool to supply clothing and
worth more than' a like amount in east fish play and enjoy themselves on a hot One Fare lor tile Round Trip from Ch_lcago
bedding for the family would not have
ern Kansas; a good argument that' ir summer day.
When the people of the to points in the Shenandoah valley.
needed to be sold. The money for it
these
For information about
rigation pays. Powell thinks 5 per Eastern world investigate and find out
excur�ions,
would not have been needed. If a
Baltimore
A.
cent. of western Kansas can be irri what a. grand country we have, and address L. S, Allen, A, G. P.
farmer can supply his own needs from
& Ohio railroad, Chicago, Ill.
cent.
are
to
be
I
think
20
can
that
10
to
the
gated.
per
likely
pos-sibilities
For information about lands, bustness his own resources and by his own labor
be irrigated from the sheet water by achieved by
use of
and
etc"
address M. V. Richards, or that of has family, what need has
�he
openings,
windmills and pumps.
pumps, we will have a genume boom, Land and Immigration Agent, Baltimore & he, so far, for money?
H. V. Hinckley says,1 after looking one that will add millions of wealth to
Kansas is full of, resources of which
Ohio railroad, Baltimore, Md.
The
over the country and testing the wells,
the nation and thousands of prosperous
we need the finished products.
there are millions of acres in western and happy homes to the people of west
We have money to loan on farms in east missing link is the domestic industry
material can be de
ern Kansas at lowest current rates with bv which the raw
Kansaa that nan and will be reclaimed ern Kanses.
--�----.--------veloped into the manufactured product.
to agriculture with the present water
every accommodation to borrowers.
Factories on a large scale have failed
T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
Over-Shot Windmills,
supply. Every forty-acre tract of the
for various reasons, but largelybecause
116 West Sixth street, Topeka, Kas.
Arkansas valley from Coolidge to Ar
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We have
the boom or speculative element has to
kansas City can be made to support a two windinills on the farm of the kind
such an extent entered into their man
Leoturea
and
Referendum
Initiative
There remains yet, almost
,family in luxury, and almost every known as "over-shot," or north-and
direct legislation. For information agement.
On
quarter section of central and western south mills. We call ours "moguls." and history, as well as plan for State or entirely untried, the resource of do
mestic manufactures.
Kansas will do the same. Now for They run between the points of north
ganiza.tion, write to
T. C. MOFFATT,
Douglass, Kas.
It is about 300 miles west and northeast
W. P.
Topeka, Kaa.
some
southeast and
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lrltlr heavy
shippUiI{ ani!, export cattle ie1l1ng',about 11
The FABMBR has a fine line of poultrj adper.hundred !-Ower tha� a year ago, :while
vertisers this season. A new firm, Harry anima. an4 �eilaed· �t teeciing qual- ..1,100 to 1,8Iij:l poUlld steers are .B$1ing fully
sev.enteeil va ities. ·..:It-fil
E. Gavi�t & eo., who handle
barely possible to �d·a stronger 11.25 lower, ..¢ fair to bes'\ OQ:Ws and heifers
Baron Viotor,,long at the head of the widelyknown Linw� herd. of·Col. W. A. Harris,
and wI'S a �ka.bly close to tht! ground

G_oaaip About �.

"

this week.

-.
,

··Half
the

"

have never seen oows and
commIngling of blood lines on which to baBe 11 lower;
poultry,_appears
future operations in Short-horn experience. heifers as. low at/this. time of year. �WhUe
H.W ,McAfee, of Prospect farm, Topeka,
Another two-year-old,·.a deep red Young stock 8tee� and feeders are,;1ower than 6_
last week sold a carload of thoroughbred
hold up well consider
Short-horn cattle and Mary, Corina B. Barrington, bred by her few weE'ks ago,. they
harness and shoes could be saved II
horses,
spent
(pr
Clydesdale
present owner, Mr. Petersen, was sired by ing the price fat cattle sell ,tor. Our �tIhey were treated right. Whether leather lasts
poland-China swine to his Oklahoma cus 11th
or
Baronet. of Linwood 84502 and out of tIe market·steady to 10 cents. higher to-day,
not-depends on the care it gels.
to
secure orders
been
able
had
He
tomers.
Bulls
fat
cattle.
and
she
best
Ja.BBaminums
the
B.
heavy
JlarringtoJi',
by
ad�bceon
to:ma.ke
a
animals
kinds
of
different
the
for
Bell Duke 50018. The 11th Baronet of Lin- have also'soll! lower the past �eek. GoOd
car-lcad, which' he personally delivered to
a Young Mary, was by imported veal calves :steady; heavy, coarse cows,
'Is the care�taker.
at good prices in the neighbor woo\l,
purchasers
Baron V.ctor 428�, and out of
preferring heif
25C. worth Is R (air triai-and your money back
,found
He
adver
Tayl�r's even if fat,sell mean, buyers
of
4i11
Kingfisher.
hood
want
swob with each call.
cows.
you
it-a
and
Thorndale
Alrdrie
!!rs
light...Weight tidy
by
tisement in. KANSAS FARMER brought him Beauty Duchess 4th,
How TO TA,KB CARR O'P
87400. In short, the facts are that this
"Hogs.-ReCelpta heaviest for over a year L:��.r::'P'h�:�:d ��ee.
.in
stock
the
to
sell
chances
several good
VACUUM OIL CO Rochf.llter. N.
C. B. B., comes from an ances- and prices weak to II cents lower to-day.
young
cow,
y.
new country.
try whose victories .In tbe show yard and Tops 'f.85 against 15.10 a week ago.
On Marc�15, as advertised, there will"'be results from the shambles has no superiors
"Sheep.-Wh,Ue �ipts were a little less
a public sale of jacks and jennets at Savan
and but few equals in English Short-horn than last w�k prices are 111 to 25 "cents.
nah, Mo., by C. M. Daily & Son and John hi"tory. As an individual, she carries well- lower on good kUling mutton' and lambs,
Goodloe. They say: "There is rarely ever sprung ribs, a very low and thick-set body, and oommon and inferior sheep nearly
such a- jack offered at public sale as our straight lines, a good shoulder and has a unsalable; Bome in yards for several days
(Prom U. S. Journal 01 Jledtci�>
Grover Cleveland. He is eligible and fit to wealth of fiesh evenly distributed, in- short, without a bid on them."
Prof. W.n. Peeke,who makes a specialty of EpUepq"
head any jack breeder's herd of jennets. a model Short-horn cow. Among the more
haa wlthont doubt treated and cured more caaea than
He is a model jack, of fine breeding, style aged ones that attract the eye of the visA GREAT
any living Physician; lIiB success is astonishing. We
stands
up
individuality,
and action, good
itor is the red seven-year-old ZuUka., by
have hoard of cases 0120 yoars'stllnding cured by him.
Such
an
a
pounds.
like horse, weighs 1,200
Orange Blossom's Perfection 71000, and ThollBlLIlds Aftlioted with Chronio Oatarrh Be publishes a Taiuahle work on this dlsenee.whlch he
his
of
merits
a
of
sends with a large bottle of his absolute cnre, free to
opportunity procuring japk
out of Emporia 2d, and she by Tambour 24
Find Cure Free.
Is seldom offered."
47140. Her sire, Orange Blossom's Perfeeany su1fererwho may send their P. O. and Expresaad
for
In order to bring his great remedy
dress. We odvlseany'onewislling a cure to address,
The attention of our readers, particularly tion, belonged to the celebrated OruickDr.
ohroIlic catarrh in reach of everybody,
Prof. W. B. PEEKE, F. D., 4 Cedor St Ncw York.
those interested in the bt:eeding of jacks, shank's Orange Blossom tribe. Tambour
Hartman invented the following method:
jennets or raising mules, is called to the 2d came from· Bedford's Zora tribe and but
become one of his regu
announcement of Messrs. J. B. Vancleave two degrees back of the great show bull, Anyone wishing-t,b
should se�d name Bnd address,
& Bro., of Lake City, Mo. This firm will "The Doctor." Zullka.is a typical, large, lar patients
Unless they oontaln .ulllolent Potuh. Complete
directions for treatment tertlUze," should contain at least 6 per cent, of Pot
offer to the highest bidder on Saturday, roomy; broad-hipped, handsome Josephine wheli complete
be sent tree of oharge. Each patient ash. FertlUEers for Potatoes. Tobacco. Fruits and'
will
calls
animal
that
the
of
extra
serviceable
five
always
cow,
lpnd
good
March�, 1894,
Vegetables should contain from 10 10 16 per cent. of
is expected to �port once a month. At no Potu". Farmers should use (QrtlUler. containing
jacks, five jack colts and twelve h�d of for a review inspection and is just what
made. The medicines enoqh Potash or apply Pota.h salta. luoh aa Muriate
is
time
will
want
charge
breeder
an
any
held
at
their
sales
to:
The
sale
will
be
"mbitious
many
jennets.
Sulpllate of Potash and Kalnlt. For In
store. The of Potash. and
f01'JDatlon
pamphletl. addre..
stables in Independence, Mo. Read their own. Along down the line the eye singles can be obtained at any drug
beni1lcence to
a �t
has
�
res�t
roan
rich
this
out
the
in
issue
for
German Kall \yorks,93 Nassau SI.NewYoi'kCity
advertisement elsewhere.
two-year-old Sophia, got
catarrh su1rerera. The folfurther particulars. -Catalogues may be by Lord Lucan 76050, and out of Myrtle thousands Of
\
TWO M,ONTHS' SUBS(JRIP
case:
had by addressing ,the home office at Lake 6th by Orange Blossom's Perfection 71000. lowing is � sample
'B;
No.
tlon to one of the best farm papers
Patient
Name,
a
�ucius
Iantha
cow
remark1,627.
This
possesses
young
City, Mo.
All that is nec
in the Nortb_t
clean and typical head, smooth shoul- Oooper, of Biddle 'university, North Caroably
writes
Dr,'P. A. Pearson, Kinsley, Kas.,
Commenced treatment· December 16,
easary ia to aend Jour addreaa on
a body that leaves �ittle to be desired lina.
ders,
of
the
State
that all stock in that section
and ought to be a special attraction at the 1898. Writes, February 21, 18tM: "I am a postal. Bay where JOU saw this advertisement
He has had splendid sales
are doing well.
sale. The thirty-six thoroughbreds are too thoroughly, cured of my oatarrh, :which 'had and we will make yOU an attractive offer:
has
for
yet
durillg the fall and winter, and
me for
eight years. I
many fora "Stock Gossip" notice. Enough, been troubling
sale four June gilts and four yearling sows,
has been stated that the reader waited two weeks after. I stopped the medihowever,
all sired by his great show boar, Dandy
DES MOINES, IOWA
cine to be su� I was thoroughly cured. I Box "1'1.
can get a glimpse of the breeding and blood
Jim Jr., that weighed 870 pounds at twenty
lines of the Twin Springs herd, and com- think I would be d�ing wrong to keep such
eight months old; also three aged sows, all plete details can be had on consulting the a wonderful cure ·secret. Ishall do what- NEVER MIND THE FR,EICHT
'You will more than save IUn buying a
aafe in pig by Royalty Medium, a grandson
sales catalogue, which Mr. Petersen will ever I can to make it known wherever I go.
of Free Trade, that sold for 1800. Royalty take
in mailing to persons desiring I do not know how to express my praise for
pleasure
Medium is now for sale; cannot use him tbe same. The grade steers and heifers In Pe-ru-na nor
my thanks to you."
In the market. Fo
any longer. Also a very flne large eight connection with the forty head of coming
wishing to become a patient
Anyone
c1rculars,p.-t_&Ildtalrpla,
addre ..
months-old boar; also one weighing about export steers are worth seeing on sales day, s h ould sen d i n his name and add reBS at
100 pounds, three months old, both by if for no other purpose than that of learnMOL.NE SCALE CCI
a llat of the pt:incipal sympwhat can be dcne on Kansas soil in the once, giving
10 Third
DL
Dandy Jim Jr., and about thirty head of ing of
toms and the length.of time the, disease has
the
beef
cattle
that
hring
breeding
fall and winter pigs by Dandy Jim and Roy way
.,he" You Wrlt� u. "entia" TIoII!
of the market. Consult his advertise- run.
Pa�
top
alty Medium. There is no herd in the ment elsewhere in this issue of the FARMER.
A BOOK S.NT PBBBI
country that can show better blood or finer
A medical liook, treating of chronic ca•
Individ'\lals.
tarrh, la griD'pe, oouglui, colds and 'oon
Horse Jla.rketa
Messrs. Kirkpatrick &'Son, proprietors of
sumptioil wUl'be sent, prepaid, for a short
OHIOAGO.
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies,
time to any address by the Pe-ru-na Drug
Hazel1l1ir�' f&'rm, near Hoge, Leavenworth
Tonlo Cough Powder. for ooug!t, dlltemper, JOI
J. S. Coo�r, Union stock
Chic�go,
this State, have just added a herd
Manufacturing Company, of Columbus, O. ot appetite. ete. Pound. by man. IlU cents.
of forty Polled Angus cattle to the alreadv reports:'
"The mar)l:et opened Monday with con-'
well stocked farm. Those famUiar with
Read:r BUlter. for' curb. spUnt, Iweenyand a.I
siderable�a.ctivity, a much firmer tone than
parts where a bUller Is Indicated. BJ man. 60 cents
"Doddy" lore; will at once recognize the tIle
for lOre neolu.
of
and
a
last
large
closing days
week,
�llar g�
value of the herd on learning that they
contingent of buyers. Reinforced by subRemit by postal note to ·B. C. ORR. V. B., Manhatwere purchased of the very successful illi
1894. tan. Kaa.
sequent arrivals of buyers the market be- FOB WEEK ElDING FEB. 21,
nois breeder at Abingdon, Mr. James N.
came .very bullish and sales ,were easily Pottawatomie county-Frank Davis, olerk.
welcomE'S
such
all
Kansas
Harshberger.
effected at prices 10 per cent. higher than
BTlDJIIB-Taken up b:r Charlel Bronln. In Bt.
valuable additions to its live stock hus
the previous week, and certainly epual to, Marrs tp., Febl'1li.r:r 16, 189&, one reel ltAler. oomlng
the
new
in
future
2 Jears old, no marlu or brancll.
acqui
bandry Circle, and
if not slightly stronger, than the best of this
sition wlll be hllard from. The herds of
Wilson county-V. L. Polson, clerk.
horses
in
some
Draft
were
demand,
Theedltorof the Kansas Commoner. a Greenbacker
Poland-China and Berkshire swine at year.
up b:r Adolpb Andenon,ln Colfu
BTlDllIR-Takeli
not
as
last
and whUe prices are
Iinoe 187fi. hBl at 18IIt loll'ed the problem ot reach
yet as high
tp one da.k reel lteer. :I :reare oJd, dehorned, both
Hazelhurst have been thinned down some
the poor with eoonomlo literature.
Ing
at
marlu
or
value4
IIll.
brandl;
yet they show some improvement eare liut. no
In addition to publl.blng the Kansas Commoner.
by satisfactory sales, though there are a year's,
over the very low quotations prevailing for
he ..II!O edits and publtlhes the Harvey County New.
that
are
few good boars yet for sale
ElIDING FEB. 28, 1'894. at Newton. Kanaa•.
ready Bome months. Southern chunks show little FOB
for service. The coming spring pig' crop,
February 22 he began the publication ot the
Sherman county-Elba D. Adams, clerk.
or no sigu of weakening and the demand is
is
out of thirty good brooders,
expected to
HORSJII-Taken up b:r M. M. Btewart. In Iowa tp
about equal to the best of the year. GOod
EXTRA FOUR-PAGE E;DITION
be the best yet produced on the farm.
P. O. Topland, Janar:r 18, 189&. one bay hol'll8, ltar
drivers and toppY' coachers with some speed In forehead, wire out on rlllht'hlnd leg.
,
ot the Commoner, containing twenty-four col
UmB8 of solid reading matter. with no advertise
Last week our representative called upon and action command ready sale and at
Sumner county....chas. Sadler, cierk.
ments or locals. This will lie the beat medium tor
S. W. Smiih, the well-known fine stock strong prices. It may be said in general
BTJIIJIIR...,Taken up b:r I. L. Jones, In Walton tp., education and at the lowelt rate. of anything yet
O. Bitter Oreek, Februarr 1. 189&, one reel lteer. publlahed.
breeder, poultry-raiser, etc., of Cochran terms that the demand is about equal to the P.
branded L. .... on left hlp; value4 at 114.
GET UP A (JLUR!
ville, Pa. Mr. Smith very cheerfully receipts, which are undoubtedly large."
BTlDllIR-B:r same, one roan lteer, branded V.JII.C.
60
Bingle lubsHrlptlon. o�e y'['-r
showed the' representative through the
on left Ilde; value4 at IU.
ItA.NSAS CITY.
2 BT.IlIJIIRS-TaI<en up b:r Frank Bancll. In Walton
::::::::::::::::::::
large barns filled with fine Jersey and Hol
continued
W. S. Tough & Son report a
tp P. O. Bitter Creek, Febroarr 1. 18114. two red Twenty"
4.00
stein cattle. Then he was shown the long
brandect JII. on baok. B.B.N. on lett.lde, 8 on
aotivity iJ1 the market for all grades. Me lteers.
sample copies and subscrlp
lett hlp; Talne4 at. .U each.
rows of pens, comfortably arranged and
be
dium draft horses seem to
suffering
carefully divide4, where 'were kept the somewhat, while the extra actor and FOB WEEK ENDING lU.BOlI7, 1894. 'Addresl THE (JOMMONER, Wlohlta, Kall.
prOr send eVIlS to KANSAS FAR&IER tor lub
pure-bred registered Berkshires, Chester coacher is in
greater demand at higher
Wichita county-W. S. Place, clerk.
sorlptlon to the Old Reliable" and the four-page
Whites, Jersey Red and Poland-China pigs. prices. The Southern trade still continues
Commoner one year. Address, for this combination,
COW-Taken up by W. H. Burch. In Linn tp., P.O.
Next came the sheep pens and the thor
strong. Smooth blocks and stylish drivers J..eotl. AuguI\I, 18911. one yellow cow, 8 Jeare old,
KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka..
oughbred sheep. Then the large poultry are much sought after. Buyers are still branded W on lett hlp; va.lned at 115.
2 HllIlII'JIIRII-B:r IllUDe, two blue heifers. 1 year
hOUS68 and_ yards. Then the dog kennels
_', :. �, � ,'... '_' '_
=
'!.. .... ", : � :: '/ ..... ....
very conservative and there is little or no old. branded X on left hlp; TalUed at no.
and the hounds, shepherds and other dogs.
BTllIlIIR-B:r ... me. one lpotted lteer 1 fear old.
change in general quotations.
branded X onJett hlp and T on rlllht hIP; valned at
Each department is thoroughly and care
IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
IUOO
Extra draft, 1,Il00 Ibs
flO.
60
fully attended by competent help and only Good draft, 1,000 Ibs
:
9U
B1'lII1lIR-B:r same. one brindle llAIer. 2 :reare old.
100
the finest stock and breed are shipped in Extra drivers..
175 branded T on right hlp; valued at. 110.
IN THI: LlNI: 0..
.'6:1
00
drivers...
Comanche county-D. E. Dunne, clerk.
filling orders. We cheerfully recommend Good
75 @175
to extra.
Saddle,
good
to our readers the stock and poultry kept SoU\hem mares and
BORIJIlI-Taken UP by J. W. Plat.t, In Rumle, tp.,
geldings.......... 25 @ 75
20 @ 50 P. O. illvanlvllle. December 16, 1898. olle brlaht bay
by Mr. Smith. For further information Weatem range. unbroken........
horse,
welllht about 800 'pounds. about 8 or 9 ye ....
12�@ 20 old. sma.ll
write for
white mark on I.tt Ihonlder. mark on lett
to S. W.
Coch Weatemponles
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See advertisement in another
'
U� hands,' to7 fears, extra
column of this paper.
st
U"'hand�,.to7years.good
75
The visitor with Jullus Petersen'� cata Iii hands, 4< to 7 years, extra..
70
15 hands\ 4< to 7 Joors. good........
logue in hand will find in looking over the Ill'" hanas. 4< to 7 fears, extra.
100
00
,
to
7
hands.
that
from
the
block
on
good..........
will
111�
years,
offerings
go
100
TJ;lUrsday, March 15, 1894. near Lancaster, 16 to 16� hands, good to extra..

ranville, Pa.
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Kas.,

very excellent individuals, and
among others the long two-year-old light
red cow, May
58th, got by theprize-wjnning
bull Master Primrose 98750, and out of May
6th (Vol. 20), and she
by Duke of Missouri
26319. She is a typical Rose of Sharon and
POSSOdses all the qualities of. a show cow,
remarkably fqll in the crops, straight in
her lines, excellent quarters and twist and
some

tront toot; va.lued at 15.

-

Kansas

Oity

.

.

.

.

.

.

..
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..

@ 00
@ 80
@120
®100
@185

Stock Markets.

Our correspondent at Kansas City writes
under date March 1:
"Our receipts this week �,100 cattle, 60,000
'

hogs,9,8OO sheep, against 27,800 cattle, 50,700 hogs and 10,000 sheep the .previous
week; and 21,800 cattle, 30,000 hogs and
11,500 sheep same week 6 yea\' ago. Our
a very good
representative among a tip-top receipts to-day 8,300 cattle, 12,82i hogs and
lot of young
things. Her sire, Master 2,900 sheep.
Pl'imrose, was a'son of the noted imported
"We have had a very mean dragging cat-

Sta:fford

county-�e S. Lewis,

PONY-Taken up b:r

clerk.
In

Leonard E. Forrelter,

Imall ba:r mare
Doqlaaa tp .• February t. 18114.
pony. branded K on lett hlp; Talued at.10.
COLT-By lame. one black mare colt, no marks;
one

I
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\
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PRINTING.
BINDING.
STATIONERY.
BLANKS,

valued at '16.

Shawnee county-C. T.

McCabe,

clerk.

MARlil-Taken up b:r F. B. Baird, In Monmouth
tp • Januar:r 18. 18114, one white mare. 8 or 9 yearl
old. lump on hind leg; Talued at 116.

Woodson

county-H.

H.

McCormick,

'1111"" Sc�oDI District
IlANa".

Ir

CIt! S."II ..

LA� .O.OK ••

IlTC..

WIlITI: TO

clerk.

BTllIllIR-Taken up by P ..... Blaok, In Toronto tp
P, O. 'roronto. Januarr I, 189&. one pale red lteer. 1

.•

:rear old, crop and
at ,,�.

CRANE &, CO.

under-slope In each ear; value4
.

112.11DSII All., Topekl, III.
Bead fbr

oatalowae It lDter.te4.

I

iooklng a large traot of country unsurpassed

for natural beauty, is MontiCello,'tlie home
.'
I could',notlreslst the
of Thomas Je1rerson
inolfuation to \>ay tllis ,place a'BpeoialviSit.
.

To' CorreBpondentB.
HOM.

The matter for the

CmCL. la

aeleoted

Wednellday of the week before the paper II printed,
ManulKlrlpt received after that almolt Invarlabl:r
18 very ahort
1I'0ei over to the next week, unleaalt

IVORY

have
get our money's worth1 and we
sending to them for years and don't
and ve.,. good. Correopondente will govern them·
care to ohange now."
ael1'ea accordingly.
The 1894 Floral Guide, or catalogue, is 0.
perfect wonder, printed in nine' different'
Just Luck.
oolored lnks\ with elegant lithographs of
branohlng aste.!, double anemone, varie
"An' 10 Ben Grf'Y's 1\ Senator," quoth Uncle
Ieeac Brown.
gated hop, chrysanthe:nums, poppies and
our
had
leached
of
After the great election news
circular In the center, with a dome vegetables, inclosed in a delicate cover
style,
town.
quiet
and a white and gold, and free at that. Send 10
"It seems to me its tarnal queer the way thia shaped roof with wings on either side
deduct this amount from
earth is run,
piazza In f�nt. fiagged with stone, "and set cents for it and
.

.'

The approMb is b'y 'an' old road now'muoh
out of repair, aCross the R8.venna river, tlieh
narrow valley separating Monti
a

of seeds, plants, eto., except Viok's,'
and �very' year from Vlilk,'of.Roohester,we
have a good P!Wkage of seeds'which we'are,
sure:·will ·'oome up.",-, "Butl' he said,
"there are other good firma besides Viok's."
"Yes, that may be true, but-we are'always

alogues

For

some

men

get

a

heaps of stun.

Now Ben an' I

the Square
An' owned a farm that reached from town to
JODee creek, over th'ele.
Ben's father wuz a shif'ltBB coot, wlio died when
Bou wnz small
An' lef' Mia' GreJ an' little Ben with nothln'
theirn at all.
Lnck ruwaz had a spite at me, an' alwuz favored
wuz

,

him,
Though I wuz much the likelier lad, for he wuz
IJowerfulslim.
We never thought that he wuz muoh; he never
liked to fight;
'

I could have tied up my left hand an' licked him
with my right
He never had a mite of grit; I reoolleo' that
when
We tried to learn to chaw an'smoke I wuz as
aiok again;
Bnt I kep' on an' learned 'em both, though dad
he jawed like spit,
An' Mis' Grey only tulk<d to Ben, an' he backed
out an' quit
Book learnin'? Well, I s'pose of course he
-

-

wuzn't quite a fool,
An' he spent half his time or more a-monkeJing
roun' at school.
I never SI1 w no sense in that, nor.never wanted to,
BO when I learned to write 1 carIed mJ edlcation

through,

long

neighboring highland,and finally
winding. tediously up to the summit of the'
hill. The fences are in a' sad condition,
and only a riokety gate barS 'the entrance
to the grounds.
The mansion is one of mark--an ancient
brick house somewhat after the feudal

sure

to

I'

been

1

1

'J

heap of loaves, an' others off with curious ornamentation" about the your first order.

both 'born nere, mJ father

wuz

up

cello from a

'

Oh, no, 'twas just his tarnal luok that's helped

him on in life!
There wuz a girl once here in town I 'lowed to
make my wife;
But when I asked her she said 'No,' an' stuck to
it, an' then
First think 1 knew the oontr'y fool-had gone an'
married l:Ien!
I vum, it fairlJ makes me mad! I've alwnz been
kicked down
While men not half so .good as me gete moneJ
an' renown.
This pesky world hain't used me white, but bet
YOllr fattest sheep
'l'hat 1 hain't goin' 10 work to :linrt, rur it owes

Over the front entrance is the face
of a large clock (seven days), the weights
of which hung Inslde the hall, and as they
descended indicated the day of the week
by marks on the doorposts. Overhead 'in
the celling of the piazza Is' the figure of 0.
obedience
compass; the needle, moving' in
to a large vane above the buUding, still in
dicates on the dial-plate the exact course of
eaves.

the wind.
The main entrance opens by'great double
doors into a large hall extending to .the
roof, with galleries 'on tliree slde�-a kind
of open court, which seems to have been
the general reception and principal audi
An old batter,lld bronze bust of
ence-room.
with the unstrung weights of the
.

Jefferson,
!!Teat clock, and

two or three broken chairs,
constitutes the furniture of the apartment.
Back of this and leading out of it is the din

ing-room, 'with mosaic floor and marble
mantel, the latter curiously wrought and
ornamented. Beyond Iii the library, look
ing out over the brow of the Mil and commanding fineview ottbe valley. Nothing
remains in .the .room save a few bracket
pedestals on' the wall_which once supported
busts and small statuary. On the north
a

Stoves--Oil Stoves--Gasoline Stoves,
Will not some kind friend who has used'
an oU cooking stove write and tell her ex
perience with iM The size, capablllties,
as
expense, trouble, danger, etc. Are they
all round useful as wood or coal stoves, ex
was
cepting, of course, for heating? It
pleasant to see Mrs. M. J. IIunter's name
Dear
once more in the "Home Circle."
Mrs. Hunter, we have retrograded terribly
since you left, for we are not ofteu favored
with letters from the old correspondents
nowadays (or new ones, either, for that
matter). You give a very different account
of Oklahoma from what we generally hear;
but I suppose, usually, the bitter experi
notice." I should
must be a pleasant

ences" come under
think Lincoln county
place. Has anyone tried the "climbing
cucumbers" which are advertised this year?,
ENG J,IBU'rt'OMAN.
our

FOR CLOTHE.:':'
THE PROCTER .. GAMBLE. oo.,

..

c,,;'-:-',

FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITV
If Jour local dealer dOCI not kcell

!��!�'!r!!��'� �!���.

The editor of "Home Circle" kindly per
mitted me to read "Englishwoman's" card
prior to its publication, and I desire to say
to her that while I cannot tell much about

.to Co

..

11111-197 Balle!' St., Newark. N. J,

011 stovee, I have had "heaps" of experience
with gasoline stoves; and, although I have
used them for nearly twenty years, yet
there has never been' a chance given by
have
to
whieh
room
side is a large
appears
them for angel's wings to sprout from my
side
south
while
the
been a conservatory,
shoulders. My husband tells me that he
the
devoted
been
to
seems to have
Qulinary
doesn't believe I'll ever feather out in that
a
now
occupied by fam�
department and Is
sometimes
way at all, but he's awfully cross
ily in charge of the place.
and says unpleasant things to me, which he
was
I' ... lell .. lIIPoCl
TIIorOQlbb ee d;
The upper part of the building
chiefly
is sorry for afterward. He is 0. pretty good
raae.r Poaltrl' ':-\.rletlet ...... 8)'
I
occupied by dormitories, each room being old stiok after all and I Can't help but like
me my keep."
furnished with a small, deep fireplace. It
him-sometimes.
Bend 100. for my Fine, La1'le,Dlustrated.
-May Ii). McK1trlclc, ill Youth'8 CompanW7i.
furniture.
is now almost entirely bare of
Descriptive Catalogue containing manY!i
Like the doctor in "lEsop's Fables," or
�
bints on Pooltr, railing,
In one apartment the colored attendant
their dlseuH, etc., worth dollars to aD,
somewhere eise, when asked what he knew
Life,
As You Go
one Intel'uted in Poultry.
shows.what purports to be Je1rerson's fa
about mumps, said he really never had any
ALBERT ASKEY, RldoH, Ill.
one which more resembles
Don't look for the flaws as you go through life; vorite chair, but
.
.....
experience with them, but he was [ust death
�
find them
A'nd even
the seat of an old-fashioned gig or sulky
on fits.
So, if "Englishwoman" will permit
It is wise and lIin to be somewhat blind
an article of household furniture.
than
I'll recommend gasoline stoves, al
And look for.the virtue behind them.
The desolation within the house comports me,
For the oloudlest night has 0. hint of light
though I never had experience with coal
Somewhere in Its shadows hiding;
with the dreal,'ines.s without.
oU stoves. With intelligent care and hand
It is better by fllr to hunt for 0. star,
At a diStance Of perhaps' 'one hundrlid
there is not any more danger in using
Than the spots on the sun abiding.
feet on either hand still stand low ranges of ling
gasoline than-well, than lightning. Light,
the
one side stables, the once
The current of life runs ever away
bulldlngs,
nlng never killed very many people (compar
To ,he bosom of God's great ocean.
slave quarters the other. The latter are
neither has gasoline explosions.
Don't se'\; yourfDrce 'gainst the river'8 COOI.'88
feet atively),
about
divided
Into
teuements
twenty
And tbink to alter its motion.
In fact, I doubt ,whether so many have been
with
furnished
0. large
each
Don't waste 0. curse on the universe
and
square,
killed by them, since the fluid has been
Hemember it lived before you;
fireplace and hearth on one side, and a used for
Don't butt at tbe storm with: your puny form,
cooking purposes, as have been
of
entire
shelf
the
length
extending
heavy
But beod and let H go o'er JOU,
killed by accidents from or�inary, old-time
the room on the other, serving the purpose
wood stoves, because 0. greater degree of
1he world will never adjost itself
In ante-bellum days of table, stdeboard and
We manuflWture the Improved Hot WateJ
caution has been exercised.
To suit yonr whims to the letter.
were added probably
these
To
store-room.
Incubator In iourolles. No. I, 820 elllll, 126; NQ."
Some things must go wrong your,whole life long
In Kansas there are but 0. few months in
2liO ellliS. e20; No.8, 100 eggo, '16. Alao for fanciers
And the sooner YOIl know It the better,
such articles of fUrniture as the occupant
the year when stoves for heat, in the' and ohlldren, No. ',60 elllll, 1'1.
It Is folly to fight with the infinite,
could a1rord or secure.
BROODEB8.-We also manufacture an Out
And 110 under at last in the wrestle.
kitchen, are necessary. All of us house :loor
or
stone-covered
Brooder In two Illel. 200 chlok, '20; 76, '16.
A kind of gallery
way,
The wilier mll.n shapes into God's plan
wives who have in years past toiled and
COMBINATION COOK TABLE-A uaefut
extends'
from
the
vessel.
under
a
As the water �h�pes into
ground,
partially
cook
hot
over
appreci
stoves,
"transpired"
piece of furnIture. The oook'l delight. PrIce 110
original slave qua:r,-ters through the base ate the relief found In being able to do all freight prepaId.
on
the
the
stables
ment of the mansion to
DAISY IRONING-BOARD-Ve.,. handy and
work without much heat. durable. It Is made ot Poplar. Price Ill.
our kitchen
HOMES OF PRESIDENTS.
other side, enabling one, to pass through
it
JACOB YOST,
wood is plenty,
requires many
In the central part of Virginia, within a the whole range of buildings, several hun Where
BOl[ 196, Arkanllall City, Kausas.
hours time to prepare it for the oven.
Co
homes
are
the
of
Bank,Blsln.Lumber
air.
Referencel: Farmers'!!,.t'l
range
twenty-five miles,
dred feet, without coming into the open
Where coal is used the expense in time or
of three of the early Presidents of the The corners at the junc�ion of the gallery
ia also great.
United States, Jefferson, Madison and. Mon with the quarters were once surmounted money
When these facts are considered it will
I
While Mt. Vernon holqs a place in the
"WORTB A GUDnJA A BOX."
roe.
by towers, giving the whole the appearance be
found, by experience, that the expense
American heart unequalled by any'other, a of 0. large fortress, but they are fallen to
wood
for gasoline will not surpass that of
peculiar interest attaches to the homes of ruins.
Fires need not be kept up except
or coal.
many of the earlier. statesmen and heroes
On the brow of the hill, a few hundred
when needed for instant use. No need tc
of our country. One instinctively stops be yards away, within an iron 'paling i!l the
fret and worry for fear the fire will go out
fore the old mansion at Roanoke and calls
grave of Jefferson (it can hardly be called
and the stove be cold when it becomes nec
up in memory the irascible and bearish 0. tomb), overlaid by a large marble slab on
to get supper. An ordinary dinner
statesman whose name was so long associ which was once a granite obellsk, which essary
be c60ked..wi.th the expenditure of two
FORA.
ated with it; or before the Hermitage in has been chipped off and misshapen by can
cents' worth of gasoline, and surely coal
·
Tennessee; or even before the White House iconoclastic relic-hunters till it bears little
and wood would cost more. Any of the
on the Pamunkey, where Tylflr sank into
resemblance to the original design. It may
stoves in use, generally, are good enough.
Tak.n a. direot.d theso famous Pills will
merited oblivion. It is like treading classic be pleasant to have mementoes from the
to all enfeebled
prove marvellous restoratives
I don't want to recommend Smith'8' Com
ground to visit scenes once familiar to those home or last resting-place of the great, but
the .. bove or kiodred di •• a•••.
by
Gasoline Life Exterminatm' Stove, nor
pOllnd
whom we have learned to honor, respect, or I cannot conceive how people pretending to
25 Cents a Box
Broten's Dta.molli! Dise Super-cx1JI,osive Stove,
"od. in
in
even to regard with 0. doubtful curiosity.
but
a refined civilization can permit their curi
or the editor would think I was trying to
About four miles off the railroad at Or
osity to go to the extent 01 marring and "work" the FARMER for 0. cheap "ad."
WILL (JUKE .. wide r"Olre 01' "om·
ange Court House is the former residence of defacing that which is consecrated by
But of this I am confident, that' my sis
plaint., and that they have saved to m"ny
,Tames Madison, an over-sized brick edifice, hallowed associations, as is done at Mt.
sufferers not merely OD8 bu.t f'1k'flY guineaB, in
learu
'soon
would
kitchen
farm
the
ters
of
dootors' bills.
bare and desolate, stanqing alone on an ele Vernon, at the tomb of ,Lincoln, and other
and appreciate the benefit of gaso
Coyered with a Talteless 8& Soluble Coaling.
vation half 0. mile back from the wrotched places of similar public interest and regard. to know
soon
would
farmer.
lelP'n
and
the
line stoves,
or Bll tirul'glsts. Price 25 cants a box.
country road by which it is reached in go
I could not ascertain whether any of Jef
New York Depot, 365 canal St.
the
for
than
no
is
that the expense
greater
11
at
the
station
the
court
home
from
buried
with
him.
had
been
iug
ferson's family
wood or coal, and when he Jlnds in
house. The avenue approaching it from Two 01' three graves in the same enclol5!1re use of
al
wife
will
his
humor
much better
the road is gullied and overgrown with have the ominous "C. S. A." on the head how
herself
ways 00 when not obliged to �roast
bushes and rank weeds and grass, giving it board.-New York POBt.
while roasting meat or ironing his Sunday
Half
but
an
iuviting appearance.
anything
shirt he will conclude that the cost is abso
a mile from the dwellings on the plantation
He Wasn't a Farmer,
lutely nothing when compared to the satis
Is the tomb of Madison in 0. similar state of
wife wlll enjoy.
commence
do
farmers
The
have
It iB wondcI1ut /low
and
"When
premises
farming, faction and ease his
neglect
decay.
Now, I, too, would like to have some one quicktl/ E�Y'B Cream
passed, I believe, out of the hauds of the and when do city folks plant their gar
tell us about oil atoves.
family, if, indeed, any member of the fam- dens?" she 'asked. "Why, in the spring,
Batm has hel,pcd and
SARAn EJ,IZABETI1.
Snokomo, KiloS.
when the frost is out of the ground, when
ily is yet living.,
F 0 I' a
cured me.
when
the
birds
Within the grounds of the university at the days have grown long,
tvcelt at a time I
the
"when
that
book
old
she
says
quaintly
Charlottesville is the residence of James begin to mate," he answered.
A,n
"No,"
well· oxygen could ?lot Bce. I Huf
Monroe, a neat-looking but unpretending replied, "not then, but in the winter, when whole system is pervaded by
life and fered from acu.te in
domicile, now occupied by an officer or the snows are deep, we commence in the aled blood, vigorously propelled,
jlannmat'totJ. in my
communicated."
are
copiously
member of the university. It has been evening after supper In the sitting-room, activity
blood
is
the
when
that
means'
puri
recently repaired and painted, but is other when the lamps are lighted and the chil Which
Then we have tiine to fied by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, per
wise substantially the same as when occu dren are ,in bed.
pied by its fanner illustrious owner.
carefully examine Vlck's Guide. Father fect health is the result.
,
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TASTELESS-EFFECTUAL

DISORDERED LIVER
,

-

EnglanJ

g.nerall, reco�ized
����e�br�uto��'� �o: tt:rl:e:�o:et�'�or�te�
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At a distance of two or three mUes from

the

university

on

�a bold,

round

hill,

over-

selects his garden seeds and I my flower
seeds. We'have long ago discarded all cat-

U-Get up

a

club for KANSAS FARMER.

'

F

,

swered" llI.�hing. ,The intonation of her
"olce was indescribable. "I ull'd de tree,�'
she said aff.er a paUSe; wltli a gesture thit
h
Dee
explaineq. how she had saved them:
de tree'1" The
F.ABIlIIB.
strankle-I
KANSAS
tor
ohoke-dee
up'd
Written
froID;
Guns, provisions" furs, �ere scattered woman tu1'iled and. pOinted to another wo
Boyhood Reoolleotiona.
abOut the trapper's Camp tn oonfusion;, rf" man who was standing aPart l!y the water's
of 'my boy� the Indians on their arrl\"al 'should find edge, lOOking out over the lonely· marshes.,
Ho" drear to my heart are the sctlliea
things 80, the camp WOUld' be utterly. .. She' los' dem chillun suh. She have
,hood.:
*
*
*
But �hai this woman
When satt recollections preaent them to view.'
stripped. George tried -again what virtue troUble."
The orchard, the meadow, the wid_preadm. there might be in impudence. Turning to said did not, run in the direction of grief.
wheatfield,
the old �hief, when they came in sight 'of, -t glad-to God I got two lU' one lef'."-Joel
And other dread spots. that in boyhood I knew. the
Chandler Harrl8, in Scribner.
camp, he Said:
the
corn
patoh
dark
fiold,
melon
waVing
The
''Old man, my men are green; they do not
nigh it:
it
"A crick'in the back," Ii pain under the
The horses, the cows, and the sht!ep that I fed; know that you are oomlng In friendship';
'rhe barn of my father, the pig pen near by It,
you go iii now, they might fire on you. shoulder-blades, water b�h, biliousness,
the
that
stood
in
saw-horae
the
old
them
tbat you and
And .e'en
Wait here until I go and tell
oonstipation, are symptoms' of disor
shedare friends."
dered stomach, kidneys; llver, and bowels.
'fbat much-dreaded saw-hor,e,
little
as
In fact, George feared nothing 80
For all aiim!lnts originating in a derange
That often-used saw-horse,
that his men would shoot. But the Indians, ment of these
organs, take Ayer's PllIs.
That now useless saw-horse that .stood in the
Ho!" of ap
were deceived, and with a
shed.
untill�================
proval, the Sioux consented to remain
How often at, evening the voioe of my mother, their weloome should be assdred.
When
When returned from the field, in the kitobon
they reached the camp, George had every-
I hear:
thiilg in order, the things all under guard,
"00 get me some wood, .boy, the fire to kindle,
The sa� were nonplussed by the Bud-'
denness (If the movement, and they fell intc).
Une behind Northl'"up. At every' step' of
that six miles George expected a �e-baU
behind.
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To wrestle 'With "buok-saw" and ax
ment,
And that old saw-horse thatstood in the Ihed
rhat mnch-abuse I saw-horse,
That croas-legged saw-hol'8(!,
That onoe despiaed saw-horse that atood in the
shed.
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subjeot -approaching his King in much
dread,
vigilant
mo
for

Like

.nel ... ,_
,au 'bil bHaUfal

aame

&b ••• p ..... ofIce, aDd If Joa ablak

..

saw themselves outwitted.
There were thirteen savages to six or
seyen white men; but Inttians like to keep
thf'ir own ski'ns whole, and to attack so

weary,

with ,our

••• m.Dd

and the Indians

And this do you quiokly, ere supper appear."
Then olf to the wood-shed, with stopa that were

u

for
UDIrt'-aad
t.J .-old 8aLlbtd .aklh b,
,ar,::-II
amlnolloD. Y

a man as Northrup was dangerous,
George overheard them disputing which

for &

mention

may no'

should have bls rifle.
"Where Is your gun 1" he demanded of
one of his men.
"The Indians are sittlng on it and I cannot
get it."
George walked up to the row of Indians
Not long did it last, this one-aided confliot,
had taken the gun In this tentative and
For soon, at the kitohen's side dcor I appeared, who
With an armful of kindling that startled my diplomati_c manner, and, eying them sternly,
he seized the stock of the gun, whereupon
mother,
And gladdened my brother so much that he the oowed s,\vages rose up, and he returned
cheered.
the gun to the man and ordered him to hold
Ah! out in, the wood-shed, where oft I had la on to it.
bored,
The crisis Came at last. There was of
Where oft I had tackled the white eIln so
flour but thirty-seven pounds in the camp,
dread,
WANTED ON SALARY OR
'Twas there that 1 did it, into kindling wood carefully hoarded �inst extremity. To
COMMI8810N, w handle the
made it,
George's oonsternation he found tbat Old
New Patent Chemioallnk EraalnlL' 1"9n
'!'hat baok-breaking saw-horse that stood in Man had seized it, while his frightened men
.,n. AJrenw maltlDlr .150 per "eelt. MONBOE
the sheddid not dare ofter resistance. Northrup ERASER MJ!'G. CO., X ;&80. !.aCrolll9, WIll.
T,hat once brand new saw-horse.
walked directly up to the place where the
That soon-dreaded saw-horae,
chief sat with the sack of flour by his side,
the
stood
In
that
'!'hat now defunot saw-horse
and, laying hold of it, started' off.
MBS. M. L. KIlIIM1mLY.
shed.
"Stop!" cried tbe Indian, getting to his
Navarre, Kaa .. Febrnary 25, 1894.
feet., "Man-That-Draws-the-Handcart, S.1V.Cor."bIlJlolnlltl., It. 0., Ifo. BcuI_, _4,
bring back my fiour !"
A SPEODlEN DAY WITH SAVAGES.
George turned about, and with a gesture
/'
kind which so im
Never satisfied with ordinary activity or of that 0001, dramatic
presses a ,savage, he opened the breast of
common adventures, George Northrup was
accustomed to employ green trappers 'to his ooat and said:
"Old-Man, if you want to kill me, shoot;
work by the month under h)s direction;
belt you shall not take away my food and
the usual line of

••
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then, pushing beyond
ping into the Yankton country, he

planted 'his camp on Devil's lake,
large body of water in what Is now north

1858-9 he

eastern Dakota.

A Sioux chief of the Yankton tribe, whose
Indian name signifles "old man," heard
that the adventurous hand-cartdrawer was
trapping at that point, and fitted out an ex
pedition for the purpose of robbing htm,
partly, perhaps, under the pretext of vindi

cating a Yankton claim to a riparian own
ership in all the muskrat and otter that
paddled in the 'streams of that country, but
influenced still more strongly by an Indian's
love ,of plunder.
It was a bright winter morning, and
George had followed an elk six miles
through thl'lsnow. He had just shot it and
was stripping off its ooat, when he saw an
Indian scalp-lock rising above the top of a
He threw himself Into a
little knoll.
thicket, put his hand on his bullet-pouch
and found by touch, without oounting, that
there were fifteen bullets in it, while thir
teen Indians soon came into view.
'

"Is

leave

here1" asked one of the Indians, for they
knew Northrup's aim toc well to approach
without caution.
"If any man oomes one step nearer," cried
George, in the Dakota tongue, "until I
know whether thi'J Is a war party or not, I
will shoot him."
One of the Indians 1lred oft both barrels
of hili gun into the air, which was a pledge
of peaceful intentions, but it put George
under the necessity of emptying his gun and
trusting to the uncertainties of Indian good
faith, or of accepting battle with the odds
of thirteen to one. Slipping the cap from
one barrel, George ran out and 1lred one
barrel of his gun, bringing the hammer
down on the capleas tube of' the other, as
though that barrel were empty. He'was
now
virtually a prisoner, but he dexterously
replaced the other cap and kept a good hold
on his gun.
He afterward managed to load
empty barrel without attracting atten
,

tt!le

Ion.

He understood perfectly the Indian plan.
knew that any attempt to take the
hfe of a man with so sure an eye and quick
a hand as
George's would probably oost
some Indian his life. They meant to detain
him on some pretext while a detachment
�hould plunder his camp, guarded only by

�hey

l1!experlenced men.
The boldest way was the only

one. After
in the Indian camp awhile he con�
front� the chief and said quietly, "I'm
gOing home," immediately turning about
and taking the
that led to his camp.

standing

trail,

me

to starve."

said the chief fiercely, "Man
That- Draws the Handcart, .you shan go
south."
The Dakota tribes believe that the soul,
driven out of the body, journeys off to the
south, and "to go south" is, among the
Sioux, the favorite euphemism for death.
George looked unflinchingly at the chief,
and said:
"Very wen, Old-Man, I wlll go south,
then. But if I go south, you have got to go
also, and just as many more as I can take
with me. But you first."
At this the chief quailed. He saw that
he was hostage for the good behavior of his
whole party, and, Indeed, Nortbrup had
given orders that if a movement towards an
attack were made by any Indian, the chief
should be killed 1lrst. The Indians at last
succeeded in stealing an old flintlock musket
and a bag of pemmican, with which they
made oft. As' soon as they were gone,
George pushed oft'to a grove far out on the
open prairie, which grove he had rea�on to
think the Indians were not acquainted with.

The-Man-That-Draws-the-Haftdcart

'

BROTH

trap

would
establish a camp out of the way of Indian
haunts and distribute his men up and down
the streams to trap.
During the winter of
a
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An Anecdote of the Sea Island Storm,
"Were many lives lost around here 1" an
old man was asked. He stood with his
hands folded in front of him _and his eyes
seeking the ground. If he had held his
faded and flabby hat in his hands his atti
tude would have been that of the peasant
in Millet!s picture of the Angelus. He stood
stock-still, his bare feet placed close to-

onll
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-

gether.
"He gone

ing

deaf, suh,"

said

a woman

stand

near.

She touched him gently on the arm, and
instantly he was alert. ·rhe question was
repeated.
"Were manY,lIves lost around here 1"
"Oh, yes, suh; 'bunnauce!" His voice
sounded as if it came from far away.
"How many 1"
"One, two, t'ree-" he held up the fingers
of one thin hand.
"Mebby se'm. Mebby
I'em. Enty1" He turned to the woman to
confirm his figures, but she merely smiled.

"We no oount dem," he went on, shaking
"
Dee
his head and shutting his eyes.
gone !"
Then the old man relapsed into his former
attitude. His eyes sought the ground, his
hands clasped in front ot him, his bare feet
olose together.
The woman who had spoken for him
formed Pilort of a little group standing near.
She was rubbing the head of a four-year
old pickaninny. "How manychUdren have
you 1" ,she was asked.
"T'ree, suh. Two boy; one lil' gal."
"Were any of them drowned 1"
"How dee gwan drown, suh 1" she an-
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analysis of the
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What
may
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IS only
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agency
to
detriment
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products
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conditions In these countries have not
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presents the following summary:
favored the
Iho\1ld reach thll olllce not later than Monday
agr�cultural develop- "With no more definite. information
• ve..,. advenleer .... 111 receive a oop,. of the paper Our grains' have glutted the markets
ment witnessed in this country, and it
free during the publication of the advenleement.
than a week ago regarding the out-.
The
farmel'S
of
all
civilized
peoples.
Addreal all orden
is scarcely to be expected that under
come- of financial or revenue disputes,
were too mllony compared with the numKANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Rail.
the comparatively adverse conditions
ber of theh- customers. As society is
perhapa more people have come to the
of those countries the phenomenal
belief that the end will answer their
constituted under civilization-and in
be
Bank clearings 'in the United States
of
country
wishes. Certainly rather more ar.!3,
this respect it is not likely to be es- development
last week showed a reductlou of 39 pel'
any case the home dewhatever other
taking limited l'isks in business, espe
changed,
sentiallY'
cent. from the corresponding week last
mand In this country fol' the less transcially in stocks. A substantial basis is
changes may be impending-every man
farm must
year.
portable produetdons of
the slowly growing demand for goods
engaged In industry is the servant of absorb so
reof
OUl'
great a portion
caused by gl'adual exhaustion of stocks
Mr. Bland's 'bill· providing fol' the the remainder of civilization and he
sources that it is not ,unlikely that the
his
held by dealers, and this has further en
more 01' less
exchanges
diJ'ectly
silver
now
in
of
the
seigniorage
coinage
bushels
record of exporblng
larged the working force in manufae
the vaults of the 'I'reasury, passed the servtces fol' jihe eervtces of other in- of
in
1891-2
thIS
wheat made by
country
tures. More works have resumed 01'
dustl'ialists engaged in other lines of
House last week.
last time, and
has been made for
Increased hands 01' hours than have
activity. With all our cumbrous ma- that in the
comparatively neal' future
The receipts of wheat at primary chinery of commerce, we are sti11 ex'stopped 01' reduced, but numerous re
will disappear,
our
ductions iil wages continue to lessen the
agricul�uralsurplus
markets for the week ending February cbanging products, and the exchange
to feed OUl'
�wn popula- purchasing power of those at work.
24 were 1,320,000 bushels.
The eorre value of any product 01' class of prod- 't!eing required
tion. In that case the Ame�lCan
The demand of distributol's is almost
sponding week last YEo",r th�y wel'e ucts rests more or less dil'ectly upon the will at least have the
fl'elghts 10. hIS
or
that
class
of
w.Jl'ld's
and
two
exclusively for medium 01' low-pl'iced
proQ,uct
supply
2,934,000,
yeal's ago 3,518,000
now
al'e
whel'eas they
aga10st woolen and cotton goods, for $1.50 and
of products , 'as compal'ed with the need fe:vol',
bushels.
hIm.
for $3 boots, and for shoos rathel' than
for them and ability to buy them.' With
That the l'apid increase in the numThe great Commoner, Gladstone, vol all the
thrown
in
boots. Some salesmen and tl'adel's find
and
hinderances
clogs
fed and bodies to be
mouths
to
be
bel'
of
of the hig:hel'
that
untal'ily lays. down his office aftel' an the way by C?mbin�tions, monopo_lies
osition of the.
the
clothed
must
make
on hand are
unparalleled recol'd of nearly sixty-two and othel' restl'ictions fol' selfish purl'emainlDg
goods
prIced
owner of productive
increasingly
than usual. �he bankers
year.s of public sel'vice, beginning with poses, the
,the wOl'ld manage desirable as
lal'ger
compared with that of
his first election to the British Parlia to
that much of· the demand fOl'
exchange labol's produ.ots.
other membel's of the community can- Judge
ment in 1832.
commercial loans is yirtually for reBut, as we have seen In every staieU
this
a
t be do bt d b t ho
the
newals to cal'ry such unsold stocks. In
tistical report lately
The I1'l-igation Fa�'1YU3r is the name of
all bl'anches of the woolen manufac
and espeCIally of
farmel's of ,the
be
ma
fol'
a
there
a new paper published at Salipa by J.
IOl'eign competition
the United States, have pl'oduced mOl'e
ture, the demand
y�t fal' below
'al'e
of
this
sbare
L. Bristow, Secretary of the Inter-State
advantage
but It, IS somewhat Imusual
bl'eadstuffs than theil' customel's have
Irrigation Association. It is brIght consumed. The fa.l'mel'S have been so quantities in the pl'oblem of what the
proved In worst,ed and dl'ess goods, and
f u t ure h as in s to reo
and enthusiastic, and will doubtless
mills have beell taking wool
that they have rendered a larger
leading
many
wa.ke its monthly visits both welcome sel'vice than could be reoiprocated.
so that in three chief
largely,
quite
and valuable to its subscl'ibers.
THE STANDARD DIOTIONARY.
markets the sales have been 4,397,200
The natural check to this incl'e&Be of
The first volume of the great Stand- pounds for the week, against 5,197,200
the farmel's, at least in this country,
Notwithstanding the of�repeated in
the comparatively com- ard Dictional'Y, which hits been in last year, in pa.rt because scarcely any
l'esulting
'ft:om
junction of editol's to correspondents,
plete occupation of the land, is mani- pl'eparation for the last four years by foreign wool has been impol'ted for
admonishing them to be sur.e to attach fested in the census
Funk &, Wagnalls, is out. The high months, and supplies al'e shol't. Westfigul'es.
t�eil' l'eal names to 8011 communications,
The changes in this regard, which expectations raised, by the reputation ern markets were also broadel' without
and threatening offenders with the dire
have taken place since the census of of tbe publishers and the fact that they improvement in price.
vengeance of the waste-ba.sket, an oc
"Continued weakness appeal'S in
1850, al'e fail'ly well shown in the fol- were spending abou·t a million dollars
casional letter or postal comes without
of popula- on the wOl'k, having employed a force prices of metal pl'oducts, notwithstand
of
per�entages
�able
essential
that
guaranty of good faith.
tlOn llvlDg on farms and in towns at of 247 editors and specialists, and hav- ing some increase in actual business.
each decade, and estimated fol' 1894:
ing adopted the most rational system
"Receipts and expol'ts of wheat for
Can legislation help trade? If so,
of classification and pl'onunciation and the week have been
1850. 1860. 1Ef70. 1880. 1890. 1894.
only about half
how? It is interesting to read 'in the
definition, have been realized on the last year's, while tJtere is a great inCincinnati Price Otwrent of last week as
appearance of the fil'st volume.
crease both in receipts and in exports
follows:
"The continued depl'ession in
100
100
100
100
100
100
There is no place where a complete of
COl'n, but scarcely any change is seen
The population movement is mOl'e dictional'Y is more essential 01' mOl'e
p'eneral tl'ade is discoul'aging, and if
in prices of these or other pl'oducts.
thel'e is to be a l'evival of trade this strikingly manifest, howevel', in the
appreciated than in a printing office.
tonnage fl'om Chicago was but
spl'ing it is high time that anything following table, showing how the in- Pel'haps no higbel' commendation of Railway
21 per cent. less than last year, against
that legislation can do to promote it Cl'ease in population has been divided the Standal'd
Dictional'Y can be uttered 35 per cent. for Febl'uary. Impol'ts of
should be done.�'
between the farlD and the town:
th an to say th a t evel'Y prlD t er an d every merchandise still show a decrease of 40
so.
editol' undel' whose seal'ching eye the
pel' cent., while exports of domestic'
An advertiser who has not long had On
fir.st volume has passed is impatiently
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34
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In townB
-l!i
pl'oducts fol' three 'weeks are 5 pel'cent.
his name in the KANSAS FARMER h",s
The
anxious for the complete work.
than last yeal'.
100
100
100
1VO
lal'ger
100
been greatly surprised at the flood of
exasperating thing about many diction"The buying power of the people is
It is estimated that at the pl'esent
corl'espondence it has brought him.
aries has been the fact that so many
necessarily'restl'icted with many works
His wonder at evel'ybody's attention time 95 per cent. of the increase of pop
things which it was expected would be idle and wages much reduced and ap
was a little heightened last week on l'e ulation is seeking residence and em
found in thelIl, and which wel'e most
the futul'e cause genceiving a lettel' fl'om St. Petersbul'g, ployment iil cities and towns, and only needed, were omitted. So fal' as tried pl'ehensions fol'
Russia, in which the writer montioned 5 per cent. on fal'ms. Future increase in this office the fil'st volume of the eral economy.
"The most encouraging featul'e of
"having seen in the KANSAS FARMER, of population must of necessity divide Standal'd has not failed to answel'
week's l'ecol'd is the continued decl'ea!le
itself so as to continue to give an inol'
etc."
it.
questions put to
in the number and impol'tance of fail
dinate propol'tion tp the towns, so that
For the third �eek of February
ures.
The N ebl'aska Experiment Station in the home mil.rket· those who pUl'chase
The New YOl'k Experiment Station
liabilities thus far repol'ted are only
has just issued an intel'el'lting and in- _from the fal'mer must be in continually haEl issued a bulletin
giving the results
and fol' three weeks of the
stl'uctive builetin on wheat and some of incl'eaing numbers, as compared with of
tests of sugar beets in $2,886,346,
co-operative
its pl'oducts.
magnifi'ed views the number of fal'mers and the area in tbat State. Some phenomenal yields month only $11,420,418, of which $5,045,847 were of.mllonufacturing and $5,218,of tbe parts of the grain are shown, cultivation. They must enter into a
pel' aCl'e are l'epol'ted and many fine
number
giving an aCCUl'ate conception of the continually accelerating competition percentages of sugal' are shown. An 698 of trading concel'ns. The
in Februal'Y is 1,260, against
structure of this gl'eat food pl'oduct. fol' the OPPol'tunity to exchange theil'
l'eported
the
othel' bulletin just issued fl'om
Another valuable bulletin from the sel'vices 01' their products for those of
2,0�O in January, and the full liabilities
same station treats of Japanese plums,
$15,000,000,
same SOUl'ce deals with the Russian 'the farmer .. The competition fol' posi in which these fl'uits'are descl'ibed and were probably less than
thistle, which appeal's to be gl'adually tion in the cities an� towns and upon finely illustl'ated. The bulletin is a against $30,946,497 in Janual'Y. In No
moving southwariJ., having l'eached tl'ansportation s61'vice must of neces valuable one for reference by every vember and December the amount ex
ceeded $60,000,000. For the past week
Nebraska fl'om Dakota.
sity become continually fiercer, with nursel'yman and horticultul'ist.

KANSAS FARMER.
"

POPULATION AND FABKB.·

In a review of a feature of the census
returns relating to th(;l increase of population 'in towns and on farms' that
C. Wood
has
careful
produced some interesting figures as to
the past and present disposition of the
ever-increasing population between the
cities and towns on the one hand and
Without rethe farm's on the other.
producing Mr. Davis' table of figures,
and omitting the argument by which
he derives the data desired from that
,given in the census reports ...we may
pass to the consideration of· some facts
derived from Mr. Davis'review.
Attention has beretofore been called
to considerations incident to the exhustion of the public domain and to effects
01 the phenomenal rapidity with which
farming operations were extended during the quarter century which witnessed the appropriation of the last of
the arable portion of the public lands.
The ease with which new farms were
opened on the prairie lands of the
newer States and the premonition that
these good gifts of "Uncle Sam" were
being rapidly appropriated and the
last chances would be taken soon stimfarm
ulated the movement toward
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Highly

.�per that Brows fiowen,s�'ould-:get copl-

�r at leaSt early
the' failures have been 264-1n the United. latte� h�l�' of
States, against 206 last 'year, and 42 in in April, �t the !:8ote_'of ab,out t'."elve of.
Canada, against 45 last year, scarcely pounds of -seed to th!l �re. It may Dt?
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quit-lea,
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clover?"

:By

this I presume that he means,

first, whether the fertilizing material
athered b

Iants consists of

the two

fh 'same Yelements Pand
: th.er th eyare Ii ted"
eo

co

e

'IT

secondly-'
In

mil

1 arge

quant1ty_ by alfalfa as ?y red o over.
In reply-to the first pomt, it is to be
noted that there are but three elements
of plant nutrition which are essential as fertilizers for the soil. These
otash and phosphoric
are nitro g en,
aold • and
they are"necessary to
the growth

sinc!

they are

.

o�. a�l bagrt�u�tur�l
pl�nfts,
yap

supp

ie

an

or

use

of
kind, though
less quantIty. They are,
therefore, also found in both cJover and
alfalfa. As regards the second pohlt;
analysis shows that alfalfa is somewhat
richer in these three fertilizin elemen t s th an c 1 over an d th &t it i sereb e tte r fer t'll
1 z i ng
f ore a somew h a
The two
contain the followmg elements In per cent., at the
period when they begin to bloom:

�reen
lD

manure

grea�r

or

whatev�r
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It will be remembered that sd'me
.411
.44
PotsSD
tam without the whip."
03
.03 time ago suit was brought.in
I'Iqda
r..yon
HERE'S A FLU .-We desire to a am
county by 159 farme�s against Hozier call attention of
::::: '::::::::::::::::::
subscribers to our
16
.13 Bros., of Kansas City, for damages to of "World's Fair Views" and
Phosphoric e,.cid
"Holy Land
.11
.M
B!'lphur..............
their cattle on account of the -introduc" Photo' a hed." Former consists of four
tion of Texas fever from a herd parts
fl�ty�five pictures eaoh,
It will be seen from the above that brought in by the Kansas City firm. the latter1n seven parts containing sixteen·
the alfalfa contains half as much again The suit terminated March 1 in a ver- photOgraph!! eaoh. Size of page 8Ux�0y'
of the nitrogen as the clover ' and tJIat diet in favor of the farmers for $47,000. inches, one picture to·the page. Anyone
sending to this office a dollar for subscripIt has
rather more phosphoric aOld
tion, and expressing � ohoioe for the picfrom
the
East
and shghtly more potash than the
state
that
a
Reports
tures, will reoAlve one number of either
clover. From this we may infer tha.t considerable revival in trade is taking "World's Fair
Vie_ws'.'. or of "Holy Land
if plowed under, at the stage mentioned, place. Distribution of dry goOds which Photographed." ,Ali' we may not be able to
namely, the beginning of blossoming, had come almost to an end has been re- continue ,this otrer vliry long, we hope our
the alfalfa will be a better ·fertilizer sumed, but with reductions in prices friends will renew promptly and secure t:he
than the clover. There is another ranging from ten to twelve per cent. on' benefit now.'
feature, hQwever. ,concerning' which cotton goods and ten � twenty per cent.
'Basel
OhA.-.
-1:1analyais tells us nothing. That is', the on woolens; Groceries are stated to. be
have
found
the
We
charge
fioatmg around
value of the roots as fertilizers. In ten to fifteen per' cent. lower. It is
we understand, by somethis respect, also, it wil! be safe to as- also stated that a. very large proportion -originally: made,
body.in a public address-that the "Drumsurne th at a IfaIf a stan d s fi rst, a 1 th oug h of the
lately idle manufacturing ma- mer Boy of Shiloh" had been strioken out of
both are deep feeders and alike pro- chinery has resumed work. The reMcGu1!ey's Readers', and .that, in de.ference
VI'd e d ·W1'th ex tit
ens ve roo
sys t ems, b u til
sumpt ons are ess mar k ed i n the Iron to the South, "Little Giffin of Tennessee"
clover is a biennial plant, while alfalfa than in other industries, for the rea- was inserted.
is perennial, and probably the latter son that the iron men have been slow to
We are and have been thoroughly familwould not be plowed under until it was make concessions. in prices correspond- iar with McGuffey's Readers, from primary
to advanced used them as text-books for
severa I years 0 Id ,an d·
smce th e 1'00 t'
S
lIlg to t'h e d'
epress10ns In everythi ng'
continue to extend in depth and enlarge else.
�

,B!lort..hopas.

Col.�W: :A Hams,.!)f rk.wood, Kas., sold at public' auCtion eleven

nam�

.iedngitoCo�i' NehiwfYofrtKh' tIt

"

I have received the following inbe
the answers to
t an d I th
of generaI in te res,
e!e1ore
embody them in the present contribution: "J. E. W.," of White Cloud,
Kas., writes: "Does alfalfaconi'ain the
same fertilizing propertdes.iaa the red

001. Harris' Bale of

FebruarY'.28,

Culture ..11i the
either broJ¥lcast or wijh �
cows and heifers'and seventeen ,biills
�m'
just
by the R,!ral ;PUblillh his Lmwood herd of Cruickshank, :Sbort.,
On ligllt BOils it·should be covered some of, �
was
hom cattle.- The ColoneJ.'8.h� comprise.s,·
two Inehee'
at least" and on heavy'
"!
,.
deep, ....
r- n-o
e 0
a e
a paperau
up
th
in
0 s a'nk �cattle
bed
r
C ru 1'k-h
soils about an inch deep. E!cperiments
In,every1respeot The book�advocateli the
by Prof. WilBOn" �- tlle I�wa Experi- treno1'l system, whioh ta. fully d�ibed and
The first animal sold was �rd ''Mayor
ment·Station, indicate that clover seed resUlts of va:tl.ous trials given .. The book 112727, red color,oalveCi FebrulU'Y 28,1'892,
contains 2QO pages, in_paper cover Bells for
of
can be sown much
an'1imtra fine animal •. and was purehased by,
de�pe�
than 1� ordInarily supposed; -the gen- 40 cents, a,nd ",ill be s.!lnt on receipt of price Th08. P; Babst, of Dover. KaS.; to p1ilCe at
if ordered from
Co.
Farmer
eral pracbice being to let it remain
the head of his vecy fine herd to succeed
KaDlII�s
A. new edl�lon of "Prinoiples !nd Prac- the famous imported Crqiokshank-bull
very near the surface of the ground
with scarcelv any covering.
Prof. tice of Land Drainage." by John�H. �ep- .Thistle- Top 88876. Tbe latter succeeded
Robert Clark &
Wllson's expeWriment proved that clover pa.rt�
�., Cinoinnati, .Is .the Earl of G�o'!.ter 74528, sired by imported
just out. It is a valuable practical work on Dollble Gloster 55406, one of t1'le fine.st
seed covered three inches. deep
ge!mi- the subject on whioh'it treats, aJ}d whUe breeding bulls in this country. Mr. Babat·�
,nated treely anc;l that the plants were less draillage is needed in Kansas �han in 'paid fJ80 for this extra fine' young'bull.
as strong as the plants from
seed. cov- Stat6j! further east, it Is npt. i!Dprobabl� The secon4 animal sold was Royal Hero
ered only,o:g.e inoh deep; but hts soll that bya reversal of theprooess,'.e.,_by 111!611,.�ghtroancolor,calved December 9,
was very light and porous.
If sown supplying water to the soU through pipes, 1892, and was pur0hased by w.. P. Miller,
with
grain it may be pastueed, much of the'irformatlon it contat.ns wilt be- of Carlos City, Ind., for 1S95. He w.as a
come valuable here.
very good animal, siJ:!ed by imported. Spar
or used for meadow, as may seem best,
of the most beautiful seed catalogues tan Hero,779S2, and out of imported Pri�--,
during the fall ' but if sown by itself weOne
havp' seen this yt!&r Is that put out by cess Alice.
an d it ma k es a g ood grow tll it Wl
'11'
gIve J.
The ·third bull sold was Goldbeater,
of Chioago and New York.
C.�Vaughan,
in
either pasture or hay, It is
returns,
complete in its contents •. symmetrical o.l'l.ved January 10, 189B, color red .. A bull of
t an
.when sown witq oats. The seed in' its arrangeme�ts, and beautifully Illus- extra flne breeding and was pure,hased by
crop 1S taken in the fall of t_'!le second trated. It contai�s many new features es- W. ,H. Watkins, of Henry, Mo., forthe SUD!
year. It blooms BO late in the season pecially Intaresthig.« Every lover of plants of 195.
The fourt'll animal sold w,as Vidocq 114010,
that there is but little chance to get a and flowers, and every gardener, praotical
or amateur, should secure a copy and learn color red, calved October 25, 1892, and was
crop of hay or even much pasture after
the seed has matured. It is therefore. of the great opportunities o:lfered by this bought by J. B. MoAfee, of Topeka, Kas."
old j}nd reliable seed house.
to head his .Short-horn herd on Prospect
best to P asture it durin
earl'
y art
The,FARMER acknowledges the receipt of fa·rm, two mUes west of Topeka. The pur
0f th e season, up to
.e fi rs t wee i n a neat little volume entitled "The Amateur ohaser considered this the second best bun
June, and t}len �llow It to go to seed. Trainer," from Ed. F. Haberlein, MoPher- o:lfered for sale-and if mistaken in his
Th� seed cr�p will then be reaqy to cut son, KiloS. Every sportsman Is invited to iudglp.ent consoles limseif with the'as8�the last of August or ea.rly in Septem- peruse this work. as it Is a plain, conoise, anca that it Is not the first tim&-Lord"
t best
Pri qe pa,
id "100:
ber. It should be cured with care anq yet thorough guide in the art of traming, Ma yor�b'e..,g fi rs.
The fifth was Saxon Hero, calved Ja!leither threshed at once when 'suffi- handling and correotmg of faults. of the
red with white marks,
at least put bird-dog subservient to the gun a-field. All uary 2. 189B,
bOug��
ciently dry, or housed.
Sioux City, Iowa. This was
In covered stacks until a clover-hull e r' who own bird-dogs, especially amateurs, byE. D�we,of
trained or untrained, will find that the' a:n extra fine·young bull and was knocked
be comes a.van a bl e.
book gives all the information necessary to down at tl55. The old saying, "many men'
C C GEORGESON.
become a successful trainer and handler� of many minds," was olearly demonstrated
KiloS.
Agricultural College, Manhattan,
The system and methods pursued are hu- by the bidding on the di:lferent animals.
sown

•

�ee adve�e-
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.

anything

'

a

this
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'

There seemed to be but two or three
d ers for any.one b u.
II
S ome bidd era wou 1 Q
not put Ii'single bid on some of the animals,
whilst othflrs wou'd have that p�rticular
one or not,hing.
The stxt1'l, My'Lo�, cal;ved April B, 189B:
was a
solid red young bull and a
full brother to Lord Mayor, and.was pur

bid.-

!eryfln'll

Ohas� b�i f:l' Ga7� Ab�lene, Kas., whQ
e

waVsla,
,e BOO, l·uedyerJa
Clio V

with

.B�th,

t

une

elsale8'9
,5,
B,

color red
John

mark.s, ,,!,as. bought by.
�hite
of BrownsVllle, Neb., for 195.

.

Cortez, red, white marks, calved June 12,
189B, was sold to S. C. Hanna, of Howard,
KiloS., for 160.
Godoy, red. calved August 12, 1898, was
.

-

b:D!�'� ����\c;!t.�;n�d;�:a�
ro:����as
V. Ii.
'of
-

purchased by

r,oan

Gariinel', KiloS., for

'145.

Thelle

flne calves and their dam

a

Ellis,

were

two

very profitable

coGI�O��,
'red, w�ite
R.
by
J.

Fletcher,

of

mark�. was bought
c::llarksville, Iowa, for

IIlOGo·l'lifi
was

nch ,red -roan. ca1 v ed Jul y,
8 1 898.
sold to C M G.arver
of Abilene ' tor
.'
.

'105.'

,

calved

July 17. 189B, to S. c..
Hanna! oward, K!as., for $120.
My. Lad, red, calved Sep.tember. 21. 189B,
to C. M. Garver, AbUene, KiloS for 140.
Minstrel, red-roan, calved August 14.1S9B,
to Ham Hughes, Wellsville, Kas 'for 140.
mer Boy of Shiloh" or "Little Giffin of TenCedrio 111282., red, white marks, calved
nessee," and it puzzlllB us how a selection December 8, 1892. to ,J. W. Milier Ie. Son,
whioh never WaS in a reader could 'be Windsor, Mo."for 175.
Imp. Craven Knight (57121) 96928, red,.
strioken out.
calved February 16, 1887, bred by Amos
F u rth ermore, we tal!;e"
.h·IS oppo rt·t
UDi Y 0 f
Cruickshank, Sittyton, Scotland. weighing
saying, that if there are any readers any- 2,800 pounds, was bought by J, H. Potts &
where'm whioh a purer morality or a more Son, Jaoksonville, Ill. 'for $65.
fervent loyalty is taught, or which have a
cows ANn: HEIFERS.

Robiniioah,

.•

r�:r:�!n! �: !�v:�� It:�e��������

.•
in size with age ' the alfalfa would have
Hon. William E. Gladstone on last
b e i arger root-mass
f t h e two, an d
�
the office of Prime
since much of the nourIshment used to Saturday resigned
Minister to Queen Victoria's governbuild up these roots has been drawn
He is the most
ment.
prominent
f rom d ep th's b eyon d th e reac h 0 f comstatesman in the world to-day, 'and he
mon field crops, the larger roots would,
lays dowJl the office which he has filled
on their. decay, leave more fertilizing
,
with such·ability,and·such fidelity to;the
elements in the sur{ace soil than the
the enlightened spirit of the age that stronger hold upon the atrections and memosma 11 er roo t s pro d uce d by th e cover.
1
Josephine, red, 'oa;lved December 80, 1890,
h
h e h as won WI'11 c l'lDg to h'IS name ries of the people in. the northern Missis- (recorded in Vol. 88, ,page 488.) sold. to M.
A n d , a ft,er a ll't'
IS th e roo ts· an donor
,1
'""5
for ages to come. It would be impos- sippi valley, than McGutrey's Readers, we M Wiis ont N lima, Iowa, fo� ""'"
t bbl w h'1C h Y1e ld th e f �r t'li
1
sue
z i ng e 1 ehave not yet had the privilege of examining
Jolie. rea, calved March 2, 1891, (Vol. 88,
sible in a brief notice like this to even
them.
page 453,) to C. M. Garver, Abilene, KiloS.,
ments, as in most cases the flltrmer will enumerate h"IS
serVlces to humanity.
hesitate before he plo�s undel' a g�d
Equally unfounded are the oharges of dls- for 185.
7th Linwood Golden Drop. red, calved
The world will w�sh him a gl'eat proloyalty recently made against Barnes' Hiscrop of clover or alfalfa which stands
in his retirement of the life tory of the United States. '.rhat text-book
!'eady for the mowel·.
WhlC he has heretofore filled so full of was written by J. Dorman Steele, an officer aiso
by C. M. G.arver, of Abilene,
MAMMO'l'H CLOVER FOR SEED.
public services" courageous devotion to during the civil war in the Union army-a for the handsome sum 011BOO.
"J. P. F.," of Cambridge, 111., writes:
is
man
whose
and
Illth
LInwood
Lavender. red, calved Jan
loyalty
unquestioned,
duty and active interest in the better
extra fine cow, wall
"Pleasestat"l in the agricultural paperS side of
He is succeeded on his who was severely wounded. while fighting uary 10, 1892, anothl)r
politics.
in defense of the Union. As to the histor- bough� by Thomas H. Mastin, Kansas Oity,
the best methods for raising mammoth
own
recommendation by· Lord Roseical accuracy and fairness of the history, Mo., and is' recorded in Vol. 88, page· 453
clover for se.ed':' There seems to be a
�5.
.'
I
bery.
.these are sat18 faotory to A. G. Weissert, Price,
general ignorance 'in regard to this
15th Linwood Lavender, red, calvl"d April
commander-in-chief of the G. A. R., to
to
J.
R,
I
never
as
bave
seen
writ29.1892,
88,
page
453,)
Fletcber,
(Vol.
it.
crop,
Publishers' PA.1'A.D'1'IIphs.
-""1:>-General Henry W. Sloculp., and to many of Clarksville, Iowa, for $110. Also. l;th
ten- up."
The attractive desoriptive catalogue of other Union offioers and soldiers-men who Lmwood Lavender, red, calved February
Mammoth clover is only a variety of
George S. Josselyn, of Fredonia, N. Y., sets certainly would not recommend a book in 24. 189B) for 195.
the common red clover, and should, in forth the small fruits at
2d Lmwood Nell. red, calved October';'.
prices which brine which the faintest trace of diSloyalty to the
the main, be treated in the same man- them within the reach of all who have any Union could be found. We and others who 1892, (Vol. 38, page 453,) to C. M. Garver.
Abilene Kas., for $50. and also Bd Linwood
nero
have taught patriotism from Barnes' HisIt differs from the red clover in place tc plant them.
November 3, 1892, (Vol. 38,know full well that its contents are in Nell, r;i, calved
that it grows larger, has a coarser stem
R. M. Kellogg, of Ionia, Mich., has issued tory
page '454.) for $55.
entire
with
these
words
from
the
harmony
Fair Lass, roan, calved November B, 1891,
and leaf,. and that l't blooms some three a va 1ua bl e pamphI et on " G reat Crops an d a uthor's
preface:
(Vol. 38 ,l?age 453 ,) to Th
weeks later. In Illinois, and as far How to Grow Them." It is full of good
_os. H M RStI n. of
"This work is otrered to Amei'ic.an youth
Kansas City,. Mo., for ISh.
f
t·Ion Il.S to sma11'm th e con fld en t beli ell.,
f th t as th ey·s tu dIy
wes t as eastern Kansas, it can be sown sense an d va Iua bl e i norma
calved
Spiraea, roan,
May 13; 1892, (Vol.
By reading Mr. Kellogg's adver38, page 454,) to s. C. Hanna, Hoyvard, KiloS .•
successfully with a spring crop of oats fruits.
tlsement
in
this paper you may learn how
for $65
r
obI
801' ey, or 1't'
can b e sown on th e
"more highly and treasure it more carefully.
to obtain a copy.
Pan�y red calved November 2� 1892
Their patriotism must be kindled when they
wheat; but west of the longitude of
454 ) to B. E .,
Hull Eudora',
(Vol. 88'
Of all the books published. the 1894: sou- come to see how slowly. yet how gloriously,
KiloS ',.
fof $55'
Topeka, Kas., it is 'not safe to seed it
this
tree
of
has
storms
what
venir
Miss
grown
C. H. Lippincott.
liberty
j
catalogue by
W1'th any 0 th er
crop, b ut, 1 i k e a 11 other Mi
have wrenohed its boughs j what sweat of, Seventeen bulis for $l!,170 j average selling
nneapo Ii s, M inn., devoted exolusively to
clovers and grasses in the West, a standj
toil and blood has m,oiHtened its roots·, what' price, 1127.64.
flower seeds. is the most artistic and unique.
can be assured
Eleven cows and heifers for ,1,190, being
eyes have watched, every outspringonly when sown by itself' The phenomenal success of the lady seeds- eager
ing bud j what brave hearts have defended an average of $108.18.
on cl ean
groun d I n any"event, ItS h ou ld , woman proves she has supplied a long-felt
it even unto death."-Wll8ul.:n
it,
)oving,
Twenty·eight head sold for tB,B60j averIf the weather
permits, be sown in the want to fiower lovers. Every reader of this $cllOol Jou1'Ilal.
M.
$120.
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Concord and. Word�n
pher when he said that the America.n a dozen vines,
the list, to which Delaware and'
That
head
to;
be
like
humbugged.
people
the aver.age farmer is �ot entirely be- Niagara may be added.
The apple. stands pre-eminent in
hind the rest of his oountrymen hi such
HAlmINEBS OF FRUIT· VARIETIEB. matte" is proved by the number of value above all the other fruits. For
What constitutes hardiness in a given "frost-proofj" "blight-proof," "drought- summer varieties I name the As
a
variety? The wost common answer to proof," and otherwise indestructible trachan, Chenango and Lowell, with
this question would be the ability to nursery material the agents are able' new; candidate for recognition, namely,
I
endure a certain degree of cold. Va to take orders for. The farmer who is .Yellow Transparent. For autumn,
rieties are frequently advertised }Vith real�y in quest of the hardiest and most give two, well-known varieties-Maid
the statement that they have endured profitable 'varieties will do well to en's Blush and Fulton. For winter,
Arkansas
wi�ho.,!lt protection ISO below zero, or study the voted lists of the State Hor- Grimes' Golden. Winesap,
220 or 250 below, and it may often lie ticultural Sooiety from year to year, Black, Jonathan, Gano, Missouri pip
the case that these statements are select that which has been tried and pin and Willow Twig. are popular and
strictly true.
proved for his section of the State, buy. well-kno:wn varieties._
Does it, then, follow. that the one who his stock direct from his nearest reThese eleven different classes of fruit
I
plantS these varieties in a climate Iiable home nursery, then plant and ought to sat�sfy the demands of every
I
where greater cold than that is never tend with the utmost care. He may family throughout the year.
.<;;' ".,
as to who ought.to
words
experienced will be sure of fruit every miss-a bargain once in a lifetime- by
a.few
Now,
year?, By no manner of means. Hard failing to buy some of the wonderful grow these delicious·and health-giving
much
door
on
include
his
to
to
made
are
should
be
that
Inesa
brought
things
fruits. In general, I say everybody; to
Or J;.a Grippe, though occasionally apt
endure cold colored plates, but. he will miss being
than ability to
more
be specifi.c, I say the farmer who raises
<1llmlC, is always more or less prevalent.
It must mean bitten a hundred times.-Prof· S. O.
Too
weather without injury.
The best remedy for this complaint
and
hominy
his family on hog
vicissitudes of Mason, in Industrialist.
Is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
the
all
endure
no
to
with
ability
many homes I have noticed
"J,nst Spring, I was taken down with
climate to which the plant may be
frua trees in sight. To the banker and
La Grippe. At times I wns completely pros,
a few trees.
cultivate
subjected in a ·given locality. A variI
merchant
say,
What Fruits to Plant for Family Use
trnted, and so difficllit was my breathing
that my breast seemed as If confined In an
ety may endure a �mperature of 2()0
It will cure your dyspepsia arid morbid
A. Ohandll'rJ.,0f Argjlntine.. Kas., reu.d before
BJ'
in
anfail
and
one
State
Iron cage. I procured a bottle of Ayer'.
below zero in
the lIliasouri valleJ' Hortiowtural BooletJ'.
temper. To the mother with a family,
Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner had I began
one hundred
other with a record of only 140 below.
not
if
the
cultivate
name
will
I
fruit,
First on the list I
say,
tnklng It than relleffollowed. I eoutd 1I0t be
Again, it may bear a good crop of fruit strawberry. Nature has provided it hills 01 strawberries, ten will do.
llevethat the effect '!Vould be so rapid and the
be2()0
of
record
a
winteI."'with
so
street
after a
cure so complete. It is truly a wonderful med
with the very juices .and acids that the Jimmy will not stav in the
on
next
the.
low zero, and the
crop
Iclne."-W. H. WILLIAMS, Crook Olty, S. D.
To the teacher, we
system most needs at its season. As a much and so long.
zest to
same plants may fail, the meroury not
tonic it will beat any "patent medl- say, grow fruit. It will give
Perchance you m.ay
having been below 140.
cine" known. The varieties to plant your school work.
between
Our present winter in Kansas .aas
are alm�st inflnite, but I will name Ii. discover the striking analogy
To
been a most remarkable one, and very few:
and
growth.
plant
mind
growth
Crescent, Captain Jack, Bubaoh,
cultiva
severe on certain varieties of lruit and
Windsor Chief, Beder Wood the lady clerk. I say, that the
Jessie,
ornamental plants.
During the early and Warfield.
Prcmptto act, sureto cure
tion of strawberries will beat the type
nerve tonic and
a
80S
part of the ",inter, our 'papers were
far
writer
away
Next in season is the raspberry,
in the end, I think,
advertising a climate superior to. that whose
place cannot be supplied by any the ledger footing
of California. All kinds of outdoor
favor of the strawberry. the grape, when he claims the Early
known fruit. It is both a necessity and would be in
work were carried on as though it were
To the lady who insists on being.as Daisy as his own seedling; as we got
a luxury in every well-regulated fam
fruit
but October. Cautious lruit-growers
vines und@r that name and with about
Kansas and Gregg "pretty as a peach" at all times,
Of
black-caps,
Uy.
began tocahake their heads and look
the same description, .of John Kready,
anxiously at the buds. Blossom buds
of Mount Joy, Lancaster county, Pa.;
and
on the soft maple
Japan quince
In regard to its earliness and
in 1891.
The
were swollen nearly to bursting.
quality, I suppose he is correot, for the
chickens ate mine up before anything
sap from box elder and several varie
else was ripe. We have been trying' to
ties 01 maple flowed freely. From 650
immortalize ourself for forty years by
to 140 in lorty-eight hours will test the
orginating some worthy new fruit, and
hardiness of all the "iron-clad" and
.
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AVER'S

Cherry Pectoral

.

success

Russian fruits in the

region:
It is too early yet ,to fully estimate
the result of having our spring in Jan
but
uary and our winter in February,
it is safe to say that any plant that
yielded to the seductive influence of

,

,

,.
"

those warm BOuth winds until its fruit
buds began to swell will be found want
ing when the harvest time comes.
Peaches, as a matter of course, are de
stroyed. Even those laid down and
covered with a thiok layer of straw
were sufficiently warmed
up on the
to be
upper and sunny side of the pile
killed by the sudden freeze. Branches
next to the ground and on the north

as

appears

far off

as

when

we

stI!orted.

The most promising new grape that
[ have any knowledge of is 80 large
early black grape that will be put upon'
the market in a few years by G. W.
Oampbell, of Delaware, O.
I have never found a small grape
.that was worth growing for market.
Quality has so little to do with prices.
If the Henry Ward Beecher straw
berry, in your last, il! not greatlyover
praised we should all try it, but it is
not smooth enough outside to deserve
WM. CUTTER.
the name it bears.
Junction City, Geary Co., Kas.

The Russian Government,

cheek will
Of reds, Turner and Thwack I culture will not hurt. Your
The Russian government, after 80 thorough'
the stay
the
of
hue
the
borrow
Shafpeach,
For
stand at the head.
canning,
investigation, has bought and furnished
Much of fruit failure commonly at...
beat
will
which
of
any
their government breeding stables with the
fer's Colossal is best. Its dull appear- ing quali.ty
tributed to the winters could more
down-town drug store ten' to one, POB- Perfect Impregnator, sold by Specialty
ance spoils its commercial value,
season
back
the
to
be
traced
properly
the additional merit, it wlll not Manufacturing Co., Carrollton, Mo.
The blackberry has long' held a place aesslng
Severe summer drought, fol
before.
rub off. To mankind. if you wish to =============�=
I
can testify to its
household.
in
the
lowed by autumn rains which start a
this world to the
999,999 Strawberry plants,
The Snyder is main- assist in restoring
me:licinal value.
late grOWth, and this suddenly checked
Large
Garden of Eden, I say, to one
sixty varieties
primitive
hardiness
and
lover
for
its reputation
taining
stook of Kansas, Palmer and
fol
be
will
as
sure�y
b;V a sharp freeze,
and all, grow fruit.
It
has
no eq ual,
Older Raspberry tips. All other kinds of plants at
productiveness.
F.W. DIXON,
lowed by lruit failure as the most try
lowest prices. Wrlteforcatalogue.
Currants and gooseberries must not
(Suoce88or to Dixon & Son,) NlllTAWAKA. KANSAS.
ing winter.
Viok's
is
Merit
of
A
Sterling
Novelty
and Cherry in
The failure of our apple crop for the be omitted. Bed Dutch
New White Branching Aster,
and ,Downing in
past two years may be traced, in part, currants, Houghton
Lal'l!e8tstocklDAmel.'o
ecoamateur the new branching has
Their
the
reliable.'
For
..r# ........ WI
are
at least, to another set ·of conditions. gooseberries,
lea. Including
lessened by no superior. It is easily grown from seed.
·Colorado Blue Spruce
While most varieties of apples bloomed nomic value is very much
of great utility and beauty for bed
and
is
arid Douglas Spruce
amount of' sugar they require.
freely, late frosts and cold' rains in the
dingpurposes,comingataseason when there
01 Colorado.
be better sweetened
we
can
Ornamental.
Also
jured the bloom and prevented the bees Maybe
is little else in flower. anticipating as they
Tree ••
Shadlan<iFnrtBt
from flying, so that the .work of pollin I;'fter Congress adjourns.
do the chrysanthemum season by a month
Tree Beeels. Etc.
The Early Richmond cherry is too or six weeks. The flowers are borne on very
IL DOUGLASI,,;IONS;
ation was not accomplished. It was
Wauk_n, Ill.
well known to need comment. A dozen long stems and are pure white, of extra
noticed both seeaone that

'side still show

some

sound buds.

ar� best.

'Small Fru'lts

..

.
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EVERGREENS.

.

�

late-blooming

as Rawle's Janet, escaped
the worst weather and gave a partial

sorts, such
crop.

trees at

least

sbould

be

planted

at

It will give a crop three
every home,
Morello
years out of five. Add English

hardy trees and and Wragg.
In .the prodigal supply of different
demand; and the
fruit-tree fakirs are quick to take ad fruits, the peach stands at the head in
It adds
vantage of this, and "work" the trade Point of richness and flavor.
"Prove all things greatly to the looks antI value of any
for all there is in it.
and hold fast that which is good," does fruit farm. I will not here give any
not mean buy every new "iron-clad" special varieties, but hope the successthat is offered at four prices. The ful peach-grower will. give us a hardy
latest thing that the tree-peddling peach that will stand the hard freezing
latitude.
gentry are offering to a needy public and sudden changes of this
Of plums, I recommend the Wild
is the peach budded on "Canadian
atstocks," whatever those may be, with Goose. With careful culture and
the assurance that the sap in such tention it will pay. I hope some of our
trees "goes down" when winter comes, membership will tell us of the Japan
presumably so deep as to be out of varieties and of the German prune.
It is natural that
should be in

plants

..

ill
ordinary size, being four inches and more
diameter. The petals are broad, long, and

How the Entire

less twisted and
many of them are more or
curled in such a manner as to give the
blooms the appearance of large, loose and
graceful chrysanthemums; the resemblance
is so perfect that nearly everyone would so

SEXUAL SYSTEI

of the male may be
brought to that con-'
dition essentia.l to
and
health of
ow to
of mind.

consider them when seen 80S cut flowers.
is 80 strong grower and should
The

plant

D EVE LOP

more room

..

ERIE MEDICAL

showman,

num,

proved

himself

a

great philoso-

every t wen ty- fi ve f00 t 1 0 t oug ht to h ave

Bome .Hortioultural Points.

are
as

Such

CO.,

BUFFALO, N, Y,forty-thousanll

spring
letting their light

..

.
.

I TRUSSES

Entsminger's article
but I'

.

.....

_"

grapes are especially in order,
e iIS b orrowmg th e name, I f
fear he

on

.....

;:':uC::t1��Ord1na:ryCltYOf

am'glad

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I
to see that with the approach of

shine.

� Xoft� LneA'JVITNreaEttseD,

·Records show tbat the J>O!ltaRe bUls p!!td
the government by the "Erie "hfadlca.l Co.,
the first half of this year equal the bust-

---------

fruit-growers.

organs

inA simple, Infallible, mechan�cal method,
dorsad by physicians. Book Is jflLli:E. Bealed.
Address (iiiconfldence).

regret it.

..

I

.

.

At Ieast fi ve varre t'ies 0 f pears il h OU ld
reach of such sudden cold snaps as the
The modest be grown. I list as follows: Bartlett,
one lately experienced.
and
price of 50 cents per tree, one-half down Seckel, Anjon, Garber, Keiffer,
and the balance the third year, pro i>erhaps Dwarf Duchess. The Kieffer is
vided the trees bear, will doubtless gaining ground where best known.
Of quince, plant Missouri Mammoth.
find many takers.
P. T. Bar
The lamented
Grapes can be so easily grown that

f
,I

stunted, feeble

PERFECT MANHOOD."

try

never

bodJ.

peace

than ordinary asters. -One
the
lady says that from six' plants nfeer
flowers had been frequently cut for several
weeks, all the remaining flowers and buds
110
were cut one evening in October, when
in 110
heavy frost was expected, and placed
large vase and they remained on the parlor
table three weeks looking fresh. 80S the buds
all
opened up from day to day. We want
this beautiful aster. You will
friends to
have

.
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of the mayor of the t4wn in whioh
D_9lose, only time: YOl.l I,lIUlnot ailord
"
to raise any.chickens for market wben
COndnoWd by A. B. JQ:DS, pt oakland Dairy oilender is resident, ,the expenses m:
Val
f
P
ul+-'E
Farm. Ad4leU·allOOl!lDlunl�'IODlTop8U.Ku.
-I'
each case to be borne by the delinquent.
8.
grain is wO�,n '80° o_ent a po,,�d,'yet in
'"
Art. 5. On a repetition of the offense Read bifQl8.1U111l'1l8" (;loun..,
IiIItlta�� .,raising chiqkelJ!! to take �he place of
We have tr�ed ra�ing
OLEOMARGARmE LAWS,
within a year following" the' first con.'
poultrl for 'those that die or "ra c'aught annueAly:;
maximum fine will always profit,
g�se, ducks, turKeys and whiQh all who ral$e poultr, ltnow to'lle
We publish the oleomargarine laws viction the
chickene. With the firs�' nam�,� we' a large per' cent., a portion will be
of Denmark, Russia and France. Th�se be inflicted and the judgment alw:ays
found egg-production beli'lw the �i- males, which' it is better to' market
laws of other countries appeal to published and placarded.
ex- mum, and whe.n the �eathers-wei'e ripe
.and
The
SEC.
n.
th�y"'weigh 'about four pounds
innocent
conher
sale,
transport'
Amertcato protect
not ready, and �hen we had than it is to keep them longer. They,
One of the strongest portation of margarine, oleomargarine, �e, w�re
sumers of food.
t�me to pick the geese the feathers were will not pay you fully perhaps, but
laws found here, is the law forbidding or edible fats.'
in mar- not ripe, henee we sleep on straw, and they will..come nearer .then tba:l after
dealer
'retail
Art.
6.
oleomarto
sell
Every
of
butter
sellers
pure
or
you have fed,them longer. ,AfterusiDg
any sub- between ,our fr.antic _desire to
garine, and forbidding th� sellers of garine, oleomargarine, intended
to increase our number of geese and the a hen three years for egg-production,..
oleomargarine to sell, pure butter. stances or compounds
determination of the dock to have ab- it is best to let her go to market, but, a
Americans claim freedom, but God for- imitate butter, must inform the intendor solute control of �he goslings, many of good mother should be kept untU death
that
the
substance
that
this
in
purchaser
,freedom
ing
bid the
country
the l,itt\e downy fellows lost their life' claims her. We use about a dozen for.
will protect the.millionaire in defraud- compound sold by him is not butter, by
Those with a Black
it in a vessel or wrapper from sheer. leg weariness, so that in this purpose.
is
Freedom,
delivering
the
honesty,
poor.
ing
success we got to Langshan cross suit the best, as
four
a legible label, stating that
varying
is
they
fraud
an
is
a
having
!lond,
oleomargarine
is "margarine, oleomargarme, maturlty five beautlfql-geese, so you, moult earlier'and,lay �arlier in winter,
enemy to freedom, and to our laboring
"
or edible fats.'"
,oan readily see that the most we got I 'as. wel� as ,make good 'early 'sitters,
men.
Art. 7. Every' manuf&cturer, whole- out of the' goose business was the while our non-sitting Brown Leghorn
DANISH LAW.
while our- 'weary head yet pullets and hens commence on or Mfore
1. Whoever manufactures artificial sale dealer, or consignor of margarine" squawks,
rests on the soft side of our old over- the new year to 'sing their j'oyous song
butter must produce a written account oleomargarine, or similar substances,
instead of the downy plllow we and, hide their, eggs around. This is
of the mode of manufacture, and must shall be obliged to place them in casks coat,
ebarac- had anticipated. The next in line was an oil year in eggs and poultry, how
marked
in
01'
in
vesfinal
large
the
for
sale
product
expose
the quacking Pekin duck, which is ever, being a year of high-priced grain
sels, the form of which is entirely ters,. printed or branded with the
in egg-production, but is and light demand; by reason of the un
different from that of the firkins in words "margarine, oleomargarine, or, fairly prolific
a more' expensive liver yet than the
edible fats."
employed in our great cities.' It coste
sold.
These
is
butter
usually
whic�
"Art. 8. The manufacturers, dealers, goose, requiring more grain, where us here-double to produce eggs what it
vessels must be marked with the word
are deprived of a water course in did 1n181)2, while there is only about
"margarine" in accordance ,with the exporters, or consignors of mar.garl.ne, you
it delights,to shovel with its b1l'l half the price pa'id per dozen, except
instructions issued by the minister of oleoma.rgarine, or similar substances, which
must clearly indicate upon the invoice. for fish" bugs and worms. Of course for a mpnth during the holld.ays.
the interior.
the flesh of the duck is the Qlostsought We can figure' our profits this year in
2. Those who engage either in the way-bill, bill of lading, ejc., for each
after
bl epleures, and ought to bring a the poultry business in this particular
wholesale 01' retail trade in artiticial consignment of goods of this descripfor the sQarcity of epl- locality on the other side of the ledger
butter must keep their goods in special tion, that the articles so forwarded good price, only
cures who
salaries sufficient to yet this should not discourage us,
are
sold
as
oleomargarine,
margarine,
vessels. The trade in artificial butter
gratify their desires. After se�rohing when employment prevails �ain and,
must be carried on in places only which or edible fat.
the county over we finally found one grain becomes plenty and cheap again,
March 14, 1887.
are distinctly indic1l.ted'by the minister
customer who purchased a half dozen, as it 8urely w,ill, with our immense
LAW.
RUSSIA'S
be
as places where "margarine" may
A couple of �reage, then with hens Uke the Leg1. The product obtained from a.mix- for his 'own eating.
sold. No genuine butter may be sold
months later when we wanted to fur- horn, that .will aver.age their fifteen
in such places. Packages containing ture of fat with butter shall be called
nish a like quantity again,. hiE! good dozen each, annually, there can be no
"margarine" must be plainly marked margarine fat.
spouse threatened us with speedy and more profitabl(l thing for the invest
liable
to
manufacture
shall
2.
Its
be,
No trade, in artificial
accordingly.
annihilation if we brought any ment than the hen upon the farm.
butter may be carried on in markets or an excise duty, or to supplementary certatn
more of those horrid things there for Notwithstanding the
fact that you
from ships.
patent dues.
her to dress.
It is needless to 1Iodd must carry many that are not laying
shall
be
The
extent
of
the
3.
impost
3. The export of artificial butter in
that we ,cannot aiJord to produce ducks hens in the winter, if yoU' succeed in
vessels other than those specially made determined in concert by the ministers
and geese for food at 5 cents a pound keeping half the flock laying every
to contain this kind of goods' is pun- of finances and Imperlal'domadns.
4. Margarine fat shall be dyed some when it costs 7 cents a pound to raise alternate day, or if you get one egg fOl
isbbale by imprisonment.
them, which it certainly does with every four chickens you' keep, every
4. 'Importation of'the same is also bright color, but in no case shall such
color be yellow.
grain at a cent a pound. As turkeys day in the year, on an. average, you will
punishable.
in are raised entirely for their flesh, they not be a
5. The vessels. (cases,
firkins)
loset; at the end of the year
5. All documents describing artifi-,
which margaelne IS packed at the man- are profitable some years and unprofit- even at present price of grain.
cial butter shall speak of it as "mar-'-------ufactory, sball be dyed the same color ableotbers, owing to the price of grain
garine,"
as
in the locality where grown, as well as
What Ails His Ohiokens 7
6. The manufacture, sale, imports.shall have clearly
scarcity of grasshoppers or other
EDITOR
KANSAS FARMER:
tion or exportation of any mixture of marked on them tbe name of the manMy
Insecta on which they grow'rapidly
chickens 4ie after a day or two of Ill
butter with artificial butter,oleomar- ufactory, and they shall also 1>ear the
when
there
are plenty on the turkey
fat."
ness; droppings frequent and of green
garine or hog's lard, is punishable with inscription "margarine
7. The sale of margarine fat shall not range. For instance, the year 1892, ish
color, very watery. What is the
imprisonment.
be carried on in the shops where dairy when grain could-be had at half a cent disease and
7. It 'is forbidden, under penalty, to
remedy? (2) Take somebutter is on sale.
a pound or less and grasshoppers were
manu f ac t ure, se 11 ,
thing, both' in summer and winter
expor t or Import
8. ShoP.1i dealing in marlta,ri.ne fat abundant, the
were grown at a which
begins like something in theh
artificial butter which has the usual
d b
i
earl,ng an cost of 3 cents a pound.' Alliabor in thro,at, which
� h a 11 .ex.h 1 bit a s gn- b oa�
gets to roar
color of dairy butter.
tnscrtptton that margarme fat IS sold the Cl'ti es was emp 1 oye d ,eggs, b u tte
ring, and then die. P ease prescribe
8. A'staff of inspectors is appointed within.
and poultry were used by all.
Good for both questtons, or ask subscribers
9. Hotels, cook-shops, restaurants,
to see that the articles of thls Taw are
were the
result on all these to do so.
prices
in
all
estaband
general,
public
bars,
carried out in Copenhagen and in the
'Will some one write a cure for
lishments in which food is prepared, articles, while the feed consumed in
H. TAYI.OR.
chicken cholera?
provinces,
Th e re1
i
In
s h a 11 ex hiblt
a consp i cuous p I ace a th e i r pro d uct'Ion was 0. h eap,
Ransom, N ess Co., Kas.
9. The inspector shall have, the right
on their verse appears in 1893.
and shall also
we feed is
All
.state
at any time to enter a manufactory of n?tice,
bllis offare .that the dishes prepared dear. The labor is unemployed, no
See Chicago Sewing Machine Co.'s ad
cooked
artificial,butter, tQ test the product and on t.he
are,
wlt.h ma�- demand for either poultry or its prod- vertisement in next week's issue.
to examine the written description of garme, f suo. be used ,by them 10 theIr
ti on i s
u cts , whh
,11e.the cos t 0 f prod uc.
the mode of manufacture described in kitchen.
doubled.
ChlCkens are, in our oplDion,
PLYMOUTH ROOKS EX
of
10.
The
section 1.
margarine the most
importation
cln.lvely-Pltkln cookerels mated to
profitable part of the poultry
10. The ministry of the interior will fat from foreign, countries shall be proKegley hen., All hlgh'Bcorlng' bird •.
A half dozen to each peron the farm.
Have brild Plymtonh Rooks tor twelve
hibted.
appoint a chemical staff to aid the inye8.l'1!. Eggs,t1.60 per 15; f2 per 26. Sat.
son or ani�al kept on the place can be
Isfaction guaranteed. A few very-oholce
spectors in their wOl'k.
Hall's Hair Renewer enjoys the confi- profitably kept at net cost of grain at
oookereis tor 8ale at 12 each. MentIon
This law took effect May 1, 1887.
KANSAS FABIoUIB. D. B. Cherry. Knoxville, Iowa.
dence and patronage of people all over the one-fifth of a cent a
each, when
day
civilized world, who use it to' restore and
FRENCH LAW.
&rrain is 1 cent a pound, or one-tenth of
New 64 page Catalogue for 1894
SEC'I'ION 1 Th e re P res Sl'O n_ 0 f f rau d s keep the hair a natural color.
a cent when it is one-half cent a pound.
Is now ready. The most complete book
in the sale of butters.
The feed is one-fourth bran mush, with
ever pubUslled on Fancy Poultry and
Pond'B
BllBiness
Standard seed!.. Send 4 cts. in stamPS
Oollege,
ArticJ.e 1. It is forbidden to expose or
a few meat scraps in it for morning and
John BaUllch!r Jr., Freeport, Dl •.
place in the market for sale, to export 601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, Kansas, has one-fourth is whole corn for evening,
or import under the name of butter,
and the balance whole wheat to lay in
Cheesemaker's
margarine, oleomargarine, and, in ness men.' On tbese three points their troughs before them all the time, a
AND
general, any substance intended as a past record stands 25 per cent. above any tablespoonful of cayenne pepper in the
substitute for -butter, including com� other business college now running in Kan bran mush to each twentv-five chickens
..
CENERAL SUPPLIES and APPARATUS.
Any farmer's son can get a full busipounds of margarine, fat, oil, and other sas.
a week, with plenty of raw fresh
ness course here for only tso, or three once
COLORS
substances w.itb butter, irrespective of months '15.
meat at moulting time and an occs.the ,quantity used in the mixture.
sional feed through the winter, plenty
Art. 2. Any violation of article 1 is
Drs, Thornton & Minor,
of pure water all the time, with good
punishable,by an imprisonment of from Bunker building, Kansas City, ;Mo., the warm quarters kept thoroughly clean
CHURNS, HAND SEPARATORS,
six days to six months, and by a fine of well-known specialists in the treatment of and
disinfected;' double glass' on the
I:
from 50 to 3,000 franQs. Concealment all rectal troubles, have established a sout h
II B0II ers, and ",ngI nes.,
pre ferre d , a11 owing free range 0 og P owers an d S ma·
of the name of the maker or vendor is principle in connection with their ever:inand in all nice weather. Alfalfa
only
to be construed as willful sale.
creasing clientel that is well calculated to or other straw or fodder all ovor and
ILLUST�ATED CATALOOue, ",e.
Art. 3., Substances or compounds inspire confidence in their integrity and around
YOUI: chicken house except
ablity to perform to the last degree that
offered
for
Il'audulently exposed, sold,
which they promise when assuming to cure where glass is, is a cheap way of we..rm
e, Import,;" d or exported, remaining their
Box 40 M, KANSAS CITY. MO.
�al'
patients, and that is; they decline to for winter, cool for sunimer poultry
lD the
manufacturer accept a fee untU they have clearly demon- ====�===========�===============
possessIOn of,
confiscated, lD accordance- strated that a cure has been accomplished.
WIth artlCle 5 of the law of the 27th Thouiands testify to the eftlciency of their
ST....
treatment. Another specialty of their's is
March, 1881.
skin.
Be
Art. 4 The courts may order that any diseases of women, and of the
convictions under article 2 shall be ware of quacks. Ask for their circulars,
testimonials of leading
busin�s m�n
published in any newspapers which giving
===
and high o:IHcials-tbey contain special Inthey may indi cate ,or pos ted up i n th e formation for the afnicted. Address,
p1 aces or
DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,
.markets where the oilense
.URN ..
was
••U .... ,
Bunker Buildinlr, Kansas City, Mo.
commItted, as well as on the doors
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RHEUMATISM,

�

..

.P.AI..,

CuRES

NEUR4'LCI�
PAIN ,SCIATICA,
LUMB�CO,
,

,

.WE�U.ca.

'

arriving free(y. and most of It in poorcondltion
and depree91� the market. Dali7 aelling bet..
ter tban anything elee. not mnch on IBle. We
quote: CreiUnel'J' highe&t. grade separator. 21@
LIVE 8TOOK
"'�-T8
·lIllc per poundj, best IIIIt1iered cream. 200; fine
_:_'�-'"
fair to good. 180.
freeh, good navor.
KaJuia. Ol�.
Dairies-Fanoy farm. 13@ 4.0; fair to good llnes.
March 5. l894.
100. Country store-paoli:ed
Fancy 120; fresh
CA'ITLE-Receipts. 4,570 cattle; 211 oaIvee. Top and sweet paoldng. 100. Roll- Fancy, 120;
ohoiee, 110; fair to good, 10c.
prioes,40 oents lower than last week.
EGGS-810w aale and weak. Fresh, 120.
The following selections from the lists of aaloe
CHEESE Herkimer county. N, Y cheddars,
I
mBde Indicate the range of prices:
130 �r pound; Crawford countYJ.Pa .• oheddl!orB.
DBBBSJlJ> BDlI' AND SHIPPING STEEIIS.
180; Sheboygan.WIs tw1ns11!!O; xoung Amenca,

MARKET REPORTS.
......

•

190i'

-

.

..

.•

.•

N o,
1U
18
18
8
34
19
14,
113

,;LUMI! ON SHOULDER.-I have a pony
a year ago, had a lump come on
shoulder. Lused some liniment on
but it did no good. It is just on one
Bide of the shoulder- and does not hurt
I have tried hard to find what
'Bim.
is, but no one knows.
lump
,
L. O. C.
'Garnett, K808.

!t,

the

give

,are

part of

101

alone.

·The letter bears the date of of our improved lands.
2. The urine of our domestic animals
·february 20. The letter. through some
fuistake went to Marmaton, K808., and contains about four-fifths of the total
reached us at Manhattan at this potash of their excrements.
3. When urine is allowed to waste,
.I�te date. By this time the symptoms
};lave changed; and, if the change is not the manure is poor in potash.
4. When manures are exposed to
to}: the better, the case will require an
��amination, and probably an .opera rains, much of the potash, being solu
ble, is washed away.
,tion, by a veterinarian in person.
all the special fertilizers
5.
·,�,CRIBBING-KNEE-SPRUNG.-(l) Will are Nearly rich in
phosphoric acid,
you tell me the cause and cure of crib and especially
do not contain enough potash.
bing in a two-year-old colt? (2) Can the
6. Superposphates were the first fer
legs of a knee-sprung coft be straightJ. R. M.
tilizers to come into general use among
ened?
our farmers.
'",,:Nickerson, K808.

i8Bue.

q�ly

:i.4.nswer.-(l) Cribbing is due to some
irritation of the teeth. The only cure
:is to keep him from it until the irrita
tJon is gone and the colt forgets the
habit. A horse seldom takes hold of
anything below his knees. Tie him to
something overhead in the middle of a
stall, and feed him on the ground.
filled with sharp tacks and
strap
�
:h.uckled around the throat, just tight
,eDought to prick when he tries to crib,
.� �ll
sometimes break up the habit;
.'lut there is no "sure cure." (2) The
remedy for a knee-sprung colt depends
,�together upon the cause. If there is
contraction of the back tendons, it will

,l�rge

,

an

808
•

to be

operation by an experienced

may

unless it is

worthless, let it alone

come

out all

so

bad

and it

right.

'. DECREASE IN MILK.-I have a high
'",rade Holstein cow, 5 years old, due to
<.calve in about three months. She h8o8

ooen a long-s�ason milker, giving milk,
lBollt season, from one calf to another.
Sbe has, at times, given slightly
curdled milk. During the last two
weeks she has been rapidly failing in
her milk, and is drying up in spite of
all that r can do. I have been feeding
corn and bran, and now I am decre8.ljing
fte corn and incre808ing the bran; but
J see no check in the drying-up process.
She eats well and is in ordinary flesh.
She,shows no sign of disease. What is
A. G.
the cause?
Richland, Kas.

,

.

l

Answer.-Suppression of milk is gen
erally due to some visible cause, as dis-

S'TEKETEE'S

7. When the farmer buys a fertilizer,
he stUl, nine times out of ten, calls for
a

phosphate.

•

S. As a result of the above conditions,
our soils seem to be quite generally in
need of more liberal applications of

potash.
9. In the case of
ash appears to be

corn

the need of

pot

particularly promi

nent.

2 76

285
2 80
310

1.074

:1.086

60
1111
48

WESTERN oows,
...

2 20'

929

...

103...

REMEDY
FOR

_,worms In Horses. Hogs. Dogs, Cats, and a splen
did remedy tor Siok Fowls, or Roup,
and Is better known as

.

.

,

.

,

,"
'

�.

a:Ble.

Q.

BTlIlK:BlT:Bl:Bl"

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

001

2 75

1,040
1.0112
1.096
1.213

160
2 10
265
S'05
2 25
800

... ...

840
99.

1210
1 90
250
285
2 00

1.152

1
4

111
S,
4.
17

Northern. choice, 85@700; Northern. fair. 600;
Idaho.65@700; native. oboice, 55@600: native.
good. 5O@Ij50; native. common, 400. Potatoes,

sweet.900.

.

FRuITB-Jobbingprices: Apples.fanolstand.
1.048
per barrel. 15 00@61lO; choioe, •• 00@5 00; commono $2 5O@300: Oregon. per box, lIf75@200.
1,21'
1,004 2,,0
VEGETA.JJLEB-Jobbing Jjrlces: We Quote:
1.158 S 00
:
Beans. navy. California, per bushel, $1 75til200;
BULLS.
ooun�. II 6O@116: beets. per bnshet, 1iO@IlOo;
$1 70®'S 25
cabb8ge. per 100 pounds. e8 00; celery. Calir bunch, 750@ll00;(lranbprriesper
HElFElIB.
2Ii�6 50; ?nions. per bushel, N orthbarrel.
$1 50@3 2"
em.
II 00: SpBnlsh. Jler orate. 11 25.
OALVES.
NEW VM:GETABLES-lobbi"lIprloe's: Oanll6 DC
400
2
l.
@
flower,per dozen.$I@I25j.cabbBl{e, California,
,@
2 SO
1
850
10
434
lOOper pound. 2!o&e; peas, Califorma. per fourbasket crate. $1110; radishes, per dozen bnnebes,
STOOKBRS AND FEEDBRS.
3O@400; apinaon. per bushel, 75@800; tomatoes.
4
18
1.fi65 325
1.067 340
perfonr-baqketorate,'175.
210....
776 3 0"
12
1,157 3 62�
BROOMCORN -Hnrled, green. 3�@4c per
9
79:; 32U
8
1165 845
pound: green, self-work1n�,2�@So; red-tipped,
310
do
do
1�@2c; crooked,
���
.... 2�@3jli....common.
2 55
'·"'1 ,OCV
hair Price. uwarf. 214@3�0,
but
WOOL-Dull
Missonri. nncenta
nnohlDlged.
4.611.
2Y.
HOGS-Rec�ipts,
Top prices
washed, per pound. heavy fine, 9®100; light fine,
hlghor than Inst week:
low and carpet. 12@
PIGS AND LIGHTS.
pound. choice. 2li@270;
14.0..
No. Dook. Av. Pr.
No. Dock. Av. Pr.
medium. 28@2Iio;
.2
10
19
16

8»9

_...

.

870

..

..

forni�,

.•••

3/;9

..

··

••

..

..

336150

�11f5'

296

•

...

.•

10@180rin0omblng.18@15c;

71
80
79,
77

;

.108 .4 25
179, 465
146
470
177, 480

06
97
71

..

40

..

80
SO

,,3.,

..

..

..

120

..

.•

..

150
163
151.
173

b-W88ll1id�r

c:,:c<!,�ow.liJ@22C.

60
75

..

..

March 5, 1894.
The following �le shows the range of prices
for aotive "tntures" in the Chicago speoulative
market for the speculative grades of the com
modittes, This speonlative market Is an index
of all prices and market tendencies:

ol 71�
.4 77�

REPRESENTATIVE SALIEB.

40
2
60
140
80
10
SO
66
100
69
1210
117
5t..
7'-.. 4L
238
..•

..

,

26:,
425
228
' 70
264...' 75
274 .4 77�
4 80
2·!6
214...4 80
810 ,4 81
4 82�
211l
.207 ,4 eo
222 .4 85

: 40 198

sa

57
91.
22"
7"-.
68,

..

.81..

..

445
207
475
4 77�
005
4 77�
227
40 225
.4 80
22'--.480
40.2301.. .• 30
50
SO S711
76
299
' 85
227
..

160
..

..

..

3
21.
77

...

..

..

..

..

------

WIUCAT-Mar..

129

@

3 25
1 60

526
200

ewes

..

,

78
,110

..

..

..

.

--

--

Mar.......

OOBN-

2 40
3 1:;

May

..

...

..

July.......
OATS- May.......
July.......
Pokx!- Mar........

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

.......

..

.

5Q%
61%

May.......
July.......

SHEEP-Redeipts, 2.500.
192
13 goats

---

---

..

'

.

..

51

59!1l

59)4

61%

61

....

....

87%
lI8%
29%

36'4
87Yo
29%

33�
3"%
37)4
29)4
27;14

57�
59�
61�
S47.
37%
38

29�

28%

11 52�
11 85
11 60
11 95
11 62'4
11 70
7 37Y. 6 97�
6 92]4
6 97'4 6 92Y. 7 lij
595
615
6 00
6 12� 6 00
6 210
..

.

.

.

..

..

..

..

'If

BEES

_____
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Farms!

Money Loaned

-

common,

Agricultural College.

KIRKWootdd�S�U'� Pl'::lfu��8sau

-

PAOIFIO·

5"@650,

BRAN-FIrm and wanted. We quote bulk at
54(1&55c and sll.cked at 64@6fio,
FLAXHEED- Steady and iu fair demand. We
quote at $1 25 per bushel upon the basis of pure.
HAY-Reoeipte for forty-eight honrs, 300 ton<.
Market dull and weak. F'�n"y harn. prairiA
$6 06@6 50: choice. $5 OfI@5 50: low grRl.es, $3 f>(@
" 00; timothy. fancy, $!l OO®IJ 50; choioe. $7 5l@
800.
BU'ITER-The market is dull and lower. Roll
•

'Out

this ad out and send to us and we will send you the
revolver by expre •• O. o. D. If you tlnd it satlsractory
and equal to revolve .. sold by otbers at 85,00 and up
and expre •• charges and
arWI, pay the
It i. 8!1
eepi., otberwise DO 'T PAY A CENT

wk

a.gent��68

or88, u.... Smith"
8880n cartrldgeH,"ell.cocklng,
patent ejector, full nickel and the best revolver ever ad.

BI:Q�� C:t�i�'lI:t�dFe;;'8�eI1l" Roeb'1)���g;ius
Mention KanftB8 Farmer.

�teketee's HOg Cholera Cure. ::r!��::d� �
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE
Prioe 50 oents; by mall 60 oents. U. S. stamps
"taken In payment. AddreBB,

..

cows.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL.

HORSES

70';
�n
POTA40E�Snpplygood,

2 95
315

.

ot

A SURE

1,065
1.075
1.116

POULTih-Tbe offerings light and

weather decidedly against it. It would be better for shippers to ship live, fOLif the dressed is
not sold at one price it must go at another, and
that hnrts the sale of live. Chickens. per
pound 70 roosters 4.0 tnrkeys • hen a, 6� 0; g0bblere 4c
Its
and mo�ement of
seed stock fair at firm prices Table stock is
selling very well at unchanged prices. Colorado
red. per bushel, 7L@750; Colorado white. 70®7 c;

S 30
2 75
S 00

48
1.2 (7
80.......... 886

veal.

perpouna, 6]40Lplgeo'1S. per dozen. $116;
choioe 8O@lOOp<)unds _per pound, ol14@fto.

DHESSED

2 70

872
885
960

.....

feound'.·u duOksh·ftill-

J:und•

260

IN

'.

385
371S
3 50
335
3 00
2 85

.

WORMS

�

380

May

Never tailing
to destroy the
case

180' MlIisonrl. and KansBB mu cream, 10c.
LIVE POULTRY-Market steady and demand
for hens and springs JI'ood\ while hen turkeys are
in request. but_gobbfers dull. Ducks sell well
and are firm. Hens. per pound. 6�c; roosters.
old and young. 15c each; eprin.... Isrge �r
5"0'.
7S
80·. turke"yUs•
broilers. per
en.. per pound. 6c; gobb era, 40;
fnll-feat
per
ered,
pound; �.
featliei-ed� 6�o

430

Kan8a8 "It".
10. For a good crop of corn the fer
LABD- Mar."..
Maroh 5. 18M.
May......
tilizer used should supply 100 to 125
In store: Wheat, 482.201 bushels; oorn, 7.o.�1 S.Rms-Mar
Moy
pounds of actual potash per acre; 200 bnshels; oats. 14.S27 bushels, and rye. 4,893
to 250 pounds-of muriate of potash or bushels.
WttEAT-Reoelpts for forty-('ilzht hours. 66.WHEAT-Cash-No. S red, 67)40; No.3 red.
one ton (fifty bushels) of good wood 600
bushels; last year. lS0.800 bushels. An active
2 hard. M�o; No.3 hRrd',52@530 -,
and firmer market was had. By ."mple on traok 5�550l,No.
ashes will do this.
(JORl'I-Cash-No. 2, 850: No.3. 83;140; No. 2
on the basis of the MISSissippi rho, r, ]00a160 per
11. With ordinary farm or stable bu-bal Iess: No.2 hard, 13 ORrS 5!lnnd 60 pounds white. 300; No. II white, 38�c.
OATS-Cash-No. )I. 21I!o&c'; No. 2 white. 3i� o.
at 51Y,0. 12 cars 59 and 60 ponnds nt 54�c, 6
manure it will generally pay to use
cars �9 pounds atMo, " ears 59 poul,ds at 54)40,
some pot8o8h for corn; 125 to 150 pounds
you I<eep BEES 8ubsoribE for
1 oar fancy 62 pounds at 5�0; No.3 hnrd. 10 oars
the Prolrre8slve Bee Keeperr
of muriate of potash has given profit at 6S�c. 3 ears at 630 and 5 cars 57 pounds at
• a journal devoted to Bees ana
63)40; No •• hard, 1 oar at 52�0. 1 oar at 62Y.c. 1
Honey. 110 emu perll.a ... Sample
able results.
car at 52c; rejeoted. 1 ear nt 50c. 1 cnr oar 51Mc;
copy J!lru. Also Illustrated Cat&12. The liberal use of potash means No.2 red, 1 car 60 pounds at fi8�0. 3 oars 511Y,
at 590. 1 car fancy OOY. ponnds at eoc;
l!ounds
more clover in our fields, more nitrogen
No. S red. 1 car at Mc. 1 car choioe »8V. ponnds
580,2 oars 100aJ at 500 Bud 1 car local at 48Y,0;
taken, from the. air, more milk in the at
No •• red. S cars at 530, 5 cars at a3�c, 1 car at
pail, a richer manure heap, and st.ore Mo and 1 oar local 4�0.
CORN-Receipts for forty-eight hours. 54,000
houses and barns full to overfiowing.
bnshols. Msrket steady and rather' firm. By
It means also a sod which, when turned, sample on trl!-ok at KBnsas City: No 2 mixed.
BEST I
"HEAPEST I
31)4@S1Y,c, as to billing; No 3 mixed, aO;l4@;llc;
will help every other crop.
No.2 white. 31;l4@S'!c; No.3 wbite. S @Sl�o
the
13. For the potato crop
sulphate Balest No.2 mixed. 5 cnrs at 31�0. 10 cars at
No.2 yellow. 2 ("ars at 31%c; No.2 white,
appears to be much superior to the 31�0;
lOears at 31;140 and 5 cars at 31;14c.
muriate of potash, promoting both yield
OATS-Receipta for forty-eight bourR, 14.000
and quality in much higher degree; bnshels. By sample on track at Kansas City:
No.2 mixed. 29dl29Y.c, as 10 quality and billing;
on
300 to 400 pounds of high-grade sul No.3 mixed. 28@28V.c; �o. 4 mixed. 27@2'7�c;
white. 29@aI)c: No.3 white, 28@28\ioc; No.
.AND ALl. KINDS OF
phate of potash furnishes enough of •No.2
white. 27@27�0. Bales: No.2 mixed, 2 ears at
this element.
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
2110; No.3 miXed. 2 cara at 281"c; No.2 white. 2
at 3Oc.
carR
FARMS BOUGHT. SOLD AND Bxr.HA�GED.
14. For oats, rye and grass, nitrate of
RYE
Receipts for fort.y l'igbt hours. 600
soda applied just 808 the growth begins hnsbels; last year, 1.800 bushels. By sample on
Street,
NBW YORK, N. Y.
in the spt'ing has proved very benefi traok. on the basis of tbe �lississippi river:
No.2. 486600; No.3. 46@470.
cial; 300 to 400 pounds per acre should
MILLET-Belling very well and prices steady
be applied.-Prof. W. P. Bl'ooks, Mas We quots. per 100 pounds: GermalJ. lIO@7uc, and

sachu.setts

worst

002

..

"fin Worm Destroyer
"

1.17�
1.110
1.000

84

"i�PILES IN JENNET.-J. W. G., Savan
More Potash Needed.
,_h, Mo.
Fodder
1.
of
the
letter
crops, pasture graseee, corn
'1i...A
giving symptoms
above case, and .with name correspond stove'i' and hay all remove large
tilg to above initials, reached us just 808 amounts of potash from the soil, and
we were finishing our copy for this these crops occupy, a large proportion

require

....

1 , 228

46.....

,-

i�terinarian. But,

"

As you say the cow is not sick,
210
there is no need of medicine. Might 115
to
the
you not be mistaken in regard
time when she is due to calve. If 51...
everything is as you think, then your
1
6
only remedy is plenty of bran slops and
10
other milk-producing food.

cause.

let it

working,

•••••••••

.••

Pro

Wt.

FED TEXAS STEEBS.

e808e, insufficient feed, etc., but it also
occurs sometimes without any apparent

,� e shoulder on which the lump is situ8:tled. If it haa been there a year, and
no softer, it is probably a tumor
��rown
'Under the skin. If it does not inter
with the harness in

.........

No.

20
1.462
20
1.898
18
1.346
19
1,354
3 72"
40
1260
70...........
.
340
88
1.206
3 30
Ills. w
1,:Wl
3 25
0.....
937

TEXAS STEIilUB.

�ee

Answer.-You do not

Pr.
W t.
l,n87 426'
1.4M! "25
1,300 415
:1.480 ol 00

211

'

�\

-

John B. Campbell, t
Managers.
... f
R. G. Kessler,

Armo.urdale Hotel,

FREE

ACRES
Nortb

El.. El.. and

GOVERNMENT

h��l���s�[a,

nakota.

Mon-

tana. Idabo. Wa.hlnl(ton anll

Oregon. PUBLICA.
TIONS, with Map.; deRCrlblnjl fine farming, fruit.
lioP. grazing and timber land •.l'Iolled 1o'R EF.,

P

•

B

•

GROAT ,

Uen.li:mlcratlonA"".N.I'.R.1L
St. I·"ul, IUnn·
18.

Deptl'

J. W. ADAMS

A. B. HUNT.

CAMPBELL,
HUNT &
ADAMS
Live Stock Salesmen----Stock yards----Kansas City, Mo.

Kansas City, Kansas.
.1 and .1.215 per day. Five minutes ride
elootrlo can from Union Stool< Yards.

NORTHERN LAN 0 S
c�:m.A.P

on

ROOMS 31 and 32··Basem·ent of East

Wing.

'

B!�!��!��p���S�!I!e�I��!�!��!t��

herd out;lnoludlng championship at aix State falra
and World'a Columbian 1iIxpnsitionon Iowa DaV7son
lOtb 8149. His calves for sale. Write.

WM. MILLER'S SONS,

Wayne, Neb.

-

.

SHORT -HORN CATILE

_.

JACKS Bnd JElUfBTS' HEDGE
,

,

l_�_

FOR saLE
ft
.,

'

�talague.

p::�:�-;,�t':!aF::��'l5ra,.
Inspection invited.

.

and

Trees,' Plants, Everg�eenst;

:to,

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.

promptly

Write J. R. Ratekln, Shellandoalr, Palre Co.,
Iowa, apd,send'2-cent s""mp for
best varieties of Beed

On Mo, Pac., nine miles northeast of Ft: Scott.

free.

IRVINE JA.CK FARM.
I ..

on

I noll' have

h\Uld

line lot of

a

Spallish

Catalan Ian jailb (arrived JulJ
tst), selected from tbe best jack
farms In Spain; all of pree41ng
age and registered; blacks wltli
white points·
large, smooth

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES

a'farm

a liome or for specplace tban to buy of
JDany excellent farms and a great

It you want to bUJ

ulatlon,

for

me, for I own
many now have about half In winter wheat ana

all Jacka to cover

acre,

county,

D eer, Par k StOC,k Farm
-

Is

one

are

!'l,�:e�CkBucili.h�:�a: cra"ri:t �:er��ia:���o�n&;
equalled anywhere In the, country, taking Into
IInest farms of

1,4&0

acres to be

mandknowntastheSt k
Proprietor. sBtatel
:'8 farmOh� 6OO0:res

Cbetlor ftllo,
Red. aDd Poland Ohin.

Jereey, Guernsey uul

Holstein Cattle.

•

Importer and breeder of

C AT' A LON I A N J A C K S.
Imported March 7, 1891, fourteen Black Catalonlan

'�":�h::��e E�g;'iI�:O MI�ar:,.c:l��:=�r�e�:
Your

price 1B my price. lIIver:r jack proven when
purohased.
ALSO a'few MISSOURI-BRED JACKS for
.

THIRD ANNUALDBALlII

Ootober18.1898.

S.

!!!��,LK��a��H,

sale.

corresponW�j'''��t;t'OLIVE

76 Kentucky

Breeder of Pure bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stock for sale at all times.
Batl.facllon IOlaranteed. Write for "hat you "ant,
-

old. Selected for demand. of
Western trade. We handle more

good jacks than any Western
dealers. Every jack guaranteed.
See our stock before bllylng.

Kinsley, Kansa.,

'Poland-China Swine
Dandy Jim Jr.

Herd headed by
and Royalty Medium, a son of' Free Trade.

,

JAMES, QUROLLO,
Mo.

....,..-...U ��� r��::Ssf:::?.::.:!e��:.

Trains every half hour. Twenty jacks
Shenandoah, Ia., after March I, 181M.

Large Berkshires,
T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, KansaB,
Breeder of

sale at

on

PUBLIC' SALE' I
In order to close out the partnership stock of J.
we

Indepenaence, Mo.,
catalogues.

For

particulars

address

J. B. VANCLEAVE &

BRO.,
J��ke City, Mo.

JON ES' PIG FORCEPS.

POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

(j,

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All ages.
Fifty boars and forty-live sows ready for buyera.

GRESHAM,

Burrton, Kanaas,

C,

wlllllell at public sale, at
March 24, 1894, five
jacks, five jack colts nnd twelve jennets. Write for

Vancleave, deceased,

S"C. Brown Leghorna and Bronze Turkeys.
On H. & St.Joe, 28 mlJesnortheutof Kan,us City.

W. E.

found

D. :m:.

-

•

DIFFER'E!:"
"

A

�,

"

observatlons�t
iI.

Small Fruit

,r

Lawrence, Ka_.

Locust and Ash

T
'

OP..

TreAi,
�

Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Small Fruit, Shad.
and Ornamental Trees.
Panic prloea for

'panlo tlm8s.

tn;"

8epd for tree price list.

JANSEN Nl7BSERY,
or

w-/

GEO. B. GALBRAITH,

_r,

.

JanBen, Jelfer.on Co.,

Nifbr.

�

F

WI!�:t

K ansas T rees f o� Kansas PI ant til
e.;,.�

GraDOVm'OS, Rosos, Hvorm'8ons-.'

f::.IO�s�O�:�:nh:rb:O:������:
=�:rih�«:'
This fanD I will sell at
a,

:

Great Bargain!
�lif��: t:,��:���J'n:�eb'!ia��:t-le�':::: :��
for It eaolly
pay

I also have several unlmprov:ed farms In NE
BRASKA, ranging lu size from 100 to 8,480 acres In
each. A ver:r large tract of land In Lincoln county
would make an excellent ranch, aud Is so 'located
that a large amount of government land could be
used without cost.
This land must 'be sold and
about half Its real value will take It. Other good
property will be taken u fi,rat payment, and If de
sired, time and ensy payments ean be arrnnged.
Tbls Is a great opportunity for some man to make
a fortune, as It Is
to grow more valuable.

su,re

If You Mean Business
Don't fall to write to me; but If you don't mean
business, write to some one else. I bave no time to
waste. All my titles are perfect and all my farms as
represented. They were bought some time ago at a
veru 10''" price and will be Bold way down, less than
their real value nnd on most satisfactory terms. To
save time, when you first write me state just what
you want, how much you can pay down, and just
how you would like the balance of payments.
I sell some farms on contract, one-tenth down and
one-tenth. each year, but prefer a large� payment

Tbe best Seed BOOk Cor

ItlcJ4 ill VAUG"'S
It teUa the wbole
BtOry of Gardening to date. Spleudid �ted
plates of tbe CanDaS, Pansies and Sweet -.
on which we received highest awards af.\ibe
World's Fair.
It tells you about Money ia
GARDENING ILLUSTRATED.

Vegetables In the Home
Garden, and colltains
va lua ble gardening Iiin IS
Cor

a

I�-II
.

,or

.

'

We mail:
hard Umes' year.
®
World's Fair PRnsle ..
1 Pkt. World's Fair Sweet �
1 Pkt. World'B J:'Iaiio Canna 8eii1,
witb our 'Catalogue, all
for !lA of.. iJ!. stamps, p
iI!=d
y.
younametbiapaper.Wrife

-:'I,

.. {l'Pkt.

Sd
,.

'

"

VAUGHAN'S SEED

STOR.i.

down.

I can sell you one of the best farms In the world
In one of the best counties of the best State In tbe
Union. .... Send for catalogue.

B; J.

�ENDALL,

307 Brown Block, OMAHA, NEB.

Send for price list and clrculal\ AGlIINTS W ANTlIID.

,

Catal

,

J::MMBlNSBl STOCK

any

'

Breeder of

Kearney,

st/I� b���

bone, from 149( to 16 bands high, 8 to II Jeara

'"

ae-

In
about
looking very line and about 200 acre. ready for spring
crops, and about 600 to 600 acres more could be euttlvated If desired. Has two ver:r large springs, with
an abundan ee of eutUent 1uakr, which Is carried to
the houses, barns and ,yards In galvanized Iron
pipes., Improvements eztenstve. Barns and .heds
for 200 to Il00' head of stock. All fenced. Large

Imported :�BI�����.\h��Wft�03e�:'s�an

and

JACKS :'':.1teJ:�.;t..�:,!1e

P.A.PEARSON

All agos fllr sale.

& SON.

Samp.le.llf"t�

world.

.

IS

SMITHLHlgbland
HOlt

very

J. M. OLIVE,

BBRI[BBmB,
Jerley
PlGS.

In the

OA.TALOGuE

B. F.

of the be.t counties In the State for wheat

:��n�h�h�!c�g:rit"��im�:: ,�n,.1s':�:;�c�VIn��:

HUME, )1[0.

corn

bu�J:lel.

It; bo
plant: how to cultivate; with
varlet:r, hints about markets and other Informa

you can't lind a better

��:t�rolr��: ����:�ef��,j �m:r::.!:� I:'Jr�:lt
the very
of from .6to.10per
lowlrlce
farms
located In Rooks
��U:'e�u:tfg:ea;:�'i-vl�:.a����:: cf�'ig,���' Ingfor The
Improve
dark and rich 'and
Kansas. Tbe soli Is
bone. Had

per

'froin othllra._ It Is Intended to
aid the BEURY GROWER.
In selecting the soli; tells how to prepare

jack ImportIng !!on"- breeding eiltabllsh

ment In

�eell..l

O'UR

�gest

SlIICONDthe world.

'

COR,"':!

SE'ED

an-

���n:t!:�M:n.

Richard.,

8

,Alct
dress'Geo.: C. Hanford, Maka.nda, JaokBon C!lo.,_t1l

before you

me

•

,

_

times. Write for mJ Price Lists antiliava moneJ.

sell

���rel.nqUlrleS

-

-Large stock F�ult Trees and Plants, Shade'
lIIvergreens and Forest Tree Seedllnll8 of all II:
and at bed-rock prices to CQD;llI8.te with

eighteen

on

ALFALFA' SEED. ��Wff�l'

lawrence & 'Reed, Garden ,City" Ka",

'

Jacks.'

reduceci

Come and se'll

Thorougbbred
Sheep. F.�01 Po�try. Buntin.
aD4 Houae DOl"
_Qata1ope
.... ",IDe, Cheater Co •• Pella_

IIIId a 8e�-

'Stc)ck. Yrl08'U.t tree.

�g:i;:.�to::arktoJ��ea::�'!l.
must
by April I, 1894.

L. A. KNAPP,
Map'le Hlll, Kansa.

Of Large lIIngllaJ> families. Longfellow's Model,
Major Lee and other prize-winning sires. First and
second aged herds. llrat and second youug herds,
sweepstakes boar and sweepstakes sow at Kanllaa
State fair. PlJrs, all ages In pairs and trios.
G. W. BERRY, BerrYton. Sbawnee,Co., Ka"l'

i' Ca.,L8t.oJolltlph, Mo.

A�•• ��!¥

'

Tartll'

GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.
Breed. and haa for .ale Bates and Bate .. topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� K_!rklevtngton, lrU
bert, CramI. Prince .. , Gwynne, JAIIJ Jane and other
taahlona6fe famllIel. The grand Bates bulls Water
loo Duke of Shannon mn No� 898'79 and
Winsome Duke 11th 116,13'7 at head'ofherd.
Choice JOung bulls for sale now. Vlaltora welcolOe.
W. L. CHAFFEE. Manacer.
Address

Grape Vln�.,

KELSEY

era! NUI'IIe

I have the lug_ IIIId ftn8l!f &R
aortment 10 the Btate. Send fill

Good

G. W.

PLANTS-,

"

NiIt\(Mti

JONES, Wichita, Kanaas.

Breeder of

POLAND

CHINAS.

-

Won six prizes, Including IIrst blue ribbon we.t of
Mississippi at World's Fair. Stock all ages for sale.

R.S.COOK
Wichita, Kas.,
Breeder of

Poland Chinas.
-

World's Fair-more than any
Oblo.

Won seven prizes at
single breeder west of

_CIRCLE

U HERD

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

w. H. Underwood,
Kansas.
Hutchinson,
Graceful's Index 9289S. 270890., sire Seldom Seen
2d 23045 0., dam Graceful L. 28768 O. He was the

GREEN'S

-

Blre of the KnnsRs World'. Fo.lr winners that
first, tblrd and fourth prizes.

won

RIVERsmE HERD

Poland-:China Swins.
For sale sows bred to farrow In
and May. Also young
stock at reRscno.ble figures at all
times. Satisfllctlon guaranteed. Cor
respondencll as well 8S Inspection
invlted.
J. V. RANDOLPH,

Mo.rcb, April

[Established 1868.] Emporia, Kas,

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM.

200

lmproved

.

.... hi •••

,b. Burr
THISorBIT
ot.ber

qUA.LITIM

!ateat

hlb

;'-:o,:l�=!{ aWu=..t�� :�!
!..
..

\

�

.

=!fll:!

o:iii
...

Corn and Wheat Belt
of

Southern Nebraska
and

upwards
$5 to $JO Per Acre, on Ten Years Time,
At a Low Rate of Interest. Cash payments
$100 and upwarc!_s to suit'purchaser. We
own .these
lands and they are entirely free
acres

Send for book
and

prices

of

each

giving description,

_lid hit

1lI....

RAGINE, WIS.

terms

tract.

CHICAGO

.. a

at

of incumbrance.

XC Sample mailed .1.00.
N leke'
a.oo.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
J. P. DA. vms,

and

COMMON SENSE BIT
-

2NURSERIES.

in the

C. P. DEWEV <Ii: CO.,
,(01 Chamber of Commerce Bldr

be<a ... lh............. d

����,���!:: ����;:t!l!

THOUSANQ PATRONS. ESTABI.ISHED20YEARS.

Farms

bred, of' Sold in tracts of 80

best strains and gOOd Indl·
vlduals.
ok......
�
Cafl or write for catalogue.
Let me know what you want, and the matter shall
h.ave prompt nnd
satisfactory attention,
'V. B. McCOY, Valley Falls, Kall.

Apply.

and

��'i,!!·i;':,':o'31l�3;.:!.P-;J��'!.W��:;.8�':l!: aREEN'S NURSERY CO., Rochester,N. y.

'

POLAND-CHINA SWINE. Northern Kansas
st�g:��I-::e!���R�Y:
:�:'�
The stock Is select

80 PlGES, 9 DOLORS, ILLUSTRATED. Frle to all who

SIXTY

Fruit GUide
Catalogue

..

•

A. B. DEWEV,
,(2 Merchants'

Bldr.

CHICAGO.

nade with all the Most Modern Attachments
For Plowing with Traction Engine.

Canton
Engine

Parlin & Orcndortr CO.
MFR ••

Canton, III.

GangPlow

r

I

I

•

'JltJ!.I��� �0�A
�OIIUe/r••• Geo.8.Joa.el"D,FredoDla,N.Y.

MAIWIl "

'FARMER.

KANSAS

Publication

G0LE> MINt:;' €0NN.

THE

O·

....

�

EVERCREENS!

Bhadeand

5

Ornamental trees. Large varieties of
all
Bpruoea. Pine. and Arbor Vitaeo,

aizeo for Windbreako.

Ire HF[EE.
L,
•

DATAL DO Fill.

-

�
�
=

to

100. I'
.1100
1:aJ.n:r
I'!:�::�Ca�
r;:��'r1J!:��1�.
Local.pnta wanted.

nament. II to
.

....

Hed_ and Or

.ILNEER'S
RELIABLE

1st,

Eve_nB

Dundee,

=1 •• g

SEEDS

��r�;���·;y�fx�::r::.SIYE·
.c.

Cnrtls}

We give large Gc ptta. for
By oz. and lb. Oheo.p. Handaome

Oolm'edCatalo.ue mailed Free.

::�l���L:!'tMONEY
BR08!.,-.

ALNEER
ROCKFORD

-

a

�L

:i?ho1:olP"aph..

The bandscmest, deepest grain and smallest cob of any

�ONEY

SBBB

IQWA

€0.,

Bes

corn

in existence.

Iowa.

Moines,

-Ui'-

POTATOES AND BEANS

Vick'sFloral Guide, 1894,

GIVEN AWAY FREE-apRmphleton potato and

how to
bean culture, telling how to prepare the SOli,
plant,when to pIn nt, how to cultivate, harvest, etc.,
catalogne
a
Also
descriptive
all given In detail.
and price list of four choice varieties of potatoes.
1_'hree of the
Flve.of the best kinds of seed corn.
Every farmer nnd
choicest kinds of Held benns.

potato-raiser should have this
send

pnmphlet.

.

aDd FlowCI·8.
The l'loDecr Catolocue of Vc.e.table8
Contamina pages B x 12 1-2 inches, with desoriptiona that -desoribe, not mislead I illuatrations
NO YELTIES.
that matruot, not exaggerate,
Draneltlng Aster,
harmonious blending of
In
Is
charmIng
cover
The
sold

:

Plense

Iowa,

Martin L.

I

�

by

Publication.

Wilhelm, Plaintiff, .:a
VB.

.

1

John Norton, !-_ydla L. Norton, his
forCbrys.
(Often
wife; C. R. MoDowell; the Brush
and white, with u gold backwater color prints In -green
anthemum.)
Electric Light & Power Company,
Novelties
of
32
pages
of
beauty.
ground,-a dream
II!
Hibiscus,
Sunset,
of
To,Peka, Kaneas, a corporation;
colors. All the Ipadlng novelties
! printed In 8 dlfferellt
the Flr8t National Bank of Flush_
Dahlin, Ethel nck,
These hard lime. you
and the best of the old varieties.
ing, Michigan, a corporation; the
Buy BONEST OOODS
LRrge Morning G1orieM,
cannot affcrd to run any risk.
First National Bank of Zanesville,
It Is not uecMEASURB.
where you will receive PULL
Double
Anemone,
Ohio, a corporation; F. W. Foos;
seeds grow, this Is known
essnry to advertise that Vlck's
the Mechanics davings Benk of the
A
very
hnrvest
the
Charmer
pays.
Pea,
the world over, and also that
docState of Rhode bland, a corl!.()rasave grocer's and
little spent fcr proper seerl will
Murphy and
M.�gle
.."
Floral Guide the hnndVlck's
tion; Mehitable Roberts; the Firet No 16065
concede
tor's bills. Many
Petatees,
ether
flne
a
love
garden
If you
National Bank of Bellllington. Versomest catalogue for 18M.
,
which may b. deducted '-mont; a corporation; Riohard D.
send address now, with 10 cents,
Potato ••.
tor
...
11
...
Prl
0
order.
,S80
from tlrat
HU88ell, Wheeler Polan,!i. the Cheshire National Bank of �eene, New:
Hampshire, a corporation; the Pe
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
terborongh Savings Bank. 0. cor
l!OratioD; the Investment Trust
ComPllIllT of Amerioa a corpora
'E. L.
tio!ll Henry R. Traoy,
W. w. Bradstreetl Kate Lantz, C. C.
Robinson, Jonathan Thom&8, A.
Worrall. Jennie V. Cowdrey and
George P. Davis, Defendants.
The Stste of Kanaas, to the First National
the First National
Bank of
Bank of Zaneev e, Ohio, F. W. Foos, the Me
ehaniea Savings Bank of the State of Rhode
BARTELDES
Island, Mehitable Roberte, the First National
Bank of Dennington. Vermont, Richard D. Rus
sell, John Francis. Wheeler Poland, the Cheehirn
National Bank of Keene, New Hampshire.th,
and
Seed
EVERY'l'HING IN 'l'BE SEED LINE. Our
Savlnge Bank, Henry R. Traer,),;
MIllet and Seed Corn, Tree Peter1!oron_gh
Jerusalem
L. Smith, W. W, Bradstreet, Kate Lantz, C. V.
Cane,
and
Kaffir
Corn,
Sets, Alfalfa,
S.
Worrall, Jennie V. Cowdrey an.
a limited supply of Lathyrus Robinson, A,
Seeds for Nurseries and Timber Claims. Have also
George P. Davis. defendants in the above enti
Silvestris (Flat Pea), the new forage plant.
tIed Rction,Jrl!l8ting: You, and eaoh of you, are
mention this paper.) heN by notified that you have been aned in the
U"New Cata.logues mailed free on application.
DistrIct court of Shawnee connty, Kan9B8, by
Martin L. Wilhelm, plalntilf herein, whose peti
tion Is now on file in said court, ana that milees
or before the 31st
iOU answer said petition on
day of March, 1894, the allegations in said peti
tion will be taken as true and judgment ren
••.
dered against you. and each of yon, to foreol08e
plsintiff's mortgage set out in his petitlou filed
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
herein and excfude you. and each of you, from
all right. tiUe or Interest In and to lots num
bered 381, 383 and 385 on Pine street. in John
Norton's Addition to the City of Topeka, Sbaw
recorded
nee county, Kansa�, according to tbe
plat thereof. adverse to plaintiff's claim therein,
D. C. TILLOTSON AND ELIAS SHULL •.
ATTEST:
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
S.lII. GABDENmBE,
of Shawnee oounty,
District
Court
Clerk of the
Kansas.

1������

S. A. THOllrlAS,

Notice

In the DIstrict Court of Shawnee county, KanBlUi

_

�

.

stamp to pay postage.

Bingham, Page Co.,

Notice.

STATE OF KANSAS, to Lldia A. Bell
M. L. Bell and George E. Curtis: You;;m
that yon have been sued in the Dis
notice
take
trict court in and for Shawnee county, Kaneas,
by D. C. Nellis. and that unlees JOU answer to
the petition filed in eaid suit on or before the
27th day of Maroh, 1894, said petltiou will be
taken &8 true and judgment rendered against
executed
you accord ingly, foreclosing a mortllage
and delivered bJ Lydia A. Hell ancfM. L Bell tD
on
December
20,1887,
dated
D. B Mullholland,
the following deeeribed real eetate, in Shawnee
at
a
point
conntr. Kansas. to-wit: Commenoing
2,lUO feet northerly of the sonthweet corner of
Jackson and Gordon streeta, in the city of To
W88t side
peka. and on an extended line of the
of Jackson street and parallel with Kan9B8 aVB
170 feet,
nue, thence westerly at right angles
thenoe northerly at right angles 76 feet, thence
easterly at rightangles 170 feet, thanoesoutherly
at right angles 75 feet to place of beginnlnlf.
Said mort.gage WB8 assigned to D. C. Nellls by
D. B. Mnllholland. Plaintiff will also take jndg
to
ment B(l'ainst defendant. George E.
declare his right and title to 00 a lICIlondary ten
and void to and In the above described real ee
tate. which he claims by virtue of a mortgage
A. �ell
on said real estate given by said Lydia
and M. L. Bell to him, the eaid George E. Curtis,
and recorded In offioe of Regillter of Veeda in
and for Sbawnee OOUDty, KBIl8Il8, in volume 155,
at page Ml; and for the sale of said real estate
without appraisement, to pay the debt secured
hy said mortgage first above described.
Witness my hand and official seall...this12th iIBJ
S. M. GARDJliNHIRE,
of February, 1894.
Clerk Di8trict Court.
D. O. NELLIS,
Plaintiff.
for
Attomey

.

I

•

f

.

•

•

JAMES VICK'S SONS.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE
I
'1

�;:��Ti"il.i�
�,&OOOloraBn.rmarkinl!fl;I'bIO.1200010rs;
,

t

......

.. ·..

12

00

�" .. t

v.....

....
'
oolors; 1'I ..... 100010rsi,_PeI ..... ODolors;Aot
Sweet mhed
ore; Bal_m, 8 colors; nl,lIoDette
••
Pe ... 12oolorsand S" .. t AI1"I.'"

1

12 CENTS

�f�ot.!'ref���:����"::tg!..�.
��I�.:l.":t�:���I:.;r\�rl::l':.�����o����;.3l;,�.

!FOR

IU'l' garden.) Thl.1a a

BONAIIIDE oiler. made to

intro-.

tlt:;ie".::.d;�� ��,�:�:.:'it.
::rw'l:ro�°'f:ff.�':l'
aj>reoent.
and the
8d._$iven
..

refunded.

�d

dress,

BO

••

Min O. H. LIPPINCOTT,

'��I�80.Ib,

BINNE.l.I'OLIB, BINN.

& co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

F.

smith'l

S'J

FlushinfuMichl_gan,

S.v.ecialties:-Onion

-

(Please

W J W R0 U a H TO N
.

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
German Coach, French Coach,
Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

We have A tine selection ot all breeds

panl.1

a

lpeolalt".

W. J.

on

Write for full partlcnlars.

Long time to responsible partie..
Vilitors alwaYI welcome. Address
hand.

Farmen'

com.

Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

Notice

HORSES!

vs.

thing I.

a

live 8ced.

mllY look the same.

H�jJiijiiiJ

AT AUCTION,

KINSAS CITY STOCK YARDS,

�1�'t.J��
Aa�:O��!S::'t��t���c!'�gSt�:e���tc��':c:��f�t �::':J�:SI�:D':.��tdo
tree

W" Our

l'aU�:��d k08R�kt;,�t:l'i1ill�N�u'1�
tells aU about the Belt

Book, telllnil

how to feed linseed cake and

meal, Is mailed

TOPEKA LINSEED OI·L

for 1894,172 page.,
It the
Stem that Grow. The newspapers call
Yours
Leading Ame,;can &ed Catalog"e.
seeds.
If
plant
Q
for
the
you
asking
Iree

on

an"

appllclltlon.

WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

Farms, Cheap I

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia.

to
Bome of the greatest bnrgllins In furmii
be found anywhere In tho United Stutes and In the
Oue
best whcnt and stock country In the world.
tlrot-clnss stock and grnln farm of 1,440 ncre., hlgbly
and exten8ively improved, tn Rooks county, KunsBs,
with Btock and Implements, aud 8,480 ucre. In Lin

I hnve

coln county, NebrnBkn, unimproved, which would

bo

make 0. good ranch. '1'h080 farms arc �olllg to
"
sold at a price thnt will allow purchaser to muke
Would tnke some other good
fortune on them.
n. In.rgo number
I
hn,vo
first
as
payment.
property
of sman farmB Of 160 1I00'CS, bought BOllle time IIgo nt
aud thcy will be sold 1"<1.11 clown lind
a

verI/1m" p'ice,
most sntlsfnctory ternls.
If you wllnt to buy a fnrm, don't full to luvestll-tale
Write to
Rnd send for a catalogue.
B. J. KENDALL,
Room 1)07 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.
on

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
�Ice

118 Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.

I

N o. 16064

.

Cit J! I

W STOUGH'_ SOl M grs., K

proototllfe. When grown we give

I

Me-I

Ground Oil Cake
.4eH/J ,roth. f��:��
I';�t
OIit
This Is the

I

Com-I

HORSE

Whllt.1l wonderful

Publication.

John Norton, Lydia L. Norton his
wife; 1he Central Investment
pany, of Topeka. KansM. a corpo
ration; C. H. MCDowell; the Brush
Eleotrlc Ligbt & Power Co., of To
On Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday
of each week. PrIvate salcs eyery dRY, At the
J1.eka, Kas:t a corporation; the First
National Hank of Flushln_K, Michi
gan, a. corporation; the First Na
tional Bank of Zanesville. Ohio, a
1& MULE DEPT.
corporation: F. W. Foos; the
chanics SavillgB Bank of the State
KIND IN THE UNITED STATES.
THE LARGEST &: FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE
of Rbode Island, a co_ryoration; Mefree from disease, and mu-ot be as
the
from
direct
farmer,
All
stock
sold
1893.
handled
head
hitable Roberts: the Fir,t National
8511n
during
repruented or flO .ale. Write for mar·
Bank of Bennington, Vermont, 0.
O.
ansas
••
!Ill,
Address,
ket report, mailed free.
corporation: Ricnard D. Russell,
J onn Francis. Wheeler Poland; the
Cheshire Natioual Bank of Keene.
New Hampshire, a corporation; the

SOLD

Immature, oldor dead It

by

In the District Court of Slta wnee conn ty, KanllD8.
I
Esther A. Youngs, Plaintiff,

Peterborough Savings Bank, a corl!oration; the Investment Trnst
Company of America, a corpora
E L. Smith,
tiol!i_Henry R. Trar�y,
W vv. Braustreet, Kate Lantz, C. C.
Robinson, Jonathan ThomM. A. S
Jennie V. Cowdrey and
Worrall
)
Georgs P. Davis, Defendants.
The State of Kansas, to the First National
Bank of Flushing. Michigan, the First National
Bank of Zanesville, Ohio, F. W. Foos, the Me
chanics SavIngs Bank of tbe State of Rhode
Island, MehltSble Roberte, the First National
Bank of Bennl�ton, Vermont, Richard D Rus
sell, Wheeler Polnnd. the Cheshire National
Bank of Keene, New Haml!.sbire, thA Peterbo,·
ougb Savings Blink. Henry R.TracYJ,E. L. Smith,
W. W. Brad"treot, Kste Lantz, C. U. Robineon,
A. S Worrall, Jennie V. Cowdrey and George P.
DILvis, defendants in the above pntitled action,
greeting: You. and eacb of you, are hereby noti

fied tbat you have been sned in the District oonrt
of Sbawnee county, Kansas, by Esther A.Youngs,
the plnintiff herelD, whose petition IS now on
file in said court, and that unless you answer said
petition on or before the 31st day of MarCh, 1894,
the allegations in said petition wi'l be taken a8
true and judgment rendered against yon, and
eacb of JOU, to foreclose plaintiff's mortgsge set
out In her petition filed herein, and exclude lOU,
Your name and ad and each of you, from all right or interest in
dress should go In
and to the southeast quarter of section thlrty
the Farmers' DI five (85), in township thirteen (IS) south, of range
rectory. Beadsman, fourteen (14) east. in Shawnee county, Kaneas,
In
publishers and merchnnts will send sample goods
adverse to plaintiil's claim therein.
It Is the only DIRECTORY of
abundance to you.
D. O. 'fILLOTSON AND ELIAS SHULL.
Its kind. Ten cents In sliver will put your name In
ATTEST:
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
It. 'l'ry It, and see the resulta. Address
S. M. GABDENmBE,
Court
of Shawnee oountl
Clerk of the District
P.O. Box
G, E,

IF A FARMER

.

_

WALSH,

1189, NewYorkCity,

Kan8B8.

.

18M

•

• 20-INVINCIBLE HATCHER.

pouIlry po,
tbaa 70ur .bl.""

M!li"''''
II
lDaab.tor��:o�-:�:��

.

i1

"eJI

iii
Ii'

......

,oa._.8ea4

40 •• tllJDP for No.88 a.MalI ...
OUYI: INODB ... TOB 00.
SPJWlOI'IBLD. OHIO.

o

:;

INCUBATORS & BROODERS

m

Brood ... onll' ell. Beot IUld ob .. -, tor
rabI.na obiou I to lint .....mium.' a.ooo
tMtlmindal ....ndtorOatal_·

e. s. SIIiGER, Box 648. Cardington. O.

Excel" tJiem all for

.

.

THE IMPROVED

VICTOR.

,

Durability.
and ,Simplicity.

•INCUBA·TOR

MOlt Reliable Mill Made.
Perfeotly ReBulated.
Fully Warranted.
Cc:1nstruc:ted and S�

Hatcbes Chickens by Bteam.
Absolutelyaelf_reaalatlna.
simplest, most reliable.
and cbeapest llJ:8t.clau Hatcber
Tbe

Ca

I
'cents:

n

the market.

�

Economy,
Strength,

B!!!

CIrculars tree.

GBO. ERTBL III; CO •• QabaoJ'.IU.

S!!!! Tower M�
Write for

Cutteno.
Grlndeno, Ho rse

NOXALL INCUBATOR

IIlualrated Catalogue of Wind Milill.
Seed Soweno, Fannlnll Mill., \ Feed
Poweno, Engines and BOlleno, etc.

onr

.Feed

S. FREEMAILISOII.SMFB.CO ••

Is the simplest and most per
fect SeH.Rellulallnll Incubator
the market, and we manu·
facture the only 8elf·reculat
inlt.. Brooder in America.
Circulars free. Address

Brlclp St., RACINE, WIS.

117

on

THE HOUSEWIVES DELI6HT CAN OPENER.
THREE DISTINCT TOOLS FOR THE PRICE Of ONE.

6EO. W. MURPHY & CO.
lither I'llile or
double &.ray.
Th. 1o"."

@ rBPW-d�

ILL.

QUlKOY,

t No fbf 10........ c .......

price

ftnkl

hatcher mid ••

�1\����O } WELL MACH I HERYWorks.
by

SAMPLE

UIIDI' our
All ktntla of tools. Fortune for the driller
AdamRntlne proceBII; can take aeore. Perfected. EooDom·
.

.uu.l1

POSTPAID20+AGENTS WANTED.
H"AD_R(.SPl�IALTES.

CANTON.OHIO
r.E KOHLER&COMFRS
•

THE STAR. BROODER

�l u�r::r�a�:.u';Wigl:E:lI�AIt�.rt"t���·K�;
Tello
A.ror.. tll., Cblc •• o, IU.I DaU
•• ,

sbowing WELL

•

AUGER� ROOK DRILLSl!!!DRAULIO
AND J ... TTING MAOBIl'I.oa<Y, etc.
SENT FRu.
Have been tested and
all wa........ ted.

THE PECH MFO. CO.

•

•

•

�STAR",
COIL SPRING SHAFT

...

The successful poultry raiser must have a
brooder. There are maby on the market, and
the question Is which one shall I buy? One word
It Is heated by means
about
of a large bot water
the.
tank, whfch Is he best artlflclal heat for poultry
the
best
known
means of applying
and
brooding
It. It Is simple, easily cleaned, no trouble to
satisfaction
guaranteed, prices the tow
operate,
est. Those who hive uisd it .ay it II the BElT.
No. 1,200 chick "Star" Brooder, $12.60
No.2, 300 chIck "Star" Brooder, 15.00

WELL� MAGHINERY
Illustrated catalogue

AS •• IWI:R

ON S9UARI CAN

ON ROUND CAN

SUP�ORTE

�

AND ANTI-RATTLER.

IISIAR"

:.
-4

:'���� ��':l·"'�:b:-:�!':"";'��!!
.re"ti'o�bltcblDJC
�CD
ApII"
lenoe In
for ctrcular.

.uttd.

up.

8to4

prloe�taI. rlChw

tbr ale.

a

THE D£CATUR SHAFT SUPPORT CO,
Daoatur. Ill.

jiS':°r."" Portet ."':1:0::u Greenn8tld� ohiL

Stockmen'S,

Dairymen's and Feeders'
SUPPLIES

AT DEALERS' PRICES

CITY FEED AND

BELLE
�ENSILA6E CUTIER

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
S·ent on application on receipt of

Made In all slzea. for both

I •• ued March 10.
2-cent stamp.

fl:'::t '1l:e��:.r·8�e,=

Power ... Root
uut!.\e....
°guo c::ct
:'.1 ��or..p��
TreatIse -FREE

BuI....
to all "no mention tblo paper.
BELLI!: CITY .IrQ. CU., BaelDe, Wia.

CAMPE'S SUPPLY CO.,
MO.
KANSAS CITY,

�

.'

latthews and New ·Universal G.arden Tools.
AGENTS WANTIO EVERYWHE,U:
.....

�,.,

...

pay you
with" DISSTON " on It. It will
hold the set longer, and do more
work wltbout IIl1nll than otber
88W., thereby savini In labor and
cost of IIle8. Tbey are made of
the be.t quality crucible cast steel,

"._

.'u ..... ,..

liES 'PLOW COIBAHY

.�\�

and

For Sale
Send for Pamphlet, "The Saw." mailed free.

HENRY DISSTON

WAIT?
untU Harve8t

Feeding!

to lit up for maklnll
hay wben you can
save

most prac
-

-

tion, shuck on or
oft', wet or dry,

.

�

.

.._
..

bard

_.;;;

-.;

on

�

or soft.

Sold

trial, sblpped

from neereat storebouee. World'. Fair medal. Book
Address
on Cattle-Feedlnll free.

E. A. PORTER &; BROS.,
D10 State St .•

to

bave

our

Cat...

Iogue sbowlng tbe
Iarg .... t and best line
of Hay Tools In the
World. Including
many late Improvements and specialties wblch no
others bave. Also Free Information about bmltUng
economical Hall Barns, etc. .Address
LOUDEN l\lA.CHINERY CO ••

Fairfield,

Agents wanted.

Bowllng Gre·en, Ky.

PEERLESS

Ume

It will pay yon

-

der In any condi

valuable

and monell by dolnll
It now?

and

rapid
Corn 0 r usben,
Ou tters.
Feed
ever Invented,
crushing ear corn
cutting corn fod

RODERICK LEAN MFC. CO

: Keystone :
: Corn Planters:
WHY

tical

break
Entirely of Steel. No Castings to
Strongest and simplest Lever"Arrangemen'
Ciroular.
Writ. (or D •• oriptiv.
on the market.
•

IMP"(lYED

Best,

by all Dealera.

"SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

••••••••••••

EXCELSIOR INCuBATOR.

Cattle

are

FULLY W,&.BRANTED.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE

todbUy·a'sa4

-tte:a.1II

•

...... cr.LI,..

AI

•

...
lit

P•
rice

Iowa.

1l.ldaad8Ih •• W""' ..... B1"l'I ...
flua.. adl'hlo
","""
Trl.,
BoaI Wq ..... carrlo
Saf!'o
81e1jb .. __ can T.,,", SWt;

•.

MANSFIELD. OHIO.

• are made in several styles, •
• suited to all needs. For.
• large farms or small,.
• West, or East, or South.

:

YOll will be
in

free

:

interested.

pamphlet,.
•
•
• "How to Plant Corn."
to
Send
for
it
now
•
•
KEYSTONE MFG. co., Sterling. III.
•
•
(\Vc have branch houses.)
•
• Mention this paper.
••••••••••••
our

FEED
GRINDERS
Grinds

more

grain to anl'

de" ... of llnen""" tban

an:r

otlier mill. Grind. aar-coro
etc.. One enough for anI' pU!]>gB8. Warranted a;;/;
l'!lts,
""
oholai.
We "arrant the PEERLESS to be the
BEST and CHEAPEST MILL ON EARTH I

W"Writs "" at onoe tor prl_ and I1118no:r. Then
r. mone)' In tb10 milL Made
onll' bl' th.
•

Bowl ...�
C&eIo On......

l.et"'.�'
..... lit""""
..... 8.......
Con 8 .. n....

....... Il0l... _

... _rdOO....

Feed BIll ..
..... Sere

orsii....

810....

Tra....
C:OP1 Boo
·V.....
C:O...... II.. ..til..,
Hud C&rto,
F.�
Wrlqtl...

.al';�

1'1..... ad....n..
..UI.., Boa. 8111..
"'rl'.. Jio,CaI"'",
Drill.. Bo04 Pl..... RaUroad, Farm, Garden, Cemetery, Lawn
Boucle ... -pC&rto,
Prices down
piid. CataI'O free
._
8era_W.",P._,
ence Co ., C",·
... c:qo.
en W oven w· ""'"
8&00181 ....
8&....
•

Fenclnft

•

�t�=�.:�!'!lCa:r.::
u..r'80�
JOLIET STROWBRIDG� CO., Joliet, III. fll'llat-�:;:::::.,
UI. h.ldtnOR I'., ClBlClAOO·I0..\LJI 00., Ollloalo.11Io
__

ea&a ...... Md

_

.... 10

POULTRY AND RABBIT NmlNG

....

8 ••• ,.

11110111111

Frel�t

.

-------�.---------

When writing our advertisers please mention tbe
KANSAS FA HMElt.

BICYCLES 'ID

bOUBLE

Broeeh.Lolder

sa.oo.

.

RIFLESSUO
WATCHES

.. Ulwul.Cb •• pe< ..... olMo

GUNS����e::::J:':r:{:
POWEll

J ......

.

1

CLEMEN

00.

B",a.�o.

MAROlt '7

FARMER.

XANSAS

16

1894

,

"

1400·1402 UNION AYE.

S E E D· sJ·G����D lAN' SAS CITY MD
Bed,Whlte, AltalfaandAhI'll:eOloTersl
TImothy, Blue grua,Orcbardgrua,Rea
Top, Onion IOta, Tree _..., Oane _d.

,

,

J>ed

-

S E E D S·
,

,

S1:tbs .plAltTS

SEEDS

be offered at lower prices than ever, and
Catalogue most unique, lieautlful and
complete. This 1894 Catalogue of

T, LEE ADAMS,
419 Walnut 1Jt.

Kansas Oity, Mo,

,

•

Timothy, Blue Gl'BIa, Red·Top,
)4l11et and Oane Seed,
LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS '
Sberldan '" ProWs Poultry Food.

{ClOVer,
�

ALFALFA A SPECIALTY.
Yellow and White
Cane, Millet Beadl, KaIIlr, Rice and Jerusalem Oom,
Milo Malie-all growilln 18118. For prices addrels
McBETH a KINNISON, Garden Olty, Kansas.

wlll, this season,
In

a

EVERYTHING

FOR THE

Fore�l Tree� and Tree SeeIDin[�,

GARDEN

really a book (9 x 11 Inches), Its �60 pages..belng embellished
with nearly BOO en�vlngs and six Iarge-slzed colored
plates of flowers and vegetables. These attractions are sup
plemented by invaluable cultural direotlons, and accurate descriptions of everything new, rare or desirable tor the
Is

.

WRITE FOR PRICES

ALL KINDS AND ALL SIZES.

Brownville, Neb.

ROBT. W. FURNAS,

,

co���?nd
a�!'
�IPoI�r?a��,
and
Trotter� Pac er�

IARDEN, aREENHOUSE, AND FARI.
Offer No...

Offer NO.3. In addition

The

to _what

great Catalogue descrlbed above, .which
costs us 25 cents, will
be mailed to anyone on
receipt of 20 cts. (in

already

have

Ing of the blood of Red Wllkel, Aberdeen. DIOo
Medium, Director, George Wilkes.
tator, Strotbland, Stranger, Superior, Egbert, Star, Wilkes, Happy
Kan8aa Oity Stock Yard8, Horse
Sale POIlIt Ively to take place MAROH 9th AND lOth, at
anll,Mule

READ
THESE
t:1'::���ko!::tPI!nt)!:�l
Garden
1 Pkt.
TH REE' ottbe
Succession Cabbage, 1 Pkt.
t��� t �tt
tf:d:;�::n
OFFERS
Prlzetaker Onlonl1 Pkt. ButZebra
terOy
Pansy.!..'l
FOR 1894. Z1nnla,_ 1 rkt. rkt.
Ecktord'.

stamps].

Offer No. 2. BE�
this the amonnt
sent us (20 cents) can be
deducted from the first
order for either Seeds
,or Plants, thus enabling
you to obtain thisgrand
F.n..+alnnne
--6"·_
..
SIDES

Savannah, Mo.,

At

both north

To

bull, Oonltable 612. Red
cow, Oella (2681), Imported, bred to Oon
Red Polled belfer, ROlebud; dam, Cella;
Oonstable. H. A. Thomas, Soranton, Kas.
SALE-Red Polled

FOR
Polled
ltable.

Fall��I::.nd

CORN.-Professor

EARLY
perlment Slation, lays:

AORES-Wltb

BARRED PLYMOUTH COOK1!lRELS
apiece. Also White Holland turkeys.
Young toml 18 each, 16 a pair. Mrs, B. P. Mason,
Belle Plaine, Kas.
BULLS JI'OR SALJll-1 ba1'8

SURPLUB

Captain Jack, Jessie, Warfield,
Bubacb, at 112.76 per 1,000. Raspberries, Nemaha,l8
per 1.000; Outhbert, red, 16 'per' 1,000; Baril' tllx
Weeks potatoes, f2 per busbel. D. G. Watt'" Sons,

!7

OHIO AND ROSE POTATOES for sale,
76 cents per,busbelln sacks. Special price In car
lots, Topeka Commission Co., 183 Kanaas Ave., To

EARLY

peka, Kaa.

KIIB.

gooa

Murob 16. 0,.,.
price. S. J. Bald·

or until

lIalf

.Iock at

man,Oo., Kas.

bUlbels German millet;

tbo..usand
WANTED-Ten
10,000 bUlbela 10l'llbum

LOT OF HARDY ORNAMENTAL BHRUBS

aeed.

City Grain'" Seed Co.,

Bend samples.

KansllB

City, Mo.

ABIG
vlnea and plantl must be sold by spring

Kanl ..

to clear leased land.

'11'111 sell you a two or
tbree'ply rooOng, read7 to lay, tlmt anyone can
apply, suitable for dwellings, barns and otber
buildings, for '1.76 and 12 per squllre of 100 feet, In·
eluding tin caps, nallo and coaUng. 'I'opeka Root·
Ing 00., 109 East Fifth St , Topeka, Ka8.

of 1894,
Cheapest. Send for lurplul
price Illit. B. P. Hanan, proprietor of the Arlington
Nursery, on the C., R. I. '" P. railroad, Arlington,
Reno Co., Kill'.

CHEAP

HORSES!-];'or aale or will
and best berd

HORBES!
exchange tor cattle, the largest

In tbe West. Two bundred and Ofty bead. Young
fall-blood Frenoh Draft and Peroheron marea' and
ltalllona, Frenoh Coaob stallions. twenty-O ve line
young work and driving teams, alngle drivers. It

COUNTY NURBERY-Olfers for the
a full line of nurser:v stock-fruit
Ihrubbery, bulbs and rooe";
grape vines In large quantities; 800,000 hedge and
forest tree seedlings. Prlcea to suit tbe times.
Send for catalolrlle, free. Wm. Plasket &. Bon,

treel, "mall fruits,

Lawrence, Kas.

BALE-Llgbt Brohmas. Twenty bens. twenty
a few more cockerels from Ii! to '6
Hens from al to 18, according to markings.
Remember, I have tbe hlgbest scorlnll blrdo In the
West. Mrs. Emma Brosius, Topeka, Kas.

FOR
pallets, and

some

a

bred stalllons for mares or 1I1IIel.
Farm, Topeka, Kas.

SALE THIS SPRING-Hereford cattle and
.talllons; gOOd to cbolce young service·
able bulls; also some(cbolce belfers aired by prize

FOR
Bhlre

winning bulls, and two Imported Shire ltalll�ns
good Individuals, well bred, at low prices. Will
ltallion. for cattle.
Invited. Makin

Ip�ndence

KAF�'1R CORN

Oouncll Grove, Kas.
RBD

-

Must be

Corre·

sold.

Bros., Florence, K!ls.

];'01' .ale.

D. P. Norton,
'

LOCUBT.-I will sell black locust trees,
to IIfteen Inohea blgh, for "pring of 1894,

Pawnee Rock, Kaneu, as long
Bend In your ordere. Pawnee Rock
.. they I .. t.
Nurser:v, Pawnee Rock, KBII. W. M. Zieber, Prop'r.

1,000, f.

o. b.

SEED WANTED,
It any cane seed to
olrer, addrell F. Ba:rteldes '" Co., Lawrence, Kas.
-

CANE

PURE ALFALFA SEED-DIrect from tbe

FOR
grower, address E. G. Jon�s, Syraeu8e, Kas.

'

SALE-Several varieties belt early potatoeo.

FOR
Write for prices.

Topeka Produce Co., 804 Kan·

iaa'Ave., Topeu, Kas.

good 'fopeka real
also standardRlveralde Stock

excbange
WANTED-To
Peroberon stallion;
estate for

eacb.

SWEET
obares.

POTATOES-Sent out to be .prouted
No experience required. Dlreollons for
T. J. Skinner, Columbus, Kas.
on

.proutlng free.

bllls, catalogues &od
Ipeolalty at the Mu-U job
printing rooms, 000 North Kan ... A ve.,Nortb Topeka.
billa,
WANTED-Bale
other printing. A

borse

CORN-Tbree best varieties. Seven be.t
varletlel of potatoel. Send atamp for price list.
J. R. Eskew, Bhenandoab,Iowa.

SEED
FOR
old

bulls, one 2 years
Botb thoroughbreds.

SALE-Hol.teln·Frlellan

and one .prlng calf.
Addres. W. B. MoCarter, Box

166, Topeka, Kas.

farm or ranob of 1,200
aores. two and a balf miles from Hoyt, on the
Ilfteen
miles north of Topeka;
and
Book Island road,
400 acres In cuUlvatlon (mostly bottom land); eleven
room frame bOUIe, frame bam 60%200 feet; abun·

FOR

SALE-A

spltmdld

dance of water from oreek, springs and .... ells. Price
10'11' and terms euy. 11'.0. Popenoe, Topeka, Kas.

AND BLAOKBERRY

PLANTS-

RASPBERRY
For iale. J. C. Banta, Lawrence, Kas.

are

making

over

SALB-()bolce pure Early Oblo l8ed potaElgbtY'Ove centa per bus bel In allCkl ".
Addre81 Topeka Produce Co., 80i Kansas

FOR
toes.
barrell.

Ave., Topeka, Kas.

��Is:-����!
SE.:Pnt�:-����tt��';,�'W!�r�,:)�
seed
from 128

on
pounds
grown Nortb. FIrst orop
two acrel, 206 busbels. Seed absolutely pure. First
A Iprlng oat
seed from Soutbern MI .. ls.lppl.

Matures early; clean, brlgbt, sua straw;
beavy g,aln. One to live buohell, 76 cents, free on
board can. For larger quantities, terms and sam·
address D. J. Fraaer, Peabody, Kas.

North.

plel,

good land. 'Good water,
beuse, orobard, barn, lP'anar7, IIfty
Krueger,

SALE-loo aoreB

ROOFING.-We

DOUGLAS
aprlng trade

'11'111 pay to aee us before purcbaslng. Our prices
with the limes, Small Bros., Hoyt, Kas., or E. J.
Small, North Topeka, Kas.

Jeney bulls from cows
000 pounds of butter a
of Amerloa blood.
and
Lambert
St.
Ohamplon
year.
Write A. B. Jonel, Topeka, Kas.
BALJll-Four young

FOR
that

'

WHITE

at 12 per

BULLS
For
Will excbange one If deslren. Cor
respondence solicited. G. J. Coleman, Mound Val·
le7, Kas.
-

TWO
sale cbeap.

YAMMOTH YELLOW DENT-And Hili's Larlle
Jamea Bottom,
JIL Wblte com, 'I per bUlhel.
On8ga, hs.

-

BLACK
eight

'"

TWO-OENT COLUl'lN-CONTINUED.

TWO-CENT COLUMN-CONTINUED.

win, Seneca, Kas.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Stook and eggl
for sale. W. W. Bassett, Ounnlngbam, King·

trade

Kansas.

,JULIUS PETERSEN, Lancaster,

WOODS, Auctioneer.

also

PER HUNDRED I-For Orst-olass apple trees
Immense stock of
at Tho Seneca N...... ru.

4<r quick to get

WANTED, TO BUY 2,000.

HORSES!

F.:m:.

A discount at

.....

NURSBRY STOCK-Send for

tbe nursery wblle stock lasts

Topeka Commission Co.,
133 Kanoas Ave., Topeka,

COL,

rlfty, well·rooted apple, cberry, crab, pear, pencb,
plum, aprloot and oruamental trees. Forest tree
leadllngs and bedge plants. Grape vines and all
sorts 0 t berries and small frnlt plants and roses. I
bave the new and popular bardy plums-Burbank.
Botan, Ogan and Batsuma. I will give a d'18count of
6() por cent. from my retail price list on anything at

Kas.

}

g����o�e�h:e�-:."J:��:I�b��t InLerest.
nec�:IlM:��l��dW:fd�::��:t'l.e:o�e�!!,;":�h
For full Information and catalogues address

tbe rate of 10 per cent. for cuh.

REGIBTIIIRED HOLSTEIN

RASPBERRY
Btrawberrles,

,

to all

trip,

price list.
It embraces everytblng YOIl want and cbeaper
than ever. Tr7 me. Send at once. Frank HoI·
singer, Rosedale, Kaa.

AND STHA.WBERRY PLANTS

CHICKENS
PIGEONS

a
buyers of 1200
and stook paper representatlvel '11'111 get botel
evenlllll before and the morntng of the sale, and all boyers
Sale rlDg will be under cover, and heated, If
o.ccommodatlons and conveyance to an,d from lale free.

for round

CO.,

Box 29. Con,

nlngbam, Kas.

Lawrence,

fare
�:i�:to��rj.:tiroad. at
f��I:aS:n� ak'!3..!'eddlltance
oatsAP���� �rI'GAc����J!:tc:.��'2�:.
'11'111 be met at the depot tbe
worth of ltook. Parttes from

Bootoh Oollle Pup •. Oome and _ them or addrell,
KBII.
1'. B. H1U1toon, 8nokomo, W"baun_

land;

FOR SALE.-3oo IICrel, balf bottom

are

lome

GALLOWAY
line you". Galloway Bullo for lIaIe oheap;

Pembroke Leake, _Glen AHen, Va.

FABIIl
good IIvlllll water; desirable plaoe.

belfers and bulls (twen
CATTLJ!l, BII followo: Fort7 beJ¥l of thorougbbred oows,
ben4 of blgh-grade helfen
Young M"r:vll, Rose of Bbaron. and JOlephlneo); tblrty·llve
will
make
theBe
of
export o,ttle on
and 125 head of two and three-ye....old well·graded steers. Forty
mules. Fifteen sows with plgl. A lot of bay, com',
ninety daYI fead. A lot of good work horae8 and

CHOICB
At '1.60

Otber farm.

bulldlnp, '760.

balf miles northwest of

a

200 HEAD OF

ty·llve of tbele

Kae.

Other yuletles corn, oats, artlcbokel�
Iblpment. Catalogue and sample free. �. O. Buirern,
Seed Grower, Voorbles, Dllnols.

100 cbeap.

8prlngl Stook Place, two Itnd

one

Qulok

eto.

OF------------------

Lancaster, Atchison' Co., Kas., Thursday, March 15, 1894.

MALE-Cbolce Plymoutb Rock cookerel. at
A. B. Dille '" Sonl, Edgerton,

Prlcel low.

I baye tbese.

.

At Twin

,

FOB
'1 to tl.60 eaob.

Sbelton, of Kan ... Ex·
..
Sorts like Obamplon

Pearl, Leamlng, Pride of North, etc., yield well,
good quality, ripen early-. For tbele reason. are
Yaloable,for Kansas."

POLLED OATTLE }'OR SA-LIII.-Peter Piper
a few helf.
Mound, Kas.

FOR

AND RED KAFFIR CORN.
Frelh ltook.
Addre .. W. P. Haywood, Latin, KBII.

.....

Thoroughbred and Grade Short-horns

8ALE-TIloroogbbred polied ADgus buill, 1
and 2 years old. )'or partloulars addre.s Conrad
Krueger, Pfelll'er, Kas.

ALFALFA

0; U. DAILY & SON.
JOHN GOODLOE.

Au�tioneer.

----------------

RED
2 and two blgb.gnide bull cal1'8l and
D. F. VanBuIl<lrk, Blue.

rullronds.

on

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE I

BXOHANGE-Tborougbbre<l Jeney male, 6
month. old. for good Incubator and brooder.
Mrs. Bither J. Sazon, St. Olere, Kas.

ers.

.

l��::::\:'��y��!et::I��:�:1f:.:';g�:�o�t"��nJ��'::�h�a��:I��
o.nSea�:��:��
K. C., S. J. '" C. B. and Chicago Great Western
and south eacb
dally

TWO-OENT OOLUMN--OONTINUED.

Grant Martin, Redwood

,

postponement

stables.

.

COL. J ••. HOSMER,

B ARLEY-Greatelt n01'elty of tbe

15, 1894,

March
-

by-bid, thirty Jacks and thirty Jenuets of Mammoth
We will aell, wltbout
tbe get of prize-winners, tbe
and Black Warrior breeding. Tbey are prize-winners or
such noted Jacks as Grover Cleveland, Romeo,
Inolude
and
ever
we
best lot
oll'ered,
All of serviceable age are
merit.
Starllgbt. Sam Jones, Lone Star and others of equal
Tho jennets are large size, sucb as
proved breeders. Their get sbow for themselves.
roui
In
to Grover Cleveland,
are
mostly
bave Jlroduced our prize-winners. 'I'hey
under cover at Follett's Star
Jobn Quincy Adams, Jr., Romeo and Don Carlo. Sale
'I'erms: One-half cash, balance
on account of weather.
No

way

BBARDLESSfor sample.

Thursday,

on

reserve or

.. S"_.PeaI,mlxlllL

sire,

SON, Managers.

Closin!-Ont Sain of-60 Jacks and Jnnnnts.

HOse.

36 6. 37 Cortlandt St ....t. N.w York.

W. S'. TOUGH &

Depart';llent.

PETER HENDERSON & GO.,
.

trotters and pIICers, consigned from aome of
the most noted breeders In tbe Welt, eonetst

I

those aendlng for
Catalogue, who will Dame
tbls publication and date
01 luue will be !lent free
their aelectlon of ANY TWO
oUbe following:
1 PIan�r Golden Wedding
ChJ'ysantnemum, 1 Plant
o6'ered

BE SUDE
�
AND

.

we

FOR
pasture,

wbeat. Price and terms by Conrad
Pfelll'er, Kas.

IICres

560

ACRE

-

}'or bargalnl of all kinds

time to suit.
UB.

IMPROVED RANCH

IN GEARY

county, Konsas, for a�,600; II ,760 cash, balance
see or

write

Jobn G. Howard, 423 KaDsal Ave., TopeD, Kal.
SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR b'A-NCY POUl.

FOR
tr7,

peafowls In fu'l plumage

or young ones.

William '1ourtney, Brookvme. Kas.
BUI,L FOR SA-LE.-Son of Empress
Josepblne. Addresl W. J: Rlckenbaober, Box
362, Topeka, Ka •.

HOLSTEIN

PLYMOUTH

WHITE
Eggs'Ofteen for a1.

HOCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
lIlrs. W. P. Popenoe, Ber

ryton, Shawnee Co., Kas.
stallion, Earl Denmark, a
Alao one
saddler, weighs 1050 pounds.
oalf, sired by Imp. Craven Knight,
Can
or '11'111 excbange for 7earllng .Jersev heifers.
give pedigree. For partlculBrsaddress L. A. McKeen,
Kas.
Manhattan,
Kansas State Agrloultural College,
SALE-A saddle

FOR
good

Sbort-horn bull

Pl!IAR.-I Introduced these pears

HAVElI.. FEW GOOD RECORDED CLEVE
WONDERFUl.
Into tbls seotion of the country. and bave bere·
to trade for land, mercban
WJIIland 'Bay stalllona
I
bave
tofore been ralolng tbem for seeds
work borses. Wbat bave you
now

men.

dloe, cattle. sbeep
to olfer?

or

BELLE�'ONT

to sell on my own accou nt. PrIce 12,60 per
bu.bel. No smaller quantity sold and no reduction
made for larger quantities. Money to accompany
tbe order. Send for olrcular. Geo. B. Finch, Boyd·
some

Bterloker Bros., tiprlnglleld, III.

NURSERY.-Honey and black 10-

�;I�Mg�nI2��ii
sllB.eu;�I����tgrl�I�::.reI:.n:l�o'b
13
1,000.
20 to 80

ton, VirginIa.

Inobes,
per
Inches, 112.26 per 1,000;
We are prompt and wltl ship with the greatest care.
Addrels J. E. Melleoker, Bellefont, Ford Co., Kas.

FOR

BALE-Five liundred busbels

some red Karer oorn.

=K:.:as=...

A. D.

cane

-

THE

seed. Also

Arnold, Longford,

�------------------------

blood, 8unHower leed, etc.

__

COCHIN, LIGHT BRAHMA AND WiUTB
Mlnorca egga at '1 for Of teen. 'foulouse geeBe
cents ellCb. Arthur Bernard, Danlap, Kas.
12>11
eggs

BUFF

TREEB FOR SALE CHEAI:'.-I bave at
wbolesale rate. about 60,000 tbree and four-year
old apple trees. Be.t varieties, true to name. Call
Solomon
on or addre .. Mrs. Geo. W. King, Box 101,

APPLE
City,

For
HYDRO SAFJIITY LAMP
Incubators and brooder..
Pel'felltly
safe and reliable. I am also agent for the
Weblter'" Hannum green bone-cutter,
and bandle all kinds of poultry supplle8,
sucb as oyster shells, gronud bone, dried

Kas.

SALIII-'l'w() thousand bUlbel1 of seed sweet
For prloes
nine be.t kind., cbeap.
write to N. H. Pixley, Wamego, Ku.

FOR
potatoes,

'POTATOES SENT OU'f-To be Iprouted

SWEET
ohares.

No experience reqalred. 'Dlrect'on •
for aproutlng free. T. J. Skinner, Columbua, Kae.

In poultry, I

only breed the S. S. Homburgl, the belt egg-pro·
Send for clroular of what you want.
dncer raised.
J. P.

I.ncao, Topeka, Kas.

W ANTED--A FARM.
I have Topeka
AGEN'l'S, OWNERS, READ!
property paying annual Tenta!, In cash, fr�m ItiIlO to
and
taxes.
tbat 1 ... 111
Inoumbrance
IIgbt
free
of
1000,
exobange for a farm. Want one qUick, thla sprln�.

Write at once, anowerlng the,e question.: Loca
tion, number of acres. cRsh value. incumbrance,
Improvement" etc. Address "Farmer," care ot 1II1k
Club, Topeka, Kas.

on

SALE OR TRADB FOR OTHBR STOCK
Sheep preferred, Imported Engllsb Bhlre atal·
lion. Recorded, large, sound; a good breeder, aa
his stook Ibowl. Addre .. Wm. Roe, Vlnland, Doul!"

FOR

lu Co., Kas.
HAVB THE FINJII8T MAMMOTH YELLOW
Dent lleed oom ever ralaed. Special priu for Ont
IIve-bulbel order from eacb ,oonnty. J. D. Ziller,
Hiawatha; Kao.

I

'

BU GGY

Lenthel' qUlllter top. Guar
nnteed for two yenr •. E 11111 to
F'or
those of othcr mnke. costing
yearK they have glven snperlor Sllt

�A
<ll":I::

5.00

Isfootlon. u. thousllnd. will testify. We

,�u.

are

the only

willing to ship subject to your
Inspection, the vehlole ta be returned to UR, we pay
If
U8 represented.
Cntalogue
nil
not
charges,
Ing
olleerfully mailed to any address.
manufacturers,who nre

-

'PIONEER MFG.

CO., Columbus, OhiO,

U. S. A.

